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As the valley belfries chimed the hour,

I thought: "On summer nights King Arthur's

Door, by yonder sarsens shut,

Is said to open to a corridor

Hewn far within the hill to Arthur's bower,

Where he and Gwenivere with all the tale

Of captains toughened by the weight of mail.

Bide in a hall within the limestone cut:

That is the doorway, this is Arthur's hour."

—Masefield.
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INTRODUCTION

The 1933 Carontawan is an expression

of our desire to record the history of the past

school year, to reflect student sentiment and

to portray college activities in a form worthy

of our Alma Mater. In executing our pur-

pose, we have essayed to inject a spark of

"Mansfield Spirit" into the volume. Co-

existent with the ideals of the founders of

the institution, this spirit has survived to

the present hour. It is as indefinable, as

sublimated as the influence of the college

itself, and we fall short in an attempt at

evaluation.

We hope that this book will afford pleas-

ure to its owner, as through the fleeting

years, he may pass occasionally over its

pages and revive memories of a progressive,

happy year at Mansfield.

THE BOARD.
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CAMPUS VIEWS

One of the most engaging features of

recent "Carontawans" has been the section

devoted to Campus Views. The first collec-

tion of this nature appeared in 1929 and

elicited much favorable comment. Excellent

monochromatic and full-color photographs

have appeared in successive issues since that

time and we believe that their enthusiastic

reception has obligated us to include such a

section in the present volume.

While the following pages are not novel

in conception, they are novel in execution.

On them we offer a series of pen sketches,

the work of a reputable artist, who, we be-

lieve, has captured the mood of our campus.

If these Campus Views reflect, in only a

small way, the beauty which was their in-

spiration, they will have fulfilled their pur-

pose admirably.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

TRAINING TEACHERS AT MANSFIELD

Mansfield State is located at the foothills of the

Alleghenies where these mountains begin to level out

toward the lower lands of the great lakes—one of the

most picturesque parts of Pennsylvania, along the trail

made famous long ago by the Seneca Indians. The col-

lege is the third oldest teacher training institution in

Pennsylvania. It was originally founded in the late

fifties as a Seminary under the control of the Genesee

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. At
that time the North Tier of Pennsylvania was only

lightly settled, and the young men and women of this

section had but little opportunity for educational ad-

vantages. It was during this period that an agitation

arose for more technically trained teachers, and as a

part of the state program the trustees of the Seminary

petitioned the Pennsylvania legislature to make the in-

stitution a State Normal School. This was done in De-

cember, 1862. Then for a period of almost sixty years

this Normal School continued to grow and to serve the

cause of education and of teacher training over a large

area, so that today a large percentage of the population

in the North Tier counties of Pennsylvania has enjoyed

the opportunities of an education at this institution. It

was one of the first normal schools to seek to go on a

Teacher College basis, and was actually in point of time

the first to be approved by the Pennsylvania State

Council of Education to confer degrees. This was on

June 4, 1926. On May 21, 1927, the name of the insti-

tution was officially changed to State Teachers College.
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DR. BELKNAP'S MESSAGE

Beiknap

Teaching is not properly a commercial or

a political job. It claims to be a science; it

is certainly an art. Without the idealism,

the enthusiasm, and the devotion of the

artist it is a dismal and disheartening failure.

If engaged in primarily because of financial

profits or social advantage, it becomes at

once a futile mechanical process and the

most disheartening of menial tasks.

The current depression, temporary but

just now very real, is taking its toll among

teachers as in all the professions. The com-

mercially minded, the politically inclined are

quickly losing heart, and with the first improvement in business conditions

will hasten to seek for other employment. Teaching for a livelihood is no

longer attractive.

Teaching as an opportunity to make a new generation into a better

world will be even more attractive than ever.

Fathers and mothers were the first teachers and still their love and

devotion make them the most influential instructors. Their ideals are the

finest the profession knows. Formal teaching was early and long in the

hands of the church and clergy. Religion furnished both the environment

and subdivision of contemporary life ; home, church and school, parent,

priest, and teacher cooperated together in training the coming generation.

The prime motives of education are still the love of the parent, the zeal

of the church and the social idealism of organized society.

Perhaps the current depression may perform one useful bit of surgery

in eliminating ultimately from the teaching profession those whose chief

interest is commercial or political. If so, it will materially assist us in

strengthening in the teaching profession the spirit and the ideals of the

home and the church where education had its birth.
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DEAN OF WOMEN'S MESSAGE
The Department of Student Welfare is as truly educational as any part

of the College. In order to become a useful member of the society, one

must learn to be useful where one is at present. To learn the art of living

together happily, and to be able to evaluate situations and make wise

choices, is the objective of this department. With the dormitory as a

laboratory the students develop the technique of cooperation with others

and cultivate a spirit of consideration for their neighbors.

The Dean of Women is primarily concerned with providing conditions

tiiat will widen the horizon of each girl and give her command over her

own powers.
VICTORIA FREDERICK.

DEAN OF MEN'S MESSAGE
To form at once many new associations, and to stir one's self to

greater achievement, in pursuit of life's ambition, is not always easy. It

is a privilege for the Dean of Men to help students understand their new
social relations, to interpret some of their personal problems, to protect

each individual's interest in so far as possible according to its desei'ts, and

to instil the principle that man's thoughts and actions are products of his

past and the yard-stick by which he is measured by his contemporaries.

"To know the best that has been thought and said is certainly good

;

but to be engaged in actions and achievements which prompt those who
behold them to profounder and better thinking and a more beautiful utter-

ance, is certainly far better."

MYLES STORCH.
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First Row: Wells, Hosley. Reese, Young, Berk water, Taylor, Merrett, Lathrop.

Second Row: Wilt. Connelly, Titus. Gwinn, Maloney, Reinwald, Hewitt.

Third Row: Norton, Marsh, Kintner, Hou^ekneoht, Harris.

Itudent Cojintils

The students of Mansfield belong to either the Men's or the Women's
Cooperative Government Associations. The Associations elect in the

Spring of each year the Women's Student Council, composed of eleven

members, and the Men's Student Council, composed of eight members.

Each council has the authority to discipline the members of its own
Association ; but the chief function of both Councils is service. They serve

as a representative group in planning all student-social activities, as a con-

necting link between the administrative faculty, and the students, to fa-

cilitate the solving of mutual problems, and as a factor which enables the

students to make known their needs and wishes.

The past year has been very successful. This is due not only to the

splendid cooperation of the student body, but also to the fine personnel of

the Councils and their steadfast lovaltv to Mansfield ideals.
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WILLIAM R. STRAUGHN, Ph. D.

President; Member of the State Council of

Education.

Training: A. B., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity; Ph. D., University of Kansas City.

ARTHUR T. BELKNAP, M. A.. S. T. B..
D. D.

Dean of Instruction; English.

Training. A. B., M. A., Brown University;

Newton Theological Institution; University of

Halle; S. T. B., Harvard University; D. D„
Sioux- Falls College.

VICTORIA FREDERICK, M. A.

Dean of Women.
Training: A. B., University of Illinois;

M. A. Columbia LTniversity.

J. P. MYLES STORCH, M. A.

Dean of Men; Social Science.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; A. B., University

of Michigan; M. A. University of Colorado.

GRACE E. STEADMAN, M. B.

Director of Music Education.

Training: Cincinnati Conservatory: Ohio
Wesleyan; Kearney Teachers College; M. B.,

Cornell University.

LU M. HARTMAN, M. A.

Director of Home Economics.

Training: B. S., Carnegie Institute of

Technology; M. A., Columbia University.

ISAAC DOUGHTON. Ph. D.

Education.
Training: Wyoming Seminary; A. B.,

Harvard Llniversity; M. A., Ph. D., Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

MYRON E. WEBSTER, LL. B., J. S. D.

Principal. Junior High School.

Training: M. S. T. C; LL. B., J. S. D..
Cornell University.

GEORGE A. RETAN, Ph. D.

Director of Training School.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; Pennsylvania State
Forest School; B. F, New York University;
M. A., Dickinson College; Ph. D.

BLANCHE R. ROSS, M. A.

Primary Director.

Training: Western State College; B. S.,
M. A., Columbia University.



HUGH W. ALGER. M. S.

Supervisor (Geography; Science), Junior

High School.

Training: Bucknell University; A. B'.,

Yale University; M. S., Temple University.

CORA A. ATWATER, Mus. B.

Voice.

Training; Elmira College; Cornell Uni-

versity; New York University; University of

Chicago, Extension Conservatory; Private

pupil of George Morgan McKnight; Alfred

Pusey-Kieth, Lida Low, Helen Allen Hunt,
and Isadore Luckstone.

LOUISE EARNHARDT, M. A.

Art.

Training: M. S. T. C; B. S„ Syracuse
University; M. A., Cornell University.

FREDERICK H. BAUER, A. B.

Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings.

Training: A. B., Pennsylvania State Col-

lege.

SARAH MacDONALD BAUER, A. B.

Assistant Librarian.

Training: A. B., Randolph-Macon Wom-
en's College; Carnegie Library School.

MARJORIE BROOKS, B. S.

Music.

Training: Lake Erie College; Institute of

Musical Art. N. Y. C; Cornell LTniversity;

Cleveland School of Education; B. S., New
York University ; University of Southern

California; Eastman School of Music.

MARGARET M. BUNN.
Revenue Agent.

Training: Hornell Business College.

GERTRUDE BURNS, M. A.

Supervisor, Grade I.

Training: Ph. B., University of Chicago;

M. A., Columbia University.

WILL GEORGE BUTLER. Mus. D.

Orchestral Instructor and Conductor.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; B. M., Chicago
Musical College; Mus. M., Grant Conserva-
tory of Music; Mus. D., University of the
State of New York; Private pupil of H. E.
Cogswell, John C. Bostleman, S. E. Jacob-
son, Ovide Mu=in, Eugene Ysaye, and Dud-
ley Buc-k.

GEORGE W. CASS, M. A.

Social Science.

Training: M. S. T. C: A. B., M. A., Dick-
inson College; Harvard University.



WIT-MAM E. CASWELL, M. A.

Industrial Arls.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; Carnegie Institute

of Technology; M. A., Ohio State University.

IRVING T. CHATTERTON, M. A.

Speech; English.

Training: Curry School of Expression;

University of Iowa; B. S.. M. A., Boston
University.

CORNELIA B. CORNISH, M. S.

Social Science.

Training: B. S., M. S., Cornell University.

EDWARD H. CORNISH, A. B.

Social Science.

Training: A. B.. Cornell University.

JOHN W. CURE, Ed. M.

English; Education.

Training: Ph. B., Bucknell University;

Ed. M.. Harvard University.

PAUL JONES DAVIS, LL. B.

Coach: Social Science.

Training: LL,. B.. Dickinson College.

KATHRYN R. DENNISTON, M. S.

Home Economics.

Training: B. S., Cornell University; A. B.,

M. S., State College of Washington.

ALICE HORTON DOANE, A. B.

Latin; English.

Training: M. P. T. C; Syracuse Univer-

sity; Columbia LTniversity; A. B., New York
University.

JOHN H. DOANE, M. D.

Physician; Health Education.

Training: M. S. T. C; Medico Chirurgical

College; Philadelphia General Hospital; Co-
lumbia University.

STELLA T. DOANE, B. S.

Librarian.

Training: M. S. T. C; Drexel Institute

Library School; Carnegie Library School.



GRACE F. ELLISON, M. A.

Assistant Dean of Women.

Training: A. B., Taylor University; M. A..

Columbia University.

MARYON FARRER, M. A.

Home Enonomics.
Training-: M. S. T. C; B. S., Simmons

College; M. A. Columbia University; Cornell

University.

CHESTER A. FEIG, Eel. D.

Education.

Training: Dickinson Seminary; Ohio Wes-
leyan; A. B., Alfred College; Harvard Uni-

versity; M. A., Syracuse University; Ed. D.,

Pennsylvania State College.

BEATRICE J. GEARY, B. S.

Home Economics Cooperative Teacher.

Training: M. S. T. C; Pennsylvania State

College; Columbia University.

CHARLES S. GILBERT, M. A.

Handwriting; Social Science.

Training: University of Nebraska; Peru
State Teachers College; Nebraska Wesleyan
University; Kearney State Teachers College;

Palmer School of Handwriting; M. A., Zan-
nerian College of Penmanship.

EMMA A. GILLETTE, M. A.

German; English.

Training: A. B., Alleghany College; Uni-
versity of Chicago; Cleveland School of Ed-
ucation; M. A.. Columbia University.

HERBERT GRANT, M. S.

Chemistry; Physics.

Training: M. S. T. C; Cornell University;
University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania
State College; B. S., M. S., Columbia Uni-
versity; University of Maryland; Ohio State
University.

GERALD GREELEY, A. B.

Piano; Organ.

Training: A. B., University of Minnesota;
Fontainebleau School of Music; Columbia
University.

JESSIE GRIGSBY, M. A.

Supervisor (Mathematics). Junior High
School.

Training: M. S. T. C; Johns Hopkins
University; B. S., M. A., New York Univer-

sity.

MILDRED GRIGSBY, M. A.

Supervisor, Grade VI.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; B. S., Bucknell
University; M. A., Columbia University.



CLYDE W. GWINN, Ph. D.

Social Science; Education.

Training: Marshall College State Normal
School; A. B., M. A., York College; Prince-

ton University; University of Nebraska; Ph.

D., George Peabody College for Teachers.

LORENE HAREGER, B. S.

Supervisor, Crado IT.

Training: B. S., Kansas State Teachers

College.

ANNA E. HARKNESS.
Nurse.

Training: Chatauqua School.

MARJORIE HOLMES HARTMAN. B. S.

Instructor of Music; Accompanist.

Training: M. S. T. C; Rochester Institute

of Musical Arts.

EDNA L. HEWSON.
Secretary to Dean of Instruction.

Training: New York State Normal School;

Meeker's Business Institute: Gregg School.

MARGARET HUTCHESON.
Bursar.

Training: M. S. T. C

DOROTHY F. HUTCHINSON, B. S.

Supervisor, Grade IV.

Training: M. S. T. C; B. S., University of

Pennsylvania.

MARIE H. JAMISON.
Supervisor (Art), Training School.

Training: Carnegie Institute of Technol-

ogy; Columbia University.

HELEN R. JUPENLAZ.
Secretary to the President.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; Meeker's Business

Institute; Palmer School of Handwriting.

HARRY J. KANADY, Mus. M.

Voice; Piano.

Training: Mississippi Agricultural and
Mechanical College: B. M., Mus. M., Cincin-

nati Conservatory of Music.



EDYTHA L. KEENEY, R. N.

Training" School and Community Nurse.

Training1

: Clifton Spring's Sanitarium and
Clinic.

ANNA MARIE LOVE, B. S.

Health Education.

Training-

: Randolph-Macon Women's Col-

lege; University of Michigan; B. S.. Colum-
bia University.

MARY E. RUF MacDONALD, A. E.

Supervisor, Grade V.

Training: A. B., University of Illinois:

Santa Barbara State Teachers College; Har-
vard University; Northwestern University.

VIRGINIA MacDONALD.
Stenographer.

Training: Agnes Scott College; Peabody
College; Florida State Teachers College for

Women.

HERBERT E. MANSER, M. A.

Trench; Education.

Training: New Jersey State Normal
School; B. S., M. A., Columbia University.

JESSIE E. MANSHIP, M. S.

Home Economics.

Training: B. S., M. S., Iowa State College.

EDNA PUTERBAUGH MARSH, B. S.

Supeirvisor, Grade III.

Training: East Stroudsburg State Normal
School; B. S. Columbia University.

KIMBLE MARVIN, B. S.

Health Education; Coach.

Training: M. S. T. C; B. S., Lafayette

College; University of Michigan; New York
University.

GEORGE H. McNAIR. Ph. D.

Mathematics.

Training: Geneseo State Normal; B. S.,

Pd. M., Pd. D., New York University; Ph. LV,

Webster University.

ELIZABETH BROWN MORALES, M. A.

Home Economics.

Training: Montclair State Normal School;

New Jersey Women's College; B. S-, M. A.,

Columbia University.



JAMBS (i. MORGAN, Ph. B.

Education.

Training: Keystone State Normal School;

lii. B.. Muhlenberg College; New York Uni-

versity; University of Michigan.

I.OLA M. MORGAN, M. A.

M usic.

Training: B. S., M. A.. New York Uni-

versity.

ANNE MULCASTER, M. S.

Dietitian.

Training: B. S. Simmons College; Colum-
bia University; University of Iowa General

Hospitals; M. S. University of Iowa.

JOHN F. MYERS, M. A.

Music; Leader of Hand.

Training: A. B., Kearney State Teacher:;

College; Hollis Dann Music Supervisors'

School; M. A. Columbia University.

MARGARET O'BRIEN, M. A.

Supervisor (English), Junior High School.

Training: A. B., Syracuse University; M.
A. McGill University.

CARRIE E. PEIRSON.
Matron.

Training: Alma College; Rochester Me-
chanics Institute.

ELSIE REYNOLDS PERKINS, Mus B.

Voice.

Training: Bloomsburg State Normal;
Syracuse University; Mus. B., Chicago
Music College; Westminster Choir School;

Private pupil of Oscar Saenger and Dr. John
Finley Williamson.

LAURA C. REHBEIN.
Account Clerk.

Training: Cortland Normal School; Meek-
er's Business Institute

R. WILSON ROSS.

Piano; Org in.

Training: Temple University; Coombs
Conservatory; Carnegie School of Technol-

ogy; Private pupil of Pietro Yon.

IRMA MARIE SCOTT. A. B.

Music.

Training: A. B., L^niversity of Omaha;
Columbia University.
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SADIE M. SMITH, M. A.

Home Economics.

Training: M. S. T. C. ; University of Chi-

cago; B. S., New York University; M. A.,

Columbia University.

ELIZABETH STALFORD, B. S.

Supervisor, Grade V.

Training: M. S. T. C, Columbia Univer-

sity; B .S.. Bucknell University.

GEORGE B. STRAIT, B. S.

Biology.

Training: M. S. T. C; Syracuse Univer-

sity; University of Michigan.

ELIZABETH MARSHALL SWAN, Ph. D.

English.

Training: A. B., University of Ken-
tucky; M. A., Ph. D., University of Virginia;

Oxford University, England.

RAYMOND TAYLOR
Bookroom Clerk.

Training: Addison High School.

VICTORIA H. THIEMANN
Clerical Assistant in Library.

Training: Morris Run High School.

OLIVE ESTHER THOMAS, P.. S.

Health Education.

Training: B. S.. College of William and
Mary; Gymnastic Folk High School, Den-
mark; Columbia University.

HELEN MAY TURNER, M. A.

Music Critic; Supervisor.

Training: Cornell University; Northamp-
ton Institute of Music; B. S., New York
L^niversity; M. A., Columbia University.

L. A. WARREN, M. S.

Assistant Instructor Band and Orchesiral

Instruments.

Training: A. B., Macalester College; In-

stitute of Musical Art of New York; M. S.,

Northwestern University.

JESSIE P. WILLETT, A. B.

Kindergarten.

Training: A. B.. Davis-Elkins College.

Columbia University.

STELLA YOWELL, M. A.

Education.

Training: B. S., Missouri State Teachers
College, Springfield, Mo.; Student, Columbia
University; M. A. Smith College.
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"And up into the sounding hall I past;

But nothing in the sounding hall I saw,

No bench, nor table, painting on the wall

Or shield of knight ; only the rounded moon
Thro' the tall oriel on the rolling sea.

But always in the quiet house I heard

Clear as a lark, high o'er me as a lark

A sweet voice singing in the topmost tower

To the eastward: Up I climbed a thousand steps

With pain: as in a dream I seemed to climb

Forever: at the last I reached a door,

A light was in the crannies, and I heard

'Glory and joy and honour ....'"

Tennyson.
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The Senior Class
"School days, school days, clear old golden rule days" . . . And now we

are come to the parting of ways. It would be folly to tell you how glorious

it has been. For, has not someone said
—"Look ever to the morrow."

We will have plenty of time for our reminiscences later. Now we are

looking forward to the pleasantries and disappointments that tomorrow

will bring. Our past has nothing to give us but memories. Tomorrow
brings something new.

Of course, we enjoy looking over, nay, gloating over the achievements

of our class. Our Senior Ball was the crowning event of our social career.

Rut, our aim has not been social success. Those of our numbers who have

represented the Alma Mater in athletics have ever made us proud. In fact

all our minor projects though our years here in Mansfield have been suc-

cessful. We point with pride to each and every one of them and say, "That

belongs to the Class of '33."

But, after all, our minor successes have been merely stepping stones,

each one a rung in the ladder which has lead to that one great goal, our aim
when we entered college here four years ago.

Immediately upon entering Mansfield we became a strong army of

squires attending upon the knights who have now gone before us. We
turned our faces toward the great castles of Knowledge and Training. As
we have progressed along the way, every year becoming stronger and more
experienced, we hacked and cut our way through the motely masses of
Ignorance, Superstition, Tradition and other other blinding effects. Ever
as we have striven up the crooked path, we have sought out our leader.

Truth, and ever have we flaunted him at the enemy.

And, finally, we have reached the goal which we set up for ourselves
here in Mansfield. There is much to be done, a long journey to travel ere

the final goal be attained ; but that journey will be through other institu-

tions.

Until such a time when we can go ahead, each of us more of a unit in

himself than a part of one great unit, we stand as a solid organization, with
our visors down and our lances ready. We are prepared, as was the
knight of old, to go forth and do battle with the dragon of Ignorance, the
three-headed, green-eyed monster of Superstition and his brother. Tradition.

Old Mansfield—before we go forth, we salute Thee and pay Thee
tribute for that preparation which you gave us. On our arms we will wear,
as a token of your esteem, those ideals and principles which you have ever
taught us. And, finally, as our banner we use your aim—"Progress in

Education."
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Wellsboro, Pa.

Secondary

Austin, Kenneth
"ken"

Y. M. C. A.

"Ken" came back to Mansfield for his degree

in Education, and he has won our friendship to a
large degree. We wish you the best of success in

your chosen work, "Ken".

Mansfield, Pa.

Secondary

Wrestling; Captain, Wrestling;

3artoo, eldred
"bart"

"M" Club;
Y. M. C. A.

A quiet, studious, young man, with wrestling

as his middle name, is "Bart". The great superiority

he has shown on the mat will be his attitude in

later life. Keep it up, "Bart", you will make a fine

teacher.

WvS

Bkrkwater, George

"pat"

Kane, Pa.

Secondary

<0M

mm (

his unassuming air as executive this past vear.

Jar km
Besanceney, Theodore Mansfield, Pa.

"teddy" Secondary

Football; Basketball; Baseball; "M" Club.

Picture a football field with a grand mix-up in

the center; then, one by one, the players unfold

from the pile. At last, on the bottom, a shock of

very light hair, twinkling blue eyes, and a g"rin

emerge—none other than "Ted".



Blake, Clarice

"ciiarlik"

Pflfefit

Honesdale, Pa.

Home Economics

kaii orn
Y. W. C. A.; Domicilian Club, Secretary; Ath-

letic Club; Ca.rontawan Board; Kappa Delta Pi,

Vice President.

Here's to the girl with the heart and smile

That makes this bubble of life worth while.

Clarice—the "A" student who has plenty of

time for friends and fun.

Blanchard, Leo Nelson, Pa.

"blanchard" Secondary

Emersonian Club; Rurbq/n Club; Orchestra;

Debating.

Leo, a man always prepared with a wise-

crack. He was popular with the fairer sex, especial-

ly when a debate was brewing-. He was always busy,

and if there was trouble in the dormitory, you could

on Leo to know about it. Best of luck, Leo.

I.m
*&wefomr< u/,& blan;.BLANK, HELEN

"BOOTS"

KAH

<mm&- C A.; Athletic Club.

Brandt, Pa
Secondary

Helen is a student, conscientious and true;

cheerful, she seldom is blue,

many, her faults are few,

and happiness, too.

Mansfield, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM

\ Supervisors' Club; Chorus; Band; Orchestra.

Frances is a true scholar. She is quiet, re-

served and dignified. Her abilities are proven by

her many ' A's". A true friend and sincere com-

panion like Frances is hard to find.



Bradford, William Troy, Pa.

"bill" Secondary

Dramatik Club; Y. M. C. A.; Drill Band.

A studious and thoughtful attitude toward his

work and a friendly manner makes "Bill" a popular

figure. He is one of those fellows who can talk on

any subject and do it intelligently. Bill's real abil-

ity is shown in dramatics.

Brown, Dorothy ,M. Wyalusing, Pa.

"dot" Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Dot exemplifies dignity, reserve and sincerity.

She goes about her work in a most business-like

manner. Beneath this burns a bright flare of

humor, mischief, and wit. Her frequent week-ends

are apparently quite satisfying.

mm
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Brown, Walter Port Allegany, Pa
"brownie" Secondary

A boy from way out west, who chose Mansfield

as the place to further his education. "Brownie

one of the downtown boys, but those who know
claim him as a true friend. "Brownie's'

pose is that of a thinker.

Brush, Edna
"brushy"

Susquehanna, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
Y. W. C. A.; Domicilian Club; Athletic Club.

When it comes to "Brushes" she sweeps them

all off their feet. Some call her the "All American

Girl", but with the Navy, Penn State and the Ap-

priscotts, why not "International". "Brushy" is well

liked by all those around her.



Ciiatterton, Gladys Mansfield, Pa.

Home Economics

KAn orn
Domicilian Club; Kappa Delta Pi, Correspond-

ing Secretary.

The ideal wife, school teacher, and nurse. Even

these three dignified professions have not removed

the sparkle from her smile, the snap from her eyes,

or the vivacity from her conversation.

w
tt$

Chapman, G. Lynn Waverly, Pa.

"red" Music Supervisor

$MA
Colleye Band; Symphony Orchestra; Y. M. C.

A. Secretary; Beta Omicron Chapter, Phi Mu
Alpha; Music Supervisors' Club; Vested Choir.

This jovial fellow is popular alike with men and

women. He is always ready to offer his musical

talents in a gracious and charming way. His oblig-

ing disposition will take him far.

Bernice
"bernie"

Troy, Pa.

"bernie" Elementary

Rurban Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Folks say "Bernie's" name lovingly—a tribute

to her lovable personality. Many girls deserve ad-

miration and respect; but it's only a sweet, dainty

little miss like "Bernie" who really wins the af-

fections of her associates.

Covington, Pa.

Secondary

V,

Connelly, Rebecca
"becca"

Student Council; French Club.

Rebecca is a thoughtful miss—thoughtful not

for herself, but for others. The day students who
know her best, assent with one accord to this de-

scription. We needn't wish Rebecca success; we
know she'll earn it.



Copp, Francis Rutland, Pa.

"fkan"
;

Secondary

Y. M. C. A.; Rurban Club; Basketball.

For four years we have found "Fran" to be a

pleasant associate both on and off the campus. It

is certain that the college will miss the familiar

figure and his rambling Ford. He is fortunate in

knowing how to study well and to enjoy himself in

doing other things, too.

1

Correll, Anna Easton, Pa.

"anne" Home Economics

orn
Art Club; Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.

Brown eyes that speak are the possession of

this little miss. When they sparkle, she is happy;

when they twinkle, beware, for there is mischief

brewing. Anne is a true pal whose motto is "A
friend in need is a friend indeed."

>>M
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Coveney, Dorothy
"dot"

Mansfield, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM mm
'Or.;

Opera Club; Vested Choir; Operas: Chimes of

Normandy, Robin Hood; Latin Club; Music Super-

visors' Club; "Y" Musicales; Vice President, Lamb-
da Mu; Band; Carontatvan Board.

A laugh and a song and in comes "Dot". She

has a strong sense of humor, a happy disposition,

poise and grace. Her sparkling conversation

brightened many a dark moment.

Crane, Lois Thompson, Pa.

Home Economics

KAn orn
Domicilian Club; Carontawan Board; Kappa

Delta Pi.

Intelligence is only one of the many qualities

that describes this short and fair, round and sweet

girl. She is studious, but always ready for fun.

Everything about her is just another reason for

loving her.

/J.



Crippen, Alton Rutland, Pa.

"crip" Secondary

Y. M. C. A.; Wrestling ; Intramural Basketball.

"Crip": a pleasant chap who has the Rift of

sociability; a collegian whose earnestness of man-

ner will be a benefit in his profession; and best of

all, a "sure-nuff" Mansfielder who will be remem-

bered by us all.

Crittenden, Lawrence Coudersport, Pa.

"critt" Secondary

Y. M. C. A.; Rurban Club; Inter-Class Basket-

ball; "M" Club.

"Critt" is the person we're referring to when
we sing, "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow". His ex-

cellent humor, sincere friendliness, and social at-

tributes make him one of our choicest pals.

Cronsh ey, Lucille

"cronshey"

Dramatic Club:

M2X
Y. W.

. A.V.,'

Towanda, Pa.

Music Supervisor

C. A.; Band; Opera

Chtb; Chorus; "Chimes of Normandy" ; "Inlaws

and Outlaws" ; "No Men Admitted;" "Y" Musicales

;

English Singers; Flashlight.

Of course, you know that Lucille has a wonder-

ful voice. She has sung her way through hundreds

of ears to hundreds of hearts. She has poise, bear-

ing, and exotic appeal.

Croxall, Inez

"tubby"

Erie, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ganonkwenon

Club; Class Vice President, Treasurer; Forum Club;

W. A. A.

It's hard to find a girl like "Tubby"—a true

friend, sincere and understanding. She came here

from Edinboro, and their loss is our gain. Best

wishes and success to you, "Tubby", when you be-

gin your teaching.



Davies, Mary Jean Cowanesque, Pa.

Secondary

nrM
Athletic Club; Latin Club; Emersonian Literar

Society; Y. W. C. A.; French Club.

"And the hair will not curl less gracefully with-

out the head of the sweet girl graduate by reason

of there being brains within."

Jean's philosophical arguments are surprising,

coming as they do from this delightfully feminine

personality.

Decker, Helen Factoryville, Pa.

Secondary

KAIT.

Athletic Club, President; Latin Club, Vice Pres-

ident; Student Council; Y. W. C. A.; Hockey; Bas-

ketball; Flashlight.

"A helpful way, a friendly smile, in a girl who
is worthwhile" describes our Helen, who helps every-

one willingly and who gets results from her work,

who laughs more than she sighs and whose whole

character reflects a worthwhile aim in life.

Dorsett, Harriett

"boob"

Punxsutawney, Pa.

Music Supervisor

Vested Choir;

"Chimes of Norm
"Y" Musical.

ir; Opera Club; Supervisors' Club;f:)

nandy"; Y. W. C.A.; "Robin Hood";

M2X

"Boob" is always happy, gay and singing.



Esaias, Evelyn Canton, Pa.

Secondary

French Club.

Evelyn has the calm air of one who sees clearly

her aim in life. Calmly, she views her daily problems

and calmly she attacks and solves them. What an

asset will be her quiet and capable attitudes in her

chosen profession.

Evans, Gladys Sayre, Pa.

"GLADYS" Secondary

KAII

Latin Club; Athletic Club; Student Council; Y.

W. C. A.; Cabinet; Basketball; Hockey.

Gladys was such a good student that she almost

sfield that her interest in Lehigh U.

Well, "the interest" deserves con-

, because an enumeration of Gladys'

good qualities would make other Carontawan write-

Emporium, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
ynicilian Club.

humor. Her friendship is true blue. She has a per-

sonality which shines from her eyes and comes deep

from the heart.

Mansfield, Pa.

Secondary

\

Foitlds, Natalie B.

"NAT"

KAn
President, Kappa Delta Pi; Latin Club, Presi-

dent; Y. W. C. A.; Carontawan Board.

A real friend to many; Cicero and Virgil are

her friends, too; at least she reads their letters,

poems and orations with ease and enjoyment. The
reason is she is not afraid to "get down and dig",

lified and reserved is "Nat".

iSSS



Fulkerson, Nellie Horseheads, N. Y.

"nell" Secondary

KAlI

Latin Club; Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Hard work is said to bring- contentment ; and, if

this is true, Nellie must be unusually contented.

She believes that "Deeds let escape are never to be

done". After her "deeds" are done well, she is

ready for more than a little of the spicy good times

which season every co-ed's life.

Gibson, Lola Ulysses, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Rurban Chib.

"To take things as they may be

—

That's my philosophy.

No use to 'holler', 'mope' or 'cuss'

—

If they was changed they might be wuss,

Why, I should sort of take a whim
To thank the Lord I wasn't him,"

Gordnier, Rachel Coudersport, Pa.

Music Supervisor

iff

Oi- 1 '

M2X
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Y. W. C. A.; Opera Club; Operas: "Chimes of'§
Normandy", "Robin Hood"; Vested Choir; Music -'

Supervisors' Club; Hiking Club; Baud; Secretary,

Lambda Mu.

Who is the golden-haired, blue-eyed girl

the happy smile? It's Rachel. She is quiet and
reserved, yet always happy and ready for fun. Best

o' luck for the best of everything.

Hunmm

Gould, Alfred Mansfield, Pa.

"AL" Secondary

"M" Club; Y. M. C. A.; Wrestling Team; Foot-

ball; Rurban. Club; Orchestra.

A keen mind, a hard worker and plenty of de-

termination are enviable characteristics of "Al". He
has looked defeat in the face often ; first a fractured

ankle, then an automobile crack-up ; but he keeps up
a good fight and a winning spirit. You can't "down"
him.



Retreat, Pa.

Secondary

C. A.; Fnncli Club;

K5>

Grissinger, Louise

"griss"

Athletic Club; Y. W.

Hockey.

Louise has that cheerful disposition which deals

so well with the vicissitudes of life. But, if wishes

come true, Louise won't even need the cheerfulness,

for her friends wish her only the most pleasant of

life's pathways.

GWINN, Dorothy Mansfield, Pa.

"hot" Secondary

kaii

Dramatic Club, Vice-President; Latin Club,

Vice-President; Kappa Delta Pi, Recording Secre-

tary; Student Council.

This petite mademoiselle has a dual personality.

She can be beautifully serious and adorably silly,

entiously studious and gaily nonchalant. Yet
ways friendly and reliable. Her abilities

music and dramatics.

conscient

range from teaching- to

HEODORE Mansfield, Pa.

Secondaryturn
Football.

A local boy, a milkman, a P. N. G., and last of

all, a school teacher. The familiar figure of "Ted"
j'JJt'f^mc:-r.i-v about the c

will be mis

"Ted".

about the campus, and his ever smiling countenance

will be missed by all who know him. Best success,

Harris, Norman S. Galeton, Pa.

Secondary"eniee"

Y. M. C. A.; Latin Club, Historian. President;

Rurhan Club, Treasurer; Vice-President, Sophomore
Class; President, Junior Class; Student Council;

"Lulu Bett".

From every class there are several who attain

real fame. Our class will be no exception, for we
have Norman to travel the ladder of success to the

top. He plays the role of our modern Socrates with

an ease equalled only by that which he displays at



Hart, Edward Kingston, Pa.

"eddie"' Music Supervisor

$MA
Dramatic Club; Flashlight, Associate Editor;

Y. M. C. A.; Cadence, Editor-in-Chief ; Music Su-

pervisors' Club; Vested Choir; Opera Club; Emer-
sonian Literary Society; Chorus; Secretary, Su-

preme Councilman, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

"Eddie" speaks through his violin and can he

make it talk? He is dignified, yet always ready for

fun when the moment is right. His work on the

Cadence this year has shown an appreciation and a

keen anility of knowing what makes a successful

book.
i

Hawley, Louise Mansfield, Pa.

"weezie" Elementary

Rurban Club; Y. W. C. A.

Louise is petite; grey her eyes

—

She has a smile that all the while

Affirms the fact she never cries.

She works so conscientiously

Her task is done before the fun.

That's why she's so worthwhile, you see.

Hegmann, Kenneth
"ken"

Knoxville, Pa.

Music Supervisor

*MA
Y. M. C. A., Musicals; President, Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia; Treasurer, Music Supervisors' Club;

Chorus; Vested Choir; College Singers; Orchestra;

Tri Beta Society, Orchestra ;" Robin

of Normandy" ; Student Council

String Ensemble ; Opera. Club

Look at this list of activities,

are shown by them; in th

ship and has received m
them.

ctivities. "Ken's" abilities

hem he has shown friend-

any true friends through



Henry, Catherine Punxsutawney, Pa.

"cay" Music Supervisor

Vested Choir; Chorus; Y. W. C. A.; Super-

visors' Club.

"Cay's" dark hair and sparkling smile add to

her many assets. Her clear soprano voice has en-

tertained us on many an occasion. She is peppy,

jolly, and always ready for fun. May she sing her

way to success.

Holcomb, James Canton, Pa.

"jim" Secondary

Flashlight; Rurban Club; French Club; Latin

Clllb.

We who know "Jim" best have a sympathetic

friend with whom we may discuss our faults and feel

that constructive criticism will result.

A thinker and a worker unexcelled is "Jim",

cterizes every effort. Best of

ou truly deserve.

HOSLEY.

z,
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Kate

Athletic Club,
French Club Officer,

Student Council; Carontawan Board; Y. W. C. A.

Coudersport, Pa.

Secondary

Vice-President ; Flashligh t ;

Latin Club, President ; Band;

Kate is this class's well-balanced girl. She plans

her day with a view for extra time to lend a helping

hand, to give sympathy, or to do whatever is asked

of her. Who has ever seen Kate excited? She is

the essence of composure and steadiness. What
more can be said of any girl?

Hubbard, Virginia Harrison Valley, Pa.

"ginny" Music Supervisor

Band; Orchestra; Music Supervisors' Club;

Y. W. C. A.

"A song on your lips means a song in your

heart."

'Ginny's" bright smile reveals her congenial,

sunny disposition. She is industrious, sincere, and

capable. May she climb to the top of the ladder of

w



Hulslander, Charles
"friar"

Mansfield, Pa.

Music Supervisor

First Band; First Orchestra; Glee Club; Vest-

ed Choir; Commencement Quartet; Opera Club;

String Ensemble; Y. M. C. A. Minstrels; Music Su-

pervisors' Club; Corresponding Secretary of Ca-

dence Board; Dramatic Club; Brill Band; "Bailli"

in "Chimes of Normandy" ; "Friar Tuck" in "Robin

Hood".

What a list of activities! Of course he is a

good musician or how could he be in so many
choruses, operas, orchestras and bands?

Incraham, Edward Jersey Shore, Pa.

"ed" Secondary

Editor-in-Chief, Carontawan; Flashlight; "Y"
Cabinet; German Club; Student Council; Play,

"The. Brat"; Latin Club.

Ed's collegiate accomplishments would obscure

a less individual personality. As a producer of en-

joyable musical plays and as Carontawan Editor,

he will be remembered, as well as for his personal

qualities. Bceause "Ed" is "Ed", the mention of his

name will always bring' to mind his countenance,

good-natured, a friendly smile, and genial humor

—

a real person.
ST

Isban, Helen Blossburg, Pa
B. S. Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Helen commutes so we see little of her except

in her classes. She is industrious, capable and sin-

cere. Her many virtues insure a success

wksfM
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Jerald, Mary Boyd Mansfield, Pa.

"boydie" Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club.

Mary Boyd is a friend—constant, honest, and

true. She is a real pal who is happy when you're

happy and sympathetic when you're sad. She is one

whose friendship will remain long after college

days are over. Vivacious, smiling and sweet

—

"Boydie" has a personality one cannot resist.
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Johnson, Helen Susquehanna, Pa.

Music Supervisor

M£X AM
y. W. C. A.; Mimic Supervisors' Chili; Opera

Club; Vested Clioir; First Band; Orchestra; Chorus;
Opera.

Helen believes that silence is golden. She speaks

through her lovely soprano voice which has won
admirers for her.

This tall, fair lady is most sincere and faithful

to her friends.

Jupenlaz, Gertrude Mansfield, Pa.

"gert" Secondary

Y. W. C. A.; German Club; Dramatic Club,

Secretary and Treasurer; Carontaivan Board, Art
Editor.

It is probable that when we think of "Gert" in

the future, we shall remember her most clearly in

connection with her delightful personality and her

ability to portray other personalities on the stage.

Of all her varied repertoire we liked her best in "A
Prince There Was". Any of us would intercede-3^w5r -

for "Comfort'

Keebler, Verna

\

Montoursville, Pa.

Secondary

KAn
Y. W. C. A.,. Vice-President; Debating; Presi-

dent and Treasurer, Art Club; Officer, Junior,

Senior Class; Flashlight; Carontaican; Emersonian
Literary Society.

We could write "V" is for vivacity, "E" is for

energy, etc., but her name is far too short. We
should never be able to construct a complete picture

with five words. And then, what should we do with

wit, competence, and kindliness? And these are in-

dispensable.

Kingsley, Katherine Columbia Cross Roads, Pa
"kate" Music Supervisor

Y. W. C. A.; Opera; Chorus; Music Super
visors' Club.

Small and dainty,

Sweet and fair,

Laughing eyes and
A happy air.

A loyal friend and

hat's true.

M



Kreider, Florence Lancaster, Pa.

"FLOSSIE" Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Art Club; Y. W. C. A.

Flossie believes in letting- each day take care of

itself. She goes about her work in a care-free, slow-

but sure way. If you are lonesome, hungry, or in

want for anything-, call on Flossie; she'll be able to

fill your need.

Lathrop, Cecil South Montrose, Pa.

"lathy" Secondary

Riirban Club, President; Student Council; Car-

ontawan Board, Organization Editor; Y. M. C. A.

"Lathy" is one of those few individuals about

whom we can truthfully say, "We all knew him and

we all liked him." His pleasing- personality begins

with his flashing- smile and is completed with a

brotherly understanding; a willingness and ambi-

tion to help, and a serious determination. "Lathy"

certainly deserves the success that is bound to be

his.

11

Lloyd, Gordon Mansfield, Pa
"lloydie" Music Supervisor

$MA
President, Music Supervisors' Club; President

Junior Music Class; Treasurer, "M" Club; Football

Inter-class Basketball; Band; Orchestra; Chorus.

"Lloydie" is the football man and musician. He
has many assets and few faults. When you become

acquainted with him, you will have found

friend. His friendly manner and cheery dispositi

will take him far.

it** •5-2

d a real

^Position

Lutes, Ferris

"awk"
Mansfield, Pa.

Secondary

"M" Club; Football; Basketball; Baseball;

Sophomore Tribunal.

"Oh love, love, it is such a dizziness,

It will nae let a man gae about his business."

But "Awk" always gets there, in spite of the

aforesaid hindrance, especially on the basketball

floor.

His witticisms are gems, his disposition match-

less, his friendships invaluable.

\



Maj.oney, Mary Sayre, Pa.

Home Economics

Athletic Club, Treasurer; Class Secretary;

Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.; Student Council.

Have you met our Mary with the auburn

tresses? If not, you have missed something. She's

Say, full of pep and likes to dance and, by the way,

she really can dance. There is something- contagious

about her that goes to make her a favorite in both

North and South Halls.

Marsh, John Mansfield, Pa.

"jack" Secondary

<kii

German Club, President ; Student Council; Bas-

ketball; "M" Club.

Don't let Jack's good marks mislead you. He is

as prominent on the basketball court as he is in the

classroom. A quiet lad—but mention his name, and

immediately hear someone start to say a

word for him.

MEW—
"DOT'mmMMm
uall, Dorothy Kingston, Pa.

Music Supervisor

MSX AM
V. W. C. A.; Chorus; Vested Choir ; Su p. rvisors'

Club; Opera Club; Opera; Band; Orchestra; "Y"

going- and cheery, a lady who possesses

million dollar characteristics, is "Dot". She seem-

ingly has no other desire than studying for an oper-

atic or concert career. Her voice, singing senti-

mental songs, has won for her many admirers.

«8aW
Maynard, John

"johnnie"

V

Galeton, Pa.

Secondary

'M" Club; Y.Football; Basketball; Tennis;

M. C. A.; Flashlight.

Johnnie is the answer to "why's": the "why"
Mansfield has had successful seasons in tennis and
basketball (for he is a star player) and the "why"
girls like college (for he is the owner of dark, curly

twinkling blue eyes, and—freckles).



McCurdy, Howard
"mac"

New Cumberland, Pa
.Music Supervisor

*MA
Y. M. C. A.; Emersonian Club; Supervisors'

Club; Vested Choir; Band; Symphony Orchestra;

Chorus; Flashlight; Cadence; Operas: "Chimes of

Normandy", "Robin Hood"; Opera Club; Sinfonia

Orchestra,

He'« quite a fellow and he holds the distinction

of keeping- what he knows under his hat. Music is

his line, with clarinet playing his specialty. "Mac"
possesses qualities which make for his success; his

good humor and common sense helps along.

\

Merrett, James S. Jermyn, Pa.

"jim" B. S. Elementary

President of Senior Class; Secretary, Men's
Student Council; Y. M. C. A.; Manager, Debating
Team; Emersonian Literary Society; Associate Edi-

tor, The Flashlight ; Carontawan Board.

A glance above will show you what role "Jim-

mie" played at Mansfield. His pleasing personality

and scholastic ability gained for him many friends.

As a mailman, he delivered joy and cheer to the

South Hall boys.

Jiv
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Miller, Dorothy

"dot"

Susquehanna, Pa
Home Economics

KAn orn
Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet;

light; Domicilian Club, President.

This is our "Dot" with those eyes of brown
Those liquid glances know no frown;

With cheery smile and 'witching air

She gives to many her friendship rare

Miller, Marian Lehighton, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
Y. W. C. A.; Domicilian Club, Vice-President:

Art Club; Emersonian Club, Secretary.

Marian is a charming "Home Ecer". Her dig-

nity, poise and grace give her the bearing- of a lady.

Her humor, wit and merry laugh make her a fav-

orite on the campus.



Miller, Sarah K. Sacramento, Pa.

"SALLY" Home Economics

or 1

1

Y. W. C. A.; Domicilii^ Club.

Here's to Sarah—friendly, cheery, busy and

peppy. To really describe her would take too many
words—in short, she's Sarah, and that is enough for

her friends.

Milliren, Max Reynoldsville, Pa.

"max" Secondary

<t>sn

Y. M. C. A.; Rurban Club; Dramatic Club,

President ; Carontawan Board, Photograph Editor.

Max typifies the spirit of efficiency of the

modern age. For four years he has illustrated for

Mansfield the best methods of handling- all activities.

impse into the future would probably reveal

in an administrative position, oiling the

of education, with his efficient manner of

procedure.

\

elen Forksville, Pa.

Home Economics

or II

Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Did you say you were looking for a real friend

;

one who is capable, whether it is in the kitchen, at

the piano, or on the basketball court? In spite of

of these week-ends at home Helen's quiet smile is

known to all of us. As a "Home Ecer", we know
she'll teach some one the requisites of home-mak-

r
Morandi, Helen Tioga, Pa.

"BILL" Secondary

KA 1

1

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball.

This girl has "vim, vigor and vitality". Her

athletic and academic interests, along with her ener-

getic personality, will make her a valuable asset to

any Junior High School next year.



Mosch, Herman
"herm"
Emersonian Literary

"Y" Musicale; Flashlight

;

Galeton, Pa.

Secondary

Society; German Clu

Senior Class Treasure

"Herm" loves red sweaters, tennis, dancing:,

music and women—or is it women, music, dancing-,

etc.? It's really hard to tell. At any rate, he deals

with all five exceptionally well. And can he argue

philosophical questions? Just ask his classmates!

Mosch, Verna Galeton, Pa.

"gayna" Secondary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; German Club;

^French Club; Hockey; Basketball.

Fifth-floor gang offers the information that

Verna is not too quiet when in her "upper element".

We all know that she can be witty upon occasion and

friendly upon all occasions.

Jm
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Mumford, Pauline Starruca, Pa.

"polly" Music Supervisor

M2X AM KAn
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic

Council; Orchestra; Vested

Festival; Opera Club; Ope
Supervisors' Club; Officer, Lambda Mu.

A true friend is a person upon whom one

always depend; she is lovable and trustworthy.

a friend is "Polly". When you're tired of

need cheering, just visit "Polly". Her
jovial spirit is sure to prove catching.

mm*
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Shickshinny, Pa.

Secondary

Orr, Richard W.
"hick"

Rurban Chib; Y. M. C. A.

Not contented to stay in one college for four

years, Dick came to Mansfield from Bloomsburg.

Neither girls nor marks seem to bother him. We'li

truly miss "Dick's" friendly greeting on the arcade

next year.

h,

Perrin. Edward Attleboro, Mass.

"ed" "perrin" Secondary

Vice President of Freshman Class; President of

Sophomore Cla»s; Y. M. C. A.; Emersonian Literary

Society, Treasurer.

'Perrin" is one of the finest fellows we know:

do all things well; fine,

in everything he does,

him, for if he is repre-

Massachusetts, we know

ike them. Best of everything, always, "Per-

rin""

Ulster, Pa.

Secondary

otball; Interclass Basketball.

from Bucknell and immediate-

, into our hearts. He is a true

friend and ever ready to do his bit when he is called

upon. And now— he's Mansfield's "Bob".

Reese, Alatheia
"al"

Montoursville, Pa.

Secondary

K.M1

Y. W. C. A.; Vice-President. Art Club; Flash-

light; Student Government; Play. "The Brat".

When we think of Alatheia, our hearts are filled

with a mixture of emotions—admiration, respect,

and love> Her ability summons om admiration, her

character commands our respect,—but Alatheia has



Reinwald, Mildred
"milly"

Galeton, Pa.

Secondary

nrM
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; French Club; Pre*

ident, German Club; Secretary, Student Council;

"No Men Admitted" ; "Inlaws and Outlaws":

Hockey; Basketball.

"Milly" is an excellent student,

A serious girl—but not too prudent;

Rut being- serious does not say

That "Milly*' isn't ever gay.

A very fine girl, leader and friend.

May happiness be her's without end.

ice, Mildred Mansfield, Pa.

"millie" B. S. Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Hockey Team.

"Millie" is a home town girl, who will make
good. Such a good sport and companion is bound to

go far. This good scholar and friend will always

do her part in whatever she is called upon to do.

1

Blossburg, Pa.

Secondary
Rose, Eleanor

"jimmie"
KAn

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

No better characterization can be found for

Eleanor than the line, "Her smile was prodigal of

summer skies, gaily persistent." If you add

and that enviable quality, perseverance, an

in all the attributes of an ideal friend—that

\f All/.



Rowk, Adrian Athens, Pa.

"ade" Secondary
<!>^ 1

1

Phi Sigma Pi, Secretary; Y. M. C. A.; "M"
Club; Tennis; Wrestling; Carontawan Business

Manager; Symphony Orchestra.

Adrian is never contented unless he's perched

on a stool, gazing- into a microscope and holding a

science book—oh yes,—and when he's with Kate

We predict he'll go far with his microscope and

books and with

SCIIANBACHER, GENEVIEVE

"GEN"

Dramatic Club;

A.

"Gen"—actress,

Mansfield, Pa
Secondary

KAIT

'The Torch bearers Y. W.

hair-dresser. nathematician

;

what a range of accomplishments! And with it all

quiet and modest to get her just reward

for the fact that "actions speak louder

words".

SCHEELEY, ANNA M.

"ANN"

Athletic Club; Art CM.

Crooked Creek, Pa
Secondary

lb; Lath) Club, President

Y. W. C. A., Cabinet.

riend is one who takes your hand

talks a speech you understand.

He's part kindness part mirth

—

Has faith unfaltering in your worth.

A friend will cheer you in success

And never leave you in distress.

Ann is the best example we know of this defini

turn.

Schlappi, Charles F.

"charlie"

\

J*

Mansfield, Pa.

Secondary

"M" Club; Football; President, "M" Club; In-

tramural Basketball; Track; President, Sophomore
Tribunal; Y. M. C. A.

Here's our toast to "Charlie": "May his heart

never became as hard as his muscles." However, we
are not worried about such an occurrence. In fact,

there are indications of quite an opposite trend. But

then, who could resist her charm and beauty.

A personality compounded of pep and geniality



Lawrenceville, Pa.

Secondary

Seeley, Noeman
"doc"

Y. M. C. A.; Wrestling.

Acquaintances admire Norman's chic dress and
Prince Charming- appearance; friends are enter-

tained by his ready wit. Meanwhile, Norman, obli-

vious of them all, enjoys life.

\

Soper, Kathleen Sylvania, Pa.

"kay" Music Supervisor

Y. M C. A.; Supervisors' Club; German Club;

Hiking Club; Athletic Club.

"Music hath its charms."

"Kay's" abilities are many and her aptitudes

diversified. Her many pals share her wit and good

humor, her bright smile and winning ways.

Soper. Rex Sylvania, Pa,

"rex" Secondary

Y. M. C. A.; Band; Orchestra; Opera Club.

A great big- man from Sylvania and there is'^V

bigness in his heart, also. Those who know Rex feel

that something which makes him a friend forever.

And should we mention that he was a varsity social

athlete? Yes-suh!

n %er.

^:



STULL, Predbbica Elkland, Pa.

"FREDDIE" Home Economics

Congenial, cheerful, always with a smile or joke,

is "Freddy :

\ She likes to take a chance, and above

all, to put off things to the last moment, when to

the surprise of everyone, she gets good results.

Swettman, Louise

"weez"
Hazelton, Pa.

Home Economics

kait orn
Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Louise is right there in her studies, sports, or

her good times. She is a friend and a pal to many.

She is an excellent cook, teacher, and chum. "Weez"
an all-round typical "Home Ecer".

Picture Pocks, Pa.

Secondary

A.; French Club; Rurban Club;

y Society; Dramatic Club; Ath-

Torchbearers" ; Debating Team;
Basketball; Tennis.

Sypher has always been renowned as debater,

basketball player, and actress. This year she has

come into her own as a teacher. She will be a suc-

cess in any one of these lines if her newly-acquired

interest in Port Allegany does not detract her at-

V^

ntion.tent.o,

w

^

Taylor, Inez Hughesville, Pa.

"inie" Home Economics

orn
Y. W. C. A.; Domicilian Club.

Among "Inie's" outstanding attributes are a

pleasing personality—dependability, loyalty and in-

dividualism. Truly, Inez is a real friend who is

going to enjoy a successful and happy life.



Taylor, Ward Montrose, Pa.

Y. M. C. A.; Rurhan Club; Emersonian Literary

Society.

A man of experience and a family—back for h:

degree. Ward is the sort you would choose for a

friend and one who has the qualities of leadership

in every inch of his six feet three.

Thomas, Idella

delly

Westfield, Pa.

Music Supervisor

KAII M2X AM
Music Club; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Idella is studious and amiable. Her abilities in

dramatics and music will certainly help her in what-

ever she may undertake. She has foresight, virtue,

and character along with a true altruistic sense.

What more could one ask from a single girl?

Thomas, Llewyn Wellsboro, Pa.

Secondary

Rurban Club; Y. M. C. A. Senior Class Officcr.'f

Here's a young man whose accomplishments

bear witness to his ability. Although a commuter,

he has participated in the life at Mansfield with

zest. Officially, he has acted as Vice-President;

academically, he has completed a four year course in

three years; socially he has kept two choice

the Reception Room

nts

ter,

m §0wA

Thompson, Erma Kingston, Pa.

"tony" Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.

Do you know Erma? No! But do you know
'"Tony"? Oh, my, yes! She's the certain "Home
Ecer" who "Max" (makes) them think. Don't keep

them guessing, "Tony".

tym



Trotter, Janet Rebecca Monaea, Pa.

"pacer" Home Economics

orn
Domicilian Club; Y. W. C. A.

A finer friend is hard to find. Those who know
Janet will agree that she is always ready to help

others and make them happy. May her cheerful

disposition make as many friends for her in the

future as it has in the past.

Van Horn, Margaret Troy, Pa.

"peg" Secondary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; French Club;

Hockey.

"Peg" has that something which never fails to

win friends. Classifying that "Something" is a

problem; but, in "Peg's" case, it certainly consists

a sense of humor, a gay laugh, and sparkling eyes,

lus an interest in her work and a bit of athletic

skill.

Birchardsville, Pa.

Secondary

KAn
Club, President ; French

W. C. A., Cabinet; Kappa

activities! Yet, who ever

heard Kathryn complain of over-work? Such a per-

son must have either an ambitious or a cheerful

personality. And Kathryn's friends suggest that in

her case it's the unusuallv delightful combination

ofw
Mansfield, Pa

B. S. Elementary

\

J*

Warters, Genevieve

"jenny"

Y. W. C. A.

Personality, wit, and cheer are "Jenny's" as-

sets. Her studious nature and understanding char-

acter will help her in her profession of teaching.

Mav she ever have happiness and success.



Webstek, Frank

Rurban Chtb.

Mansfield, Pa.

Secondary

Here's a quiet, serious chap, who doesn't adver-

tise himself. But he has had teaching experience

and still has enthusiasm and interest in his profes-

sion. We uninitiated, therefore, judge that his is a
worthwhile attitude.

Williams, John Olyphant, Pa.

'smileb" Secondary

Y. M. C. A.; Baseball; "M" Club; Intramural

asketball; Junior Varsity.

You do not know "Smiler" until you have seen

his smile. A pleasing personality, sympathy, a jolly

comrade with lots of pep are a few of "Smiler's"

characteristics. He can always be depended upon

for anything which he is asked to do; he will suc-

ceed.

Williams
"kay'

Katiiryn Mansfield, Pa.

Music Supervisor

M2X AM
Y. W. C. A.; Orchestra; Band; Opera CI

Publicity Editor, Cadence; Music Supervisors' Club

College Chorus; Vested Choir; Art Editor Car<

tatvan.

Diversified are "Kay's" abilities. Add artistic

skill to musical talent—a good disposition

friendly character. The result is a true friend

capable teacher and a good scholar.

Williams
"bill

William Great Bend, Pa.

Music Supervisor

4>MA

Y. M. C. A.; Music Supervisors' Club; Vested

Choir; Opera Club; Phi Mu Alpha Symphony; Sin-

fonia Treasurer.

The piano is his medium of speech; he will soon

be a rival of Padrewski. His superior musical abil-

ity will certainly lead him to success. When you get

to know "Bill" you have a real friend, too; he is

ways ready to help if he can.



Wilson, George Mansfield, Pa.

"dud" Music Supervisor

President, Freshman Music Class; Orchestra;

Komi; )'. M. C. A.; Chorus; Music Supervisors'

Club; Opera.

Who hasn't danced to the superior rhythm of

"Dud's" orchestra? He conducts a band, plays a

clarinet or sings with equal ease and ability, this

popular young man on the campus.

Wilt, Ethel Millersburg, Pa.

"dutchie" Music Supervisor

M2X AM KAn
Y. W. C. A.; Chorus; Supervisors' Club; Band;

Orchestra; Student Council; Secretary, Lambda Mu.

Looking at Ethel is like gazing into a well. On
the surface everything is calm and unruffled. There

may be a few shadows, but on the bottom is a spring

and mischief which cannot be re-

mi

of viti

WoiiRTHINGTON,
DON"

Y. M. C. A.

Donald Montoursville, Pa.

Secondary

<tsn

Sophomore Class Treasurer ; Track

How can "Don" be characterized? Say the girls:

"Here's a fellow with attractively curly hair and a

gentlemanly reserved manner." Say the fellows:

"Here's a fellow who has earned a right to an of-

ficial opinion on 'Grand Hotel' life and who has

delved into the deep mysteries of Calculus. More
power to him!"

Young, Dorothy Springville, Pa.

"dot" Secondary

Rurban Club, Treasurer, Vice President ; "Miss

Lulu Bett"; Latin Club; "Forest Acres"; Y. W. C.

A.; Art Club, Vice-President ; German Club; Student

Council, President.

"Dot" is a difficult individual to describe in a

write-up: she has too many virtues to be extolled.

Sufficient to say, then, that her personality makes
her a delightful acquaintance; her character makes
her a staunch friend. She is, in short, the girl whom
Mansfield elected to one of its most important po-

sitions—not only elected—but did not regret its

choice.



Young, Inez Monroeton, Pa.

"inie" Music Supervisor

M2X AM
Y. W. Cabinet, Music Chairman; Athletic Club;

Vested Choir; Y. W. C. A.; College Chorus; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Music Class.

A jolly friend is "Inie". Her beautiful, clear

soprano voice and musical laugh identify her as a

true musician. She wins many friends and loses

few. May her life be ever filled with laughter and

sono'.

Casterline, Emily M. Noxen, Pa.

Elementary

Emily never shirks her duty or shuns a hard

task. Did you ever see her without her lessons?

No, you never did, because she has always prepared

them thoroughly and, more marvelous to relate,

cheerfully.

Debolt, Anna Waynesburg, Pa.

"ann" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Chorus; Orchestra; Supervisors'

Club.

Ann takes a turn toward the musical. Her sin-

cerity, sympathetic disposition and diversified abil

ities all contribute to her teaching ability. A smile

for all and a friendly word—that's "Ann".

Martin, Roberta J.

"bert"

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Have you heard those three little words

; mm
witty, and bright?

you'll never find.

Meet Roberta, for a better

Morgan, Janet
"jan"

Art Club; Y. W. C. A.

A gracious lady with a sense of the beautiful.

She is popular among her pupils as she is among
her friends. Her pleasing ways have made her a

true friend to many.

Simons, Sarah Nichols, N. Y.

"sally" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.

Shy lttle Sarah is always ready to help others.

She is studious, dependable and kind. She possesse

those qualities which make a true friend.

Morris Run
Elementary





Ackley, Evelyn Janice Mansfield, Pa.

"eve" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Hockey; Baxketbal

Although she's quite as a mouse,

She has a heart as big as a house,

And to her companions, not a few,

She is a friend both tried and true.

Armillei, Edna
"eddy"

Old Forge, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Athletic Club.

Who is that tall, slim brunette? It is "Eddy".

She is a lover of sports, both from the sidelines and

in the game. Her artistic ability along with her

other diversified abilities assure a successful career.

mi

Arnold, Ciiarlene

"tolly"

Rurban Club; Art Club

Her nickname fits her—it's

It connotes the friendly

A pal it is true an

No matter whatever may happen.

Montrose, Pa.

Elementary

her-it's "Tolly",

endly and jolly,

d she'll stick to you

r mav harden. f##

4W tar



Baki:r, Martha Port Allegany, Pa.

"bake" Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball; Hockey.

Martha excels in athletics and dancing, nor

does it seem that she could ever tire of either. Her
sense of humor and friendliness have made her a

valuable asset to the school, particularly during the

last year which she has spent in the "dorm".

Barnfatiier, Ruth Johnson City, N. Y.

"rufus" Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Ruth firmly believes in the Shakespearian ad-

vice :

"Those friends thou hast, and their adoption

tried,

Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of

steel."

And Ruth's friends, too, feel that her friendship

is the sort to be cherished.

Benedict, Elizabeth Ring-town, Pa
"bettie" Elementary

Y.W.C.A.; Athletic Club; Basketball; Baseball

hair, smile so sweet,

talking, hard to beat;

Sparkling eyes, full of fun,

Always liked by everyone.

She's kind to all and loyal, too,

Blonde hair and all, we're fond of vou.

^7

W. Pittston, Pa.

Elementary

Art Club.

May belongs to the Art Club. She makes Art

seem so simple that we all start drawing- pictures to

our own disillusion. The catch in it, you see, is

May's real talent.



Ropwak, Rose Mayfield, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Basketball; Base-

ball; Hockey.

Rose is a charming' blonde. Her poise and bear-

ing have won her many admirers. She is a good

sport and a real friend. She sings, dances, and
aughs from morning- until night; is it small wonder

that Rose has won a place in our hearts?
\

Brooks, Charlotte West Pittston, Pa.

Elementary

Charlotte never gives a care

What may happen here or there;

She lives in the present only.

Count her friends; she's never lonely.

ft!

mm
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Brown, Russell Tioga, Pa
"RUS" Elementary

Y. M. C. A.; Wrestling; Football; Second Band
Baseball.

Mansfield's loss Is the educand's gain

has been rather quiet, but that's no sign

unnoticed. He is very sincere in his friendships

he keeps those he makes.

k0M
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Burgess, Roscoe Forksville, Pa.

Elementary

A keen mind and steadfast determination are a
few of his enviable characteristics. When you gst

to know him, you have a real friend. We wish him

much success, which he truly deserves.



Calhoun, Martha Betula, Pa.

Elementary
>'. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Happy and always full of fun,

A true friend and a right good chum;

And not forgetting the duties that must come.

Martha has many keen interests, some of which

draw her pretty eyes toward the waiters' force.

Campbell, Florence
"flip"

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

"Flip's" never bean excited,

"Flip's" never in a hurry;

All her life's a Pullman trip,

Taken without any worry.

Dushore, Pa
Elementary

5f
Carl, Eleanor

%m
Y.

ball.

W. C. A.; Athletic Club,

Williamsport, Pa.

Elementary

Basketball ; Base

5tf

Eleanor could almost be a story-book girl. She

has the sweet smile and golden curls that distin-

guish the heroine of old-time romances. Almost?

Yes, only almost, because Eleanor has modern
prankishness in her personality. It ruins her story-

book role, but it vivifies her college life.

Coudersport, Pa.

Elementary

V

<K£

Carpenter, Ethel
"carp"

Rurban Club: Y. W. C. A.

She has a smile that's winsome and winning,

We've loved her from the very beginning.

If you don't—you should know her well,

Whorn do we mean? Why, of course—our

el.



Chambelain. Ruby Mansfield, Pa
Elementary

High in ideals, that's how she stands,

Personality right to the brim,

"When a good friend is in demand
Ruby is always in trim.

Collier, Alice Olyphant, Pa,

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Rurban Club.

Here's a girl who is different. She has all the

assets of a Titian beauty without the accompanying

bad temper. Alice is quiet, demure, and sweet. She

has plenty of pep, loads of laughter^ and abundance

of good nature It is needless to say that fifth floor

will miss her.

.iy-y;'
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Coombs, Ruth
mm

: mm/m

Taylor, Pa
Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Rurban Club; Athletic Club.

"She is full of life, she is full of fun,

'Twould be hard to find a better one."

Want to meet a peppy girl? May we introduce

our friend, Ruth? Yes, she's small, but good things

come in small packages. What else? She

student, she's a good dancer, and she's a good

er. What else do you want?

Crispell, Alma Noxen, Pa.

Elementary

Athletic Club.

Alma is a modest little maiden of Noxen. There

is not so much of Alma
;
but the saying- goes that

good things come in small packages. She always

sees the jolly side of everything and is always ready

for a good time.



Crooks, Helen Antrim, Pa.

"cookie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

"Attractive, gay and sweet

Disposition hard to beat."

Good natured? Always. Happy, thoughtful,

kind and sympathetic, and ever ready to help a

fellow student is "Cookie". Her friendship is some-

thing to keep and cherish, for it is sincere and true.

Davis, Myrtle West Pittston, Pa.

Elementary

Art Club, Treasurer; Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Busy here, busy there,

Busy almost everywhere;

Smiles that last, tongue that's fast,

Sincere is she until the last.

\

Hilda Mansfield, Pa.

Elementary

Art Club.

Hilda seems quiet and reserved until common
comes to the rescue and tells you that no Ti-

ncwj-naired young lady is ever quiet and reserved.

When you know her, she lives up to all expectations

and is playful and peppv, fiery and friendly.

Demmien, Tiielma Williamsport, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Girls' Basketball.

She's shy, she's quiet, she's friendly,

At dancing and singing- she's fine;

We predict a brilliant future

For Thelma in many a line.



Duff, Margaret H.

"peg

Y. w

Throop, Pa.

Elementally

A.; Athletic Club.

A contagious laugh,

A winsome smile,

A kind word,

A happy-go-lucky person

With snappy brown eyes;

Presto—our Peg!

1

Dunn, Carolyn Montgomery, Pa.

"dunny" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Though she's quiet, she is a friend upon whom
you can always depend. Her friendships will never

be forgotten as she has won the way to many hearts.

May you ever have the best of things in life. mm

Edwards, Jane Westfield, Pa
Elementary

Art Club; Y. W. C. A.

Quiet at times and sad at

Whichever way she may feel;

But no matter the kind of moo
She has the same appeal

Hard to look at? Not a bit!

And persevering—won't say

111
times, tMh/llflmS
>od she's uv-;

'quit'

Club,
'The Valiant"; "Convert-

Evans, Margaret
"peggie"

Art Club; Athletic

Dramatic Club; Hockey;

ing Bruce".

Laughing eyes and curly hair,

Smiling lips and a humorous air;

But serious when she ought to be,

And friendly to all constantly.

A studious g'irl, but not extreme,

time for gayety in between.

"<?„.

Kingston, Pa.

Elementary

Vice-President

;



Fish, Marian Wyalusing, Pa.

"PI8HIE" Elementary

Rurban Club; Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

A great big smile,

Plus many kind words,

Divided by few enemies,

Multiplied by true friends

Result—Marian.

Fowler, Winona Ithaca, N. Y.

"nonie" Elementary

Athletic Club.

This serious young- woman has a definite pur-

pose in life. Her training' has given us every rea-

son to believe she will make a most successful

teacher.

Pa

a real friend and pal. Her sense of

smile and kindly nature will help her

undertakings. She has been a good student teacher

be sure to make a success of her chosen

Frederickson, Louise

"weezie"

Tamaqua. Pa.

Elementary

V
Ji

A girl who is sweet to all near by,

A student teacher who rates most high,

A scholar that's diligent, patient and fine,

A friend that's a friend all the time.



Gray, Louise LeRaysville, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Athletic Club.

Louise is always gay and full of fun, the sort

of friend one's always glad to meet a-roamin' 'round

the hall. But she is a most energetic worker as well,

never content with doing less than her hest.

Goodman, Ruth
'ruthie"

Galeton, Pa.

Elementary

Basketball; Athletic Club; Emersonian Literary

Society; Y. W. C. A.; Rurban Club.

This little brunette has a heart as big as a

mountain. Her love for sports and ability in basket-

ball and hockey mark her as a true sportsman. Her
mischievous ways and her sense of humor are only

two of her many qualities.

J

1

Griffiths, Elizabeth

"betty"

Taylor, Pa.

Elementary

comb

is a symbol of charm. For her independence and

wit, we admire her; for her reliability and

we trust her; for her few faults we love

Harrison, Kathryn Lawrenceville, Pa.

"katie" Elementary

"Katie" is a student and friend. Her amiable,

sincere disposition makes her a worthy companion.

She is enthusiastic, jolly and kind. Her student

teaching has proved her worth.



Hatch, FLORENCE Athens, Pa.

"FLOSSIE" Elementary

Athletic Club

"Flossie" is industrious, winning and cheery.

She believes in doing her work first, then having a

good time. A good companion, sport and scholar

who will certainly make a pood teacher.

Hatton, Gertrude J.

"gert"

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Petite, brown eyed, and sweet,

Lovable, dainty and neat,

Down-hearted, down-cast, never,

A friend, true pal, ever.

Lords Valley, Pa
Elementary

DOLLIE New Albany, Pa
Elementary

Athletic Club.

"True worth is in being-, not seeming-;

In doing- each day that goes by

Some little good, not dreaming,

great things to do by and by."

*&&&&&

v
Henry, Fpedericka Ulysses, Pa.

"Freddie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

"Freddie" is an ideal of a sportsman, not only

in playing games, but also in the game of life. Her
gay nature and good disposition have won her

many friends.



Hewitt, Alfretta Blossburg, Pa.

"al" Elementary

Athletic Club.

A good sport and friend is "Al". Her cheery^

smile, jolly way and good disposition will help her

on her way. May her undertakings always be suc-

cesses.*y

\

Howard, Edith Athens, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Hiking Club.

Edith is true, human and lovable.

She always has a smile and a cheery word for

everyone. Those who know her value her friend-

ship highly. May success and happiness be hers In

(he years to come.
am

New Albany, Pa.

Elementary

Hugo, Florence
"flo"

Art Club.

Art is one of the chief interests of this little

dark haired girl. Her willingness to help, her

friendly smile and her capability will help

profession of teaching. To her we wish

M¥Mm**< L i^.^' <J -Ml

her in the

success.

mi*
Johnson, Erma Merle Plains, Pa.

"merle" Elementary

Art Club; Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Merle is a friendly, lovable girl. Her loving

disposition, kind ways and abilities make her a
popular student teacher. She is ever true and kind

to her circle of friends.



JONES, Lkona Edwardsville, Pa
"i.iok" Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

"Good things come in small packages."

A little girl with a cheery smile,

Seems to make your life worth while;

So if you're sad and feeling blue,

Hunt up "Lee", and you'll be happy, too.

New Albany, Pa.

Elementary

Keeney, Winifred
"WINNIE"

Art Club.

"Winnie" is a blonde with an artistic sense.

Her friendly disposition and kindly ways have given

her many true friends. She is industrious, jolly

career.

her many true mends. t>he is inaust

and amiable. May she be happy in her

Reynolds, Pa

Elementary

Helen
"kliney"

Y. ty. C. A.; Athletic Club.

keeps the doctor away;"
teeps Helen gay.

that Cupid had spotted her,

successful teaching career for

her. Here's best of luck to vou Helen.

V

Landon, Jane Camptown, Pa.

"janie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; '•Converting Bruce";

Freshman Class, Secretary; Rnrban Club; Tribunal.

We have enjoyed and will cherish every minute

you have teen with us. We have found you to be

a true friend, a good sport, and a lovable classmate.

The best of everything is vours, "Janie" vou de-mJSJWf



Edwardsville, Pa.

Elementary

Lewis, Lillian

"lil"

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

"Lil" is five-foot three and has those enchant-

brown eyes that one seldom sees. No matter

what happens we always find her with her sweet

temperament, which insures her success as a teach-

er. "Lil" is a thorough friend who is full of fun.

Loftus, Lucyle Jessup, Pa.

"louie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Riirban Club; Art Club; Athletic

Club; Basketball ; Hockey; Baseball.

"Louie" will always stand out for personality

that is captivating', especially when she gives the

"cheerful little earful" in the form of a first class

blues singer. Remember "You Rascal, You" in the

"Y" Musicale? How could we forget?

:
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Logue, Catherine Plymouth, Pa.

"logue" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Rurban Club; Art Club; Athletic

Club; Hockey.

"Logue" keeps a big smile in rain or shine. Dis- -

positions of her kind are a help to a college. When-
ever in need of a helping hand, the person you need

to see is "Logue .

Come on, "Logue", 'fess up. What
all the week-ends home?" Not lonesome

Longwell, Marian Covington, Pa.

"mary ANN" Elementary

Don't miss Marian if you are looking for a

friend—a real one, the kind so hard to find. She

will lend you a hand in times of need; and, more

than that, she will unconsciously impart her spirit

of optimism.

U/MT®



LYON, Frances Coudersport, Pa.

Elementary

Athletic Club.

Frances is the best of pals and a friend indeed.

Her friendship will be missed at M. S. T. C. This

sweet black-haired, brown-eyed miss will be a suc-

cess wherever she goes, for who can resist her

sunny smile?

Falls, Pa
Elementary

Mantione, Ross

"ross"

Rurban Club.

A quiet, reserved young- man who is always

willing' to help a "pal" in distress. He has always

been a conscientious worker, and we feel that he

decided success in whatever he undertakes.

George

M.

Swoyerville, Pa.

Elementary

C. A.; Flashlight

MARCIN

Football; Basketball; Y.

Board; Sophomore Tribunal.

He is always ready and willing to have a good

time, but when there is work to be done you'll find

George is usually the first one present. He has the

ability to make friends and the ability to keep them
1//KO

ff
Pa.
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McCarty, Gordon Overton

"mac" Elementary

A quiet and studious commuter is "Mac". As
a true friend and pal, "Mac" has made many valu-

able friends who wish him the greatest success in his

chosen profession.

SV>1



Middlebury Center, Pa.

Elementary

McInroy, Reginald

"reg"

Y. M. C. A.; Tennis.

"Reg" is a tennis player of note; his favorite

places are the gym and the library when he is not

in class. "Reg"" has made many new and valuable

friendships duriiig his two years at Mansfield. We
all join in wishing him the greatest success in his

chosen profession.

\

McInroy, Samuel F. Middlebury Center, Pa.

"sam" Elementary

Sam is tongue-tied

When a girl he sees,

But give him a book,

And he's at his ease.

We hope Sam will not forget Mansfield and

that he will visit us sometime.

mm
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McGinnis, Catherine Genessee, Pa.

Y. W. C. A.; Rurban Club; Art Club; Athletic

Club; Basketball; Hockey; Baseball.

Catherine, with all the talent of an

always assist with the right thing at the

Turning to Catherine out of her studious

we find one of Mansfield's "popularites", jy

evident at all our college festivities.

Merva, Raymond Mocanaqua, Pa.

"merv" Elementary

Rurban Club; Football; Baseball.

The "General" is an accomplished equestrian;

especially at football practice. His perpetual smile

and quick wit have won, and will continue to win

him, many friends.



Mozelack, Christine

"chrissie"

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club

C—Chris

H—Happy
R—Regal

I—Ideal

S—Style

T—Tactful

I—Irresistable

N—Naive

E—Earnest

Simpson, Pa
Elementary

M—Modest

O—Obliging

Z—Zealous

E—Endeavoring

L—Lovable

A—Artistic

C—Charming
K—Kind

Mullison, Dorothy Pittston, Pa
"dot" Elementary

Art Club; Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

Brown hair and brown eyes,

A smile that's never a disguise;

Ups and downs, always the same,

Dorothy Mullison, that's her name.

Norton, Meryl Forksville, Pa.

Elementary

Although Meryl is quiet and reserved,

She's always on the spot to help a friend.

Lots of fun- and a good sport are her assets

Need we sav more?

it
Parks, Mrs. Gretchen Knoxville, Pa

Elementary

Mrs Parks is admired for her dignity and re-

serve. She is most sincere, studious and friendly

May success be with you always.



Patton, Margarf.te Uniondale, Pa.

"pat" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Domicilian Club.

"Pat" is a companion so true. Her willing- way,

happy smile and good disposition have made her a

favorite among- her downtown friends. From her

reputation as a cook one might believe that her

motto is: "The way to a man's heart is through his

stomach."

Peterson, Carmen E. M. S. Williamsport, Pa.

"carmen" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Athletic Club.

A twinkling eye, a laugh, a shout

Is proof that Carmen is about.

A merry pal, a helpful friend,

She's one upon whom you can depend.

She is a friend whom we will not forget after sVie

has gone out to teach.

Oakmont, Pa.

Elementary

W. C. A.

Peterson. Martha
"martie"

Athletic Club; Y . r i
.

i

"Martie" is a happy-go-lucky girl, loved by us

all. She is always smiling because she looks on the

bright side of life. She is always ready for a good

time. If you don't think so, watch her

hall court. Success to you, Martha.

uxMnuM
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Pirhalla, Ann Jessup, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Ann's smile is like the sunshine! How bright it

is and how many people it has cheered! She loves

dancing- and we, basing- our conclusion on her abun-

dance of dance partners, judge that she does it very

well. Her hobby is collecting poetry.



Plotts, Sarah Turbotville, Pa.

"sally" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.

"To live is to act" must be Sarah's motto, for she

has spent a busy two years at Mansfield. And she

has still found time to form those pleasant college

friendships which mean so much to everyone.

Reynolds, Wilda Middlebury Center, Pa.

Elementary

Athletic Club.

Did we hear it rumored that Wilda comes late

to seven-thirty classes? Even at that she is doing

well in two ways: Middlebury is far away and she

gets the A's. Perhaps the fresh air erases the sleep-

iness for the remainder of the hour.

Mabel Pa.Olyphant,

Elementary

C. A.; Athletic Club.

'She's quiet to those who don't know hsr well.

But, oh, her friends, what thev could tell!"

Mabel is the correct mixture of fun and serious-

ness. Her one aim is always to please. Here's wish-

ing vou the best of luck, Mabel.

Russell, Madelyn Meshoppen, Pa.

"mit" Elementary

Lively, joyous, witty and wise

More just her, we advise.

Although she isn't very tall,

She'll make you answer to her call.



Sayre, Josephine Elkland, Pa.

"jo" Elementary

Always will "Jo" do things in a big way. When
she starts a thing she is sure to finish it. She will

be a success we know, for she has taken hsr work
seriously here and she will take her work seriously

in anything- she does.

Seymour, Stanley Mansfield, Pa.
-f

"STAN" Elementary

"Stan" is another "local boy who has made
good." He intends to make the elementary field his

main hobby for some time, although he certainly

would make a good doctor, judging from his re-

sponses in "Health" class. Best wishes for your
success, "Stan".

I
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Sheriff, Jean Wellsboro, Pa
Elementary

Industrious, prompt, and ever ready is Jean

one ever said she were late, he would be guilty of a

great mistake. E
always here for those seven-thirty classes

mmmmf
were late, he would be guilty of a

ven though Jean commutes, she is^

M 1

Skrynski, William
"bill"

Tunkhannock, Pa.

Elementary

Y. M. C. A.; Rurban Club; Class Basketball.

"Bill" is the best all around fellow you can ever

hope to find. The opposite sex is his only weakness.

"Bill", we expect you to make a success of the teach-

ing game.

mm
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Slater, Berth

a

Towanda, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Second Orchestra.

Her faults are few and far between

Her virtues praiseworthy and many
And of all the troubles in this life

May she not meet any.

Bertha is an industrious, conscientious little

maiden, who is deserving of success.

Snyder, Harry Galeton, Pa.

Elementary

Emersonian Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.

This quiet Potter County boy is truly a friend

worthwhile. His serious manner is often broken

by a smile that seems to radiate from every part of

his likeable personality. One always leaves him...^ — .«. , ., . — ^ — -j o — >.-

with a vivid picture of his attitude of sincerity.

9mm
SnydeSnyder, Mildred

MILLIE"

Y. W. C. A

Montrose, Pa.

Elementary

"A kind heart is a fountain of gladness." Mil-

dred has taught her friends the true meaning of

this quotation ; her quiet, restful ways have been a

real source of pleasure to those with whom she came
i'' i

in contact

Simpson, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

A cheerful word, a happy song,

That's our Helen the whole year long;

As a pal and friend, she can't be beat,

We wish her success in every feat.



Sopko, Julia Simpson, Pa.

"jay" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Rurban Chtb; Base-

ball; Basketball; Hockey.

To speak of Julia, means speaking of fun,

Life and joy for everyone;

One of the true friends that comes along,

Of course we'll be sorry when she's gone.

Stonier, Ellen
"shorty"

Y. W. C. A.

Tunkhannock
(
Pa.

Elementary

Ellen loves to help her classmates,

And she knows her teaching, too.

She is very short in stature,

But not short in friends, that's true. mm

Streeter, Janet
"pewee"

Y. W. C. A.

Westfield, Pa.

Elementary

ly be:

Janet's working philosophy of life must sure®.**.,]lMtlt\

I hope that I may be

Of service while I'm here;

I hope no one can ever say

That I was not sincere.

mMWm
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Sverduk, Martha Lake Arile, Pa.

Elementary

Art Club.

Martha is a true friend with a rare depth of

character. Her friendship is a real privilege. May
she ever remember her Mansfield days and her
friendships here at school.



Swift, Mary Jessup, Pa.

"swifty" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club; Rurban Club.

Mary is "Swift" in the way she goes about

things. Her character and friendliness have made
a large circle of friends for her. May her under-

takings ever be successful.

Taylor, George Montrose, Pa.

"taylor" Elementary

<i>sn

Student Council; Manager Football; Secretary

"Y" Cabinet; Track; Intramural Basketball; Flash

li</lit; Debating Team; Emersonian Literary So-

ciety; Band; Sophomore Class Officer; Gospel

Team; "M" Club.

The vesatility of this young- man can be easily

seen by scanning the activities in which he took part.

'Taylor's" concentrated thoughtfulness is little un-

known among his friends. There can be little doubt

in the mind of a careful observer but that "Taylor"

will come through with everything he undertakes.



Thomas, Margaret Old Forge,

"peg" Elementary

"Peg" shows her individuality in everything

she does, whether its the tilt of her new hat, or the

composition of an English theme. She is never too

busy to have a chat or to do a little kindness for a

"pal". We shall miss her and her cheerfulness. Our
very best wishes go with her, when she leaves us.

\

Thornton, Frances Dimock, Pa.

_1'emmie" "frankie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Athletic Club.

She is bright in her studies and jolly with her

friends. What better combination could you wish of

a true and loyal daughter of our Alma Mater?

Van Etten, Helen Ithaca, N.
Elementary

Athletic Club.

Helen evidently thinks that "silence is golde

This motto has gained for her the reputation of

good student and a true friend.

Iff
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Warren. Olive New Milford, Pa.

Elementary

Y. W. C. A.

Olive has a pleasing smile with which she wins
many friends. Her quiet influence has made its

mark on those with whom she has associated.



Weaver, Carolyn
"weinior"

Lawrenceville, Pa.

Elementary

With a pleasant smile

She masters her tasks,

While friends she wins

And no favors asks.

WHITELEY, Zkta Forksville, Pa.

Elementary

Zeta is both jolly and wise. Wise she is in not

attempting things beyond her capacity and in doing,

rather, her daily tasks well. Jolly she is in her man-
ner of doing them.

Whittaker, Doris Covington, Pa.

Elementary

Doris' cooperative spirit has helped many out

difficulty. She is intelligent, but won't believe

it. Her interesting conversations, which often ter-

minate in humor, are always welcomed.

im&

WlL< Olyphant, Pa
Elementary

V

a, George
"cootie"

Football; Basketball.

Who will ever forget the flashing fullback? Or
that forward? "Cootie" was right there. He has

made many true and loyal friends during his two

years at Mansfield; and George is not the kind a

fellow soon forgets.



Woodmansee, Helen Susquehanna, Pa.

"blondy" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.

Take one cup of friendship, one-half cup of wit

and two heaping teaspoons of enthusiasm ; mix well

;

add a pinch of vivacity and a dash of pep. Fold in

one cupful of light, frothy humor. Top with dainty

"Blonde", good looks, and gay giggles. The result?

Just our "Blondy".

Yazamback, Sophie T. Swoyersville, Pa.

"toots" Elementary

Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.

We're proud to have this stylish lass

A member of our senior class.

We know that in the future she'll progress

In all her tasks, with great success.

Yirkewitcii, Helen Ekland, Pa.

"yuekie" Elementary

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Helen is a true friend and companion. She

liked by old and young alike. Her character and
ability insure her a successful life. Helen is a real

friend; she can sympathize as well as hel

trouble you may have.

Zelonis, Charles Prompton, Pa.

"joe" Elementary

Football; Y. M. C. A.

Charlie is a happy go-lucky fellow. He is one

who will make himself liked wherever he goes. Ask
Charlie to tell his adventure as a Frosh.

mi





ESTHER AUMICK
December 27, 1912 July 31, 1932

"And when the stream

Which overflowed the soul was passed away,

A consciousness remained that it had left,

Deposited upon the silent shore

Of memory, images, and precious thoughts,

That shall not die, and cannot be destroyed."
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CHESTER COHICK
September 4, 1911 November 28, 1932

'He is a presence to be felt and known
Spreading itself where'er that Power may move
Which has withdrawn his being to its own

;

Which wields the world with never wearied love.

Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it above."
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First Row: Rohrer, Hunt, Alger, Turner, Chatterton, Coles, Johnson, Gilfoyle, Caswell.

Second Row: French, Hubbard, Monroe, Walsh, Dicks, Freligh, Clease, Davis, Hess.

Third Row: Harrington, Hewitt, Ryan, Lawrence. Gerber, Knisely, Cooley, Shaffer, Hunting-
ton.

Fourth Row: Houseknecht, Van Kirk, Cohick, Lloyd, Tingley. MeCullough, Waltman, Lipp,
Connelly, Reynolds.

Fifth Row: Coon, Sandborn. Wilcox, Irvine, Fleming, Garrison. Harrow, Ashkar.
Sixth Row: Lttzenber.ger, McGinnis, Blowers, Wil.iams, Baxter, Davies, Basta, Birriolo, War-

The unior Class

"Colleges can only serve us when they aim not to drill but to create;

when they gather from far every ray of genius to their hospitable halls

and by the concentrated fires, set the hearts or their youth on flame.'"

—

Emerson.

Fate grasped us from our various walks of life and offered us a gift

after its will. College has guided us toward our own destiny, and during

our three years has wrought a wonderful metamorphosis in us.
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As Freshmen we were timid and apologetic. We dared not say "I

think" or "I am". To the upperclassmen we seemed mere infants—green,

silly and troublesome. We had taken one of the most important steps in

our life as a student—the step between high school and college. It was

our task to accustom ourselves to this new environment and take advan-

tage of its opportunities. The faculty and students gave us a warm recep-

tion and made us at home in the school. As pioneers we bravely faced

the four years ahead knowing that time and our courage would determine

how many of us would succeed. We gradually became acclimated and

worked our way into the school activities. A few of the members repre-

sented our class in football, wrestling, and dramatics. We entered more into

the social life of the school and found ourselves capable of sponsoring our

big event of the year, the "Frosh Frolic".

Our Sophomore year ! We had now become a class not frosh, but yet

not that select group—the upper classmen. This year we had the pleasure

of seeing the new frosh as others must have seen us. We had grown enough

to know that we were beginning to "be some one" and we bent to our task

with added enthusiasm.
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Junior Class Roll

Secondary Education

Alger, Robert "Bob" Mansfield, Pa.

Hard-working, studious, capable and dependable—that's Bob.

Ashkar, Joseph "Joe" Hughesville

He's got a way with the co-eds, and what a way.

Bartoo, Glenn "Bart" Mansfield, Pa.

Someone you can call a true friend.

Baxter, Esther Athens, Pa.

A real girl, who with her tallness and stateliness has much poise and

personality.

Bennett, Arthur
.

"Pat" Mansfield. Pa.

Socially, Pat's there; dramatically, more than there.

Bogaczyk, Stanley "Stan" Covington, Pa.

Here's a fellow that comes to school for an education.

Childs, James "Jazz" Elkland, Pa.

What's serious about life, or anything?

Coles, Stacy "Spike" Mansfield. Pa.

A hard worker and a dependable fellow. Likes a good time, and—travel.

Crocker, Lina Athens, Pa.

If work puts you ahead, Lina will be there waiting.
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Darrin, Charles "Charlie" Wellsboro, Pa.

A jack of all trades, and a master of them, too.

Davis, Daniel "Danny" Scranton, Pa.

Want advice on how to make money?—Go see Danny.

Frank, Clement "Clem" Meshoppen, Pa.

Loyal, and a friend you can depend upon.

Freligh, Ruth "Ruthie" Mansfield, Pa.

It looks as though she might better be taking- the Home Ec course.

French, Edith "Frenchy" Mansfield, Pa.

The last of the French sisters, but by no means least.

Gilfoyle, Mary Ulster, Pa.

Petite, demure, silent, and wise.

Grinnell, Harold "Hal" Millerton, Pa.

Serious, yet joking; studious, yet one of the gang.

Harrington, Elizabeth "Betty" Coudersport, Pa.

The fog rises and everything becomes bright and cheerful—why
Betty's here.

Helmer, James "Jimmy" Port Allegany, Pa.

What is this thing called school, anyway?

Hess, Carleton "Hessy" Hughesville, Pa.

One who strives to g'et ahead, and is sure of getting there.

Hewitt, Helene "Hewitt" Sayre, Pa.

What's worth having is worth getting.
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Houseknccht, Arthur "Art" Hughesville, Pa.

True friends are one of the outstanding values of college, and Art

is no exception.

Hunt, Winifred Westfield, Pa.

Takes the hardest there is and does the best to be done.

Hubbard, Wilda "Billie" Mansfield, Pa.

Something- to be done? Billie will help you.

Jerald, Esther "Essy" Mansfield, Pa.

All blonds aren't foolish, or dizzy.

Johnson, Carl "Cal" Dagus Mines, Pa.

A man with the men, a man with business, and a man with the women.

Kintner, Kenneth "Ken" Wyalusing, Pa.

"Wot's de mot, Dominic? He no poosh eem up."

Kissel, Eva Laceyville, Pa.

Life is not to be frittered away by waste, but made useful by diligence.

Kleese, Grace Muncy, Pa.

Very quiet, but very, very easy to get acquainted with.

Lent, Merrill "Kid" Mansfield, Pa.

Study? What for? Work? Why? But if there's a motive, he gives

everything he has.

Limerick, Genevieve Waverly, X. Y.
Are there boys in school? There are studies that are more important.
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McGinnis, Mary Genesee, Pa.

Good-looking', a very attractive personality, intelligent and withal

industrious.

Paris, Milford Tioga, Pa.

A friendship long to be remembered.

Payne, Bruce Montrose, Pa.

A true friend, a good pal, and a real fellow.

Rapson, Charles "Charlie" Wyoming, Pa.

Charlie has ability, and the seriousness of purpose that goes to make
up success.

Rose, Leone Mansfield, Pa.

Studying is first, last, and always; but when there's time, she leads in

social activities.

Salisbury, Matthew "Mat" Forksville, Pa.

Rugged, both physically and in his true, foundational friendships.

Sanborn, Madeline Bradford, Pa.

A quieter classmate, yet one who is impressive enough not to be for-

gotten.

Stage, Adeliene Lawrenceville, Pa.

Studious, yet attractive enough to •'Copp" a man.

Stiger, Esther Hepburnville, Pa.

School? Oh, yes, that's the place where you're supposed to go to study.
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Taylor, George Montrose, Pa.

Some people pet all the breaks, even running an elevator.

Van Kirk, Merle "Van" Mansfield, Pa.

When you want to get something1 done, always go to the person who's

the busiest.

Walsh, Betty Sayre, Pa.

Some people expect to work for what they get, and she's one of them.

Ward, Ernestine "Tine" Osceola, Pa.

"Tine" believes in the proverb, "All work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy", so she takes no chances.

Warren, Arthur "Art" Knoxville, Pa.

What's there to worry about, except baseball?

Warren, Ivan "Ive" Mansfield, Pa.

Want someone to help with some work? "Ive" will be there.

Wells, Jean Albertson Southold, N. Y.

A little shy and backward, but after you know her, a sincere friend.

Wheeler, Ward Mansfield, Pa.

A car, a drum, a girl, and a then life's complete.

Wilcox, Wyona Crosby, Pa.

There's joy in going farther than the first mile.
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Home Economics

Behney, Mary Annville, Pa.

We have enjoyed having- you with us, Mary, and now that you are

about to leave us, may you find success and happiness wherever

you go.

Butler, Florence "Babe" Milton, Pa.

Our cheer leader! Full of pep, vim, and vigor and always ready for

any good sport.

Cooley, Mabel North Wales, Pa.

Everything bright in the whole wide world seems just a touch of her.

Garrison, Nelle Mansfield, Pa.

Who could help but see the pleasant side of life when he is with Nelle?

Gerber, Anna "Anne" Lehighton, Pa.

"Friends are like gold, precious and rare."

Iline, Elizabeth "Betty" Orson, Pa.

How bobbed hair effects the air of our Bettv.

Jones, Evelyn "Evie" Sugar Notch, Pa.

"Good things come in small packages," sure is true for "Evie".

Kier, Gladys Ulster, Pa.

Gladys surely enjoys her work here but maybe there's a reason. We
all know she is sincere and earnest al all times.

Keller. Ruth "Ruthie" Harrisburg, Pa.

Her worth is in being', not seeing.
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Knisely, Etta "Etta May" York, Pa.

Etta's disposition is most charming and affectionate.

Lukens, Dorothy "Dot" North Wales, Pa.

Reserved, dignified, charming. To know her is to love her.

Merrit, Grace "Grade" Plains, Pa.

Grace likes Mansfield, but if it weren't for those week-ends, we wonder?

Meyers, Evelyn "Eve" State College, Pa.

A good friend and an all around good sport.

Monroe, Hannah Sylvania, Pa.

If you want to hear some interesting news, ask Hannah.

Moser, Sara Ruth "Sally" Liberty, Pa.

Full of fun, but is serious when it comes to teaching.

Rohrer, Katherine "Kay" Lititz, Pa.

Beneath this mild exterior lies a deal of michief.

Squires, Ruth Rush, Pa.

Serious, quiet, and always helping someone with his troubles.

Wolfe, Jean "Jerry" Shoemakersville, Pa.

If you want to spend a few hours free from the worry and cares of

the world, visit Jerry.

Wolfe, Josephine "Jo" Shoemakersville, Pa.

Fun loving, and always believes that an ounce of mirth is worth a

pound of sorrow.
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Music Supervisors

Basta, Jack "Jack"
A violinist of wide renown, and one good fellow.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Corno, Guy "Guy" Donora, Pa.

Every Sunday finds little Guy hi-KING down the highway.

Connolly, Amy "Amy"
Those dexterous fingers sure can g-et over a piano.

Plymouth, Pa.

Blowers, Marion "Blowers"
"I swear it's the truth, so help me!"

Towanda, Pa.

Birriolo, Adrian
With a voice in a million.

"Adrian" Blossburg, Pa.

Caswell, Matilda
One of many accomplishments and abilities.

Taylor, Pa.

Cummings, Blanche "Blanche"
Resourceful, amiable, studious, kind—that's Blanche.

Tioga, Pa.

Darrow, Ida

A popular patroness of work and fun.

Edinboro, Pa.

Davies, Sara "Sally"

With a prominent Sinfonian interest.

Pittston, Pa.

Hallock, Howard "Hod"
There must be some reason for those week-end trips.

Shavertown, Pa.
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Hartman, Pearl

The original "oo-la-la" girl.

(.'lark's Summit, Pa.

Huntington, Frederick "Freddie"
When is a brunette a red-head?

Coudersport, Pa.

Knowlton, William "Bill"

A Ford, a woman, and the world can go burn.

Mansfield, Pa.

Lipp, Lillian "Lil"

Her favorite implement—a Hot-Water Bottle.

Enon Valley, Pa.

Litzenberger, Dorothy "Dot"
Vim, Vigor, Vitality, and Personality Plus.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Lloyd, Edith "Lloyd" Olyphant, Pa.

Not Ethel, Eleanor, or Edna, just "Edith", a new member we are glad

to welcome.

McCullough, Pauline New Galilee, Pa.

Unsurpassed individuality, and we have Pauline in a most pleasing

manner.

Maines, Lucille "Lou" Woodland, Pa.
Laughing lips, and smiling eyes characterize "Lou".

Monks, Howard "Tim" Ulysses, Pa.
Plays piano well, but says he, "Ida Wood a liked to play sax.''

Morrison, Hugh "Johnnie"
A sax and a fiddle, but pity the fiddle.

Ulysses, Pa.
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Price, Marietta Honesdale, Pa.

Now here, now there; but then, life's too short to stay in one place all

the while.

Ryan, Helen

Do Irish eyes smile? What I mean!!

Susquehanna, Pa.

Shiesl, Norman "Beethoven"
A conscientious worker and a true friend.

Windber, Pa.

Shope, Ruth "Shope"
Hershey and Shope are inseparable.

Snow Shoe, Pa.

Swain, Harry "Hack" Mansfield, Pa.

With his unlimited ability and tireless effort, we know "Hack" will

so far.

Tingley, Marion New Milford, Pa.

And active member and team-mate of these "Noisy Music Sups".

Turner, Eleanor Harrisburg, Pa.

An actress of no mean ability— especially when Goofus-ing in Meth-

ods Class.

Waltman, Helen
Helen is an ardent upholder of the class standards.

Sayre, Pa.

Williams, Beatrice "Bea"
A glorious night, with stars and moon,

And don't leave out—the big bassoon.

Towanda, Pa.
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Firs't Row: Billings, Hill, Learn, Major, Swan, Straughn, Kieffcr, Stuyvesant, Sensinger,.

Second Row: Richards, English, Hymes, Titus, Hildenrand, Heath, Renninger, Youmans, Cur-
rcn, Dildine.

Third Row: Reed, Roberts, Dimock, Van Dine.

Kim, Sehulman, Kuhlmnn, Kaly, Harris, Snyder, Kubendahl. Clark, Sharp. Har-Fourth Row
rison.

Fifth Row:
Sixth Row:

lOvans. Melson, Hamlin, Looney, Lennox, Nordslrom, Ziefle, Oliver.

Edwards; Hendricks. Lunn, Haverly, Sanial, Sullivan, Stevens, Emk, Reynolds.

The Sophomore Class
Upon our arrival at Manstield, we were found to be exceptionally

strong in number and, while quantity and quality do not always lie togeth-

er, it was not many weeks before the class began to display the latter. An

attempt to acclimate us through the vigorous application of "Frosh" cus-

toms met with some resistance and, as a result, "hazing" at Mansfield was

modified. Our members soon found places in the fraternities, teams, clubs

and other organizations and there is no question but that strong leaders

have risen from our ranks.
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The big "Frosh Frolic" at once became a compelling interest and con-

cern. In looking back, we remember the affair as a success from every

standpoint except the monetary. However, if we had not found ourselves

"in the red" after the dance, we perhaps would not have devised a circus to

restore us to our former state of financial independence.

The Circus was held under the "big top" of the gymnasium and was

judged completely satisfactory by the management, the performers and the

"suckers". A complete menagerie and interesting sideshows were among

the features. Thus our Freshman year ended.

The Fall of 19:32 found us in authority over the new "Frosh". However,

our attitude had changed and, with the cooperation of the Student Council

and the Tribunal, we gave them a speedy introduction to college life. To

promote an early and easy adaptation, after all, is the chief purpose of

Freshman customs.

The dance, this year, was held jointly with the Freshmen. This was a

"depression measure", but it proved to be a happy one for all concerned.

We as a class sincerely believe that our two short years at Mansfield

have been more than worthwhile and we are concerting our efforts to

make ourselves a class of which our Alma Mater may well be proud. We
were represented in every branch of school activities—dramatics, athletics,

musical and literary activities, and fraternal organizations. We ascended a

step higher socially by the grand success of the "Soph Hop".

Now we are Juniors and a part of the glorious and select company of

upper classmen. The force of character is said to be cumulative. Thus we

believe we are growing stronger physically, mentally and spiritually. We
are continuing to broaden our horizons ; we are acquiring more confidence

and a better perspective of life. Our friendships are more lasting. The

greatest essential of life that we have discovered is the courage to be what

we are and we have endeavored to remember this in working toward our

goal of service.
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I] Class Rolliopnomore 'Class

Secondary Education
Ayres, Esther "Essey" Mansfield, Pa

Should set her watch with the bells.

Bailey, Chester "Chetta" Mansfield, Pa
Our industrious red-headed printer.

Bartoo, Donald "Don" Mansfield, Pa
Supports a well-advertised smile.

Batley, Etta Wellsboro, Pa
Quiet and unassuming- but always prepared.

Bean, Marie Athens, Pa
None can break her composure.

Brockway, Manford "Brock" Lawrenceville, Pa
Plays a "wicked" game of Base Ball.

Bull, Albert "Al" Mansfield, Pa
Has a way we admire.

Clendenin, John "Johnny" Trout Run, Pa
Knows how to carry his dignity.

Cornwell, Christine "Chris" Mansfield. Pa
Her good nature sometimes overcomes her.

Davis, Chester "Chet" Wellsboro, Pa
The personification of Big Business.

Doud, Walter "Watty" Mansfield. Pa
Never a worry, never a care. Who cares?

Edwards, Robert "Bob" Edwardsville, Pa
Born ten years too late.

Evans, Rachel Plymouth. Pa
Combines a daintiness with vigor.
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Fenner, Howard "Fenner"
Keeps his troubles to himself.

Frank, Clement "Clem"
The fast ones don't get by him.

Gamble, Cecil "Cece"
What ho! A new Romeo.

Hamblin, Marjorie

Studies add no terrors.

"Marg"

Harris, Wilma
Watch her g-ive that little half smile.

Harrison, Henrietta "Happy"
Quietness and studiousness make up her personality.

Hastings, Martha
Appears quite satisfied with everything.

Haverly, Eleanor
No one knows what's on her mind.

Hegele, Lucile "Hegele"
Simplicity builds her personality.

"Fritz"

"Bob"

Hendricks, Howard
Boys will be boys.

Hess, Robert
Works hard to finish every job.

Houston, Lanier
Look for his hidden smile.

Hughes, Marian
She left the Music Sups to join our band.

Irwin, Lawrence
Wears no man's collar.

"Mike"

Learn, Elwood "Jake"
What the well-dressed man is wearing.

Lenox, Ryan "Lenox"
Makes good times for all concerned.

Duke Center, Pa.

Meshoppen, Pa.

Port Allegany, Pa.

Montrose, Pa.

Lindley, N. Y.

Luzerne, Pa.

Wellsboro, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Ulster, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Wellsboro, Pa.

Nelson, Pa.

Towanda, Pa.
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Locey, Frederick "Fred"
A ready helper for anyone.

Looney, William "Bill"

Try to catch him off his guard.

Marvin, Edward "Ed"
Knows how to make friends easily.

Melson, Florence

"Why do the bells ring so soon?"

Melson, Ruth
Willing to cooperate with all.

Oliver, Mary
A good worker and a sincere friend.

Place, Arthur "Art"
What must be, will be, so why worry?

Reese, John
Nothing takes him from his thoughts.

Richards, Winifred "Winnie"
Prepared to leave immediately, but not quite sure when

Rugaber, Ralph . "Rugaber"
Can even laugh at his own jokes.

Ruggles, Betty "Betty"

Always on the go, but not in too big a hurry.

Ryan, Helen
She supports sincere and high ideals.

Sanial, James
The kind of a friend we need.

Shulman, Rosabell "Rosie"

Enjoys a little chat at any time.

Snyder, Lottie

Shows industry and interest in all her work.

Stevens, Ralph "Steve"
It won't be long before he's educated.

Mansfield, Pa.

Canton, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Forty Fort, Pa.

Forty Fort, Pa.

Susquehanna, Pa.

Meshoppen, Pa.

Blossburg, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Galeton, Pa.

Sayre, Pa.

Mahanoy City, Pa.

Latrobe, Pa.

W. Pittston, Pa.

Coudersport, Pa.

Standing Stone, Pa.
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Stevenson, Dallas "Tex"
Athletics are his stronghold.

Straughn, William "Wibbie"
The local lads are numerous.

Swan, Lawrence '"Woodie"

The coaches' dream—a real manager.

Tebo, Julia

Reserved and quiet but ever alert.

Thomas, Dorothy
A little reserved but a willing- helper.

Wilson, Richard "Dick"
Watch out when Dick gets "Riled".

Wilson, Romayne
Steady going simplifies her work.

Wright, Florence

Cheerful at all times and places.

Ziefle, Iva

Ends the class in name only.

Williamsport, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Nelson, Pa.

Leolyn, Pa.

Edwardsville, Pa.

Gold, Pa.

Factoryville, Pa.

Canton, Pa.

Duboistown, Pa.

Home Economics
Angle, Eleanor Manansville, Md.

School's the place to be workin', and not, she says, to be playin'.

Bailey, Mildred Wellsboro, Pa.

Milly, for art does work, and never on her job does shirk.

Billings, Pauline New Albany, Pa.

Chatter, chatter, a jolly sort, you'll find Pauline a dandy sport.

Blair, Margaret
Margie is a girl both jolly and wise,

You'd know she was peppy by her snappy black eyes.

Clark, Katherine
The most talkative one in our class.

Lewisburg, Pa.

Westfield, Pa.
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Curren, Rhena
Of all the things in life worth while,

The greatest one is just a smile.

DeMott, Ruth
So may her labors bring- her fame,

Dietetics is her great aim.

Dildine, Kathryn 'Katie"

As sweet and pretty as you can ask,

To find one nicer is a hard task.

Hawley, Bernice

Bernice, gold without any brass,

We're mighty glad she's in our class.

Heath, Mary
Smiling-, pleasant, without a foe,

You'll find our Mary always just so.

Hildebrandt, Charlotte

A faithful student, a loyal friend,

Naught lacks when these virtues blend.

Hill, Gertrude
Happy I am, from care I'm free,

Why aren't they all content like me?

Hymes, Marion

Gillett, Pa.

Millville, Pa.

Orangeville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Reading, Pa.

Dallas, Pa.

Jersey Shore, Pa.

Tioga. Pa.

Her manners are those of a lady, who will do, well, all she can.

Fleetwood, Pa.Kieffer, Ethel
To see Ethel you'd think she was quiet,

And when she starts a thing, she sticks rig'ht by it.

Renninger, Geneva

Geneva with a merry wit, is good hearted in spite of it.

Rubendall, Evelyn
Her friendly manner and happy smile

Have won her friends for many a mile.

Seltzer, Olive

Her eyes are bright, her teeth are white,

As a true blue friend, Olive's all right.

Emaus, Pa.

Millersburg, Pa.

Ringtown. Pa.
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Sensinger, Medellna

Cute, light-haired, she's loved by all,

And always ready at every call.

Sharpe, Clio

The voice so sweet, the words so fair,

As some soft chime had stroked the air.

Lehighton. Pa.

Mehoopany, Pa.

Steigerwalt, Pauline Bowmanstown, Pa.

A lady, modest and sedate, we predict for her good fate.

Titus, Mildred
Her happy disposition, this pleasant lass,

Has won a place among' our class.

Tunkhannock, Pa.

Treasure, Vivian Benton, Pa.

Bright enough to get along, always singing a cheerful, song.

Urban, Gertrude
Our Gert is efficient in her quiet way,

And minds her business from day to day.

VanDine, Wilma
Black-haired, bright-eyed, a little mite,

We doubt if she could pick a fight.

Liberty, Pa.

Millville, Pa.

Youmans, Helen Reynoldsville, Pa.

You're never down-hearted when Helen's around.

Music Supervisors

Belknap, Constance "Connie"
A smile for everybody—that's Connie.

Chaffee, Carleton "Carl"

Cheer-leading and cheer leaders seem to attract Chaffee.

Collins, Hilda

We all know Hilda as a teacher and a friend.

Mansfield, Pa.

Leraysville, Pa.

Crooked Creek, Pa.

Coolidge, Paul Wellsboro, Pa.

And there is yet argument—whether those left hand shots are luck or

skill.
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Doughton, Viola Shavertown, Pa.

Ambition is the gem from which all nobleness proceeds.

Dunlop, James
Second fiddle to none doth he play.

Dye, David "Bill"

Hard to get acquainted with, but then a great friend.

Elder, Louise
An energetic worker and a sincere friend.

Enck, John
A Dutchman—quiet and studious.

Gilbert, Richard "Dick"
As Drum Major, Dick swings a mean baton.

Gingrich, Richard "Dick"
Another Dutchman who loves to fiddle best.

Harris, Olive

No end of ability—and likes to work.

Lithgow, Martha
Full of pep and a good worker.

Lloyd, Edith
Edith seems to favor the Men's Student Council.

Merk, Mahlon
Dark-hair—that goes through a let of arranging.

Meyers, Helen
Another Meyers with loads of pep.

Nordstrom, Eva
Blue eyes—blond hair—cooperative.

Reed, Olga
Always happy and content.

Reem, Geraldine

Quite a cheerleader as well as a musician.

Blossburg, Pa.

Lewisburg, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Ephrata, Pa.

Knoxville, Pa.

Lebanon, Pa.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Coaldale, Pa.

Olyphant. Pa.

Lanesboro, Pa.

Dushore, Pa.

Port Allegany, Pa.

Teford. Pa.

Millersburg. Pa.
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Roberts, Alice

An all-round good sport.

Rose, Pearl

Again we must say, "Quiet and studious."

Rosen, Sidney
Sleeps, eats, jokes, and studies.

Schover, Lillian

The girl with a lovely smile and a pleasing manner.

Seamans, Robert
A crooner who will make Rudy Vallee history.

Secor, Marietta
Gentle of speech—beneficient of mind.

Simerson, Velma
Always in for a good time.

Smith, Gale

"Still water runs deep."

Terry, Miriam
Small, but a good teacher.

Thomas, Elizabeth

Good voice and pleasing personality.

Woodley, Ida

Ida attracts—Prosh, Sophs, Juniors, and Seniors.

Yurkewicz, Eva
Blue eyes—blonde—friend to all.

Zavacky, Michael
Give "Mike'' the ball and up goes the score.

Zeller, Paul

Fine student—great friend.

Meshoppen, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

East Aurora, N. Y.

Reading, Pa.

Lawrenceville, Pa.

Sheffield, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Connellsville, Pa.

Brooklyn, Pa.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Beach Lake, Pa.

Shenandoah, Pa.

Simpson, Pa.

Sayre. Pa.
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First Row: Fagan, Sporinski, Evans, Lightner, Soper, Clark, Taylor, Nicodemus, Starrett.

Second Row: Shemanski, Umlauf, Jones, Hess, Leininger, Purhen, Henry.
Third Row: Finebui"g. Tcwksbury, Wilcox, Beardsley, L»e Grande, Cole, Dayton.

Fourth Row: Borden. Clapper, Ayres, Hunt, Rockwell, Kissel] Faxrell, Huff, Krick.

Fifth Row: Klein, Marvin, Whitney, Sama, Hewitt, Dickinson, Morrow, Allen, Hall, Chatla.s ,

Kane.

The Freshman Class
Each autumn brings many inexperienced recruits to Mansfield. Here-

tofore, the frightened, homesick "Frosh" have been regarded by upper

classmen as beings sent from heaven for their especial amusement. As a

result, the first nine weeks had been anything but enjoyable to the be-

ginners, for as soon as classrooms were definitely located and teachers and

buildings had become less formidable, the torture of initiation began.

We entered college last September with high hopes and ambitions.

Yet there lurked a fear that very soon we should be the laughing stock of

the entire college. Great, indeed, was our relief when we learned that we
were not to be initiated, for the Sophomores had outlawed this practice

—

an act for which we are greatly indebted to them. The confidence and as-
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miff**

First Row: VanAntwerp, Loveland, Flemming, Morrow, Miller, Eckstrand, Waterhouse, Par-
menter.

Second Row: Bennett, Davis, Kymer, Carrington. Persons, Henry, Westtake.

Third Row: Kresge, Lambert, Close, Ryder.

Fourth Row: Fitzgerald, Jenkins, Straughn, Moleski, Johns, Edwards.

pirations that we brought to school with us were not immediately dispelled

by upperclassmen ; we have not been subjected to any humiliating treat-

ment such as has made classes before us self-conscious and uncomfortable.

We have been made to feel that we are a part of the school ; we have been
welcomed by faculty and students alike. Courtesy has been shown to us on
every hand. For this, we are indeed grateful ; we cannot help feeling that

our school spirit is keener, our self-respect greater, and our reverence for

faculty and upper classmen more profound for our having been exempt
from such embarrassment as is usually inflicted upon college Freshmen.

Not only are we the first class to reap the benefits from the abolish-

ment of hazing, but also we are the first Freshmen to enter Mansfield since

the law has been enacted excluding students not in the upper half of their

high school class. Naturally more will be expected of us than has been
looked for in previous classes ; and we are determined that we shall not
prove a disappointment. We have already given evidence of our ability in

scholastic and extra-curricular activities and it is to be expected that this

class will add more glory to that for which M. S. T. C. is already renowned.
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Freshman Class Roll

Elementary and Secondary Education

Allen, Margaret - Canton

Allyn, Genevieve Warren Center

Ashkar, Mary Hughesville

Aylesworth, Theodore - Liberty

Ayre, James - Parsons

Barrow, Clara Canton

Baylis, Barbara ~ Mansfield

Bennett, Grace Hop Bottom

Bennett, Ruth Jermyn

Bixby, Doris Alba

Borden, Michael Swoyerville

Brace, Melvin ... 1 ~ Mansfield

Bresee, Clyde Ulster

Bresee, Gladys Ulster

Briggs, William ..... Genesee

Brisco, Ethel Lawrenceville

Brown, Helen Westfield

Brown, Joe 0. ~ Port Allegany

Bunnell, Frances Birchardville

Carr, Robert -• Mansfield

Carrington, Leila :......, LeRaysville

Chamberlain, Ethel Bradford

Clark, Prudence ...» Milford
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Cleveland, Luva Covington

Close, Reuben Tioga

Cole, Genevieve Ralston

Colegrove, Gladys Ulster

Colley, Velma Lawrenceville

Comstock, Margaret ..,. Laceyville

Cowden, Dorothy McDonald

Cronk, Viola _ Stevensville

Dane, Venus Mount Jewett

Davis, Carmelita Neath

Davis, Darwina ~ Newport, N. Y.

Dickinson, Dorothy ,.... West Pittson

Donovan, Richard Montrose

Eaton, Jane Wellsboro

Edwards, Elizabeth Wellsboro

Edwards, Samuel Wanamie

Enderle, Frank „._... Tioga

Evans, Emma Olyphant

Fagan, Anna T Jessup

Fahey, Rosalie Susquehanna

Farrell, Mary Moosic

Finch, Norma Nelson

Fitzgerald, Benedict .... Olyphant

Fleming, Anne Mansfield

Gaylord, Helen ...„ Coudersport

Goery, Gertrude Galeton

Grover, Roberta •_ Ulysses

Hager, Genevieve Leolyn

Hall, John Mansfield
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Harris, Maybelle Meshoppen

Hennessy, Julia South Waverly

Hess, Elizabeth New Providence

Hess, M. Larue '. Benton

Hewitt, Maud „... Sayre

Howell, Mabel Lakewood

Howland, Winfield Gaines

Huff, Barbara Milan

James, Christine Rutland

Johns, Robert Mansfield

Jones, Esther Moosic

Jones, Hannah _.. Tyler

Kane, Richard Colegrove

Kennedy, Agnes , South Waverly

Kerrick, Doris ^ Wellsboro

Kilbourne, Aileen Leolyn

Kingsley, Bertha Columbia Cross Roads

Kissell, Leona ....... Wyalusing

Klein, James Wilkes-Barre

Knepp, Carl , McClure

Kolcharno, John Olyphant

Kymer, Harriet Hazelhurst

LaFrance, Marjorie Lacyville

Lambert, Harold Athens

LeGrande, Esther Pittston

Lewis, Belva - Nanticoke

Loftus, Kathleen , Olyphant

Long, Alan , Galeton

Ludgate, Ellen ~ Old Forge
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Lamuzza, Rose Elkland

Lundy, Marjorie - Towanda

Lunn, Hugh Shinglehouse

Limn, Leon Shinglehouse

McEwan, Clyde Blossburg

Mclnroy, Martha ,. .. Wellsboro

Mclnroy, Stephen Wellsboro

Mallory, Irma Elkiand

Marko, Elizabeth Olyphant

Martin, Doris New Albany

Marvin, Lawrence Canton

Merrill, Miriam ~ Blossburg

Moore, Helen Plymouth

Moore, Mildred Susquehanna

Moran, Bertha Coudersport

Morrow, Weller Athens

Mulford, Frances — Wellsboro

Mulford, Helen Ulysses

Myfelt, Thelma Millerton

Neal, William Mansfield

Oakley, Sarah .. .. Nicholson

Odell, Willard Mansfield

Ogden, Minnie Thompson

Palmer, Leigh Middlebury Center

Payne, Bruce .Montrose

Pope, Merle Luzerne

Price, John Forty Fort

Quackenbush, Robert Lawrenceville

Rayner, Harriet Smethport
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Retun, Jeannette Mansfield

Reum, Ellen .... Scranton

Rockwell, Inez Troy

Sama, Rose ,.. Westfield

Shymanski, Pearl Dickson

Sinclair, Thomas Bradford

Singerman, Rosalie York

Smith, Leslie . Wellsboro

Snyder, Alice Eldredsville

Soper, Lois New Albany

Sporinsky, Amelia Jessup

Strait, Eloise Mansfield

Straughn, Robert , Mansfield

Tanner, Glenn Mainesburg

Taylor, Edna May Exeter

Taylor, Evelyn Nisbet

VanNorman, Rosalind Mansfield

Vought, Marian Rome

Wallace, Dorothy New Milford

Walsh, Agnes , Old Forge

Walter, Marian Clark's Summit

Walton, Emily Dunellen, New Jersey

Waring, Kathryn Williamsport

West, Joseph Middlebury Center

Wheeler, Jeanette ,..— Lanesboro

Wheeler, Wellington Covington

Whitney, Kenneth . Mills

Williams, Catherine York

Williams, Mildred Derrick City

Williams, Ruth Wilkes-Barre

Yeager, Gertrude Betula

Young, Margaret Mansfield

Zinck, Ruthadel T Newberry
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Home Economics
Beardsley, Elizabeth Columbia Cross Roads

Challenger, Esther Factoryville

Eckstrand, Helen Port Allegany

Griffith, Marian H. Mansfield

Hess, Genevieve Register

Kilbourne, Helen Galeton

King, Sara C Curwensville

Larson, Edna Blossburg

Leininger, Virginia Mohnton

Lightner, Ruth ._ Duncannon

Llewellyn, Phoebe Avoca

Lord, Mary Jane Minersville

McGivern, Helena : Pleasant Mount

Meixel, Sarah Boiling Springs

Merva, Elizabeth Mocanaqua

Miller, Mildred Lemoyne
Morrow, Lenore ~ Loysville

Mott, Bernice LeRoy

Nicodemus, Dorothy Waynesboro

Parmenter, Marian —.Columbia Cross Roads

Parry, Marian —

-

Springfield

Pearson, Mabel .— Blossburg

Purhenn, Erma T Troy

Rockwell, Elinor —

-

Mainesburg

Scheele, Mathilda _... Girardville

Seltzer, Ethel - .Sugar Notch

Smart, Carolyn Wellsboro

Starrett, Dorothy Boyertown

Strait, Norma Watrous

Umlauf, Elizabeth .— Kulpmont
Waterhouse, Mildred Duncannon

Welch, Mary Delphine Mainesburg

Wilcox, M. Louise Elkland
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Music Supervisors

Barrett, Seymour , Troy

Bates, Naomi , Mansfield

Bryden, Harold Thompson

Chatlas, Andrew - Plymouth

Clapper, Lloyd Altoona

Cummings, Blanche Tioga

Cupp, Walter , Williamsport

Dayton, Ellice South Montrose

Dice, Paul Williamsport

Goodall, Virginia , Harrisburg

Henry, Avis Athens

Henry, Josephine Cresco

Jones, Kathryn Williamsport

Justin, James Mansfield

Klock, Harriet Wellsboro

Klugh, Mary Harrisburg

Krick, Elizabeth Pine Grove

Loveland, Lucille Tionesta

Miller, Jane Towmda
Miller, Marjorie T _. Thompson

Moleski, Theodore Kingston

Murphy, Betty Galeton

Persons, Jean East Aurora

Ransom, Ivan , _ New Mil ford

Ryder, Charles Lawrenceville

Soper, Chrystal M. -. Mansfield

Spencer, Sybil ,.__. Wellsboro

Van Antwerp, Evelyn Montrose

Weir, Lois Susquehanna

Westlake, Marcia Pittsburgh
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Freshmen Data
For the first time in the history of M. S. T. C. the Freshmen Class this

year was made up of people who came mostly from the upper half of their

respective high school graduating classes, this upper half based on schol-

lastic grades. A study was made of this intellectual group that had been so

culled and the following interesting facts were found.

It was found that over 32% of the large class of over 200 members had

won distinction during their high school career over and above their fellow

members. These distinctions were made in the following lines of activity

and to the extent stated in the per cents. Again, these figures pertain to

32% of the class.

Valedictorians 16%
Salutatorians 21%
Officers of school organizations 75%
Achieved literary fame — _ - 74%
Led in musical activities 55%
Led in athletic activities 39%
Won national awards or other awards made by bodies out-

side of the school 50%

Here is a good picture of the type of individuals who are preparing to

become splendid teachers for the present generation of grade school

youngsters in the State of Pennsylvania.
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Athletics in Mansfield

Athletics in Mansfield stand out as a highlight during

the school year. Every student can speak with pride of the

athletic teams of our school ; everyone anxiously awaits the

opening of the sport season.

The sport season is inaugurated with football, closely

followed by basketball and wrestling, and is brought to a

close with baseball, track and tennis. Although our teams

are not always of the championship caliber, they continually

stand among the leaders of their respective class.

This year is no exception, for we have had evidence of a

great athletic year. Student effort and enthusiasm reached

a high degree of intensity and continued throughout the

year in all sports

Better sportsmanship, better spirit, and better loyalty

were evident everywhere this year ; but let us not forget to

express admiration for the achievements of those men of

the past who have done much toward fostering these ideals.
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Davis, Coach Taylor, Manager Chillis, Trainer

Coach Paul Davis
Coach Paul Davis came to our College this year to take over the reins

of our football team. A man with many years of experience in athletics, he
proceeded to give us one of the best football teams in the history of our
school. Taking his nucleus from a team which had been none too success-

ful the previous year, he molded together a fine combination, a team in

which he embodied the spirit of hard, fast play. Mr. Davis, through his

fine personality, instilled into his players the desire to win, coupled with
the ideal of good sportsmanship. This was a great determining factor to

our ream's success. To Mr. Davis we extend hearty thanks and best wishes
for many more successful seasons.
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Kolchano, Halfback Borden, Quarterback Norton, Fullback

rtiaiid 6
With everybody in the pink of condition, Mansfield opened the football

season by tying Cortland Normal 6-6.

With many new faces in the line-up the Mountaineers showed much
strength both on the line and in the backfield.

In the first quarter Cortland, by completing a couple of long passes
and a final thrust through the line, scored the first touchdown. Their ef-

fort for the extra point failed. In the third quarter Mansfield scored a

touchdown on a recovered fumble in the arms of Sinclair, our new center,

who with perfect interference raced forty-five yards to cross the goal.

The try for the extra point was missed by inches.

There were no individual stars in the game, for the whole team played
good ball, the work of the new men blending in with the work of the vet-

erans.
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Bunnell, Left End Gamble, Tackle Long, Left Guard

Mansfield % icjonson o
On October 3, Mansfield inaugurated the home season with a 2 to

defeat over an old foe, Dickinson Seminary. The two points were the re-

sult of a blocked punt over the Dickinson goal line where a Seminary man

fell on it for a safety. The Red and Black warriors outplayed Dickinson at

every step and should have scored several times. Dickinson was at the

complete mercy of our power plays and speedy end runs. Every man de-

serves much praise for the stellar work done in this game.



Kintner, Tackle Wilson. Tackle Salisbury. Right End

Mansfield 7 ooniSDurg

The grid warriors of M. S. T. C. journeyed to Bloom and won a 7-6 vic-

tory in one of the best games of the season. Bloomsburg, outcharged and

outplayed at every turn, scored its touchdown when Mansfield made some

unfortunate fumbles. They failed to get the extra point, so we gained a

one point victory. The size of the score fails to indicate the vast superior-

ity of Mansfield over its rivals. Bunnell, Norton and Kolchano were out-

standing in their play, the latter scoring a touchdown by a pass from

Schlappi. The whole team played real football and looked like champion-

ship class.
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Helmer, Quarterback Schlappi, Halfback Brown, Fullback

Mansfield 7 Millersville 6

Playing for the second week on foreign soil, Mansfield defeated Mil-

lersville by the score 7-6. Mansfield scored first, Bunnell taking a long

pass from Schlappi to cross the white line for a touchdown. Schlappi was

successful in converting the extra point by a placement kick. Millersville.

not to be outdone, took advantage of the numerous penalites inflicted on

the Red and Black and scored six points ; they failed, however, to convert

the extra point. The whole team played hard, clean football and deserve

unlimited praise.
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Besanceney, Right Guard

Mansfield 6

Sinclair. Center Marvin, End

sDurg o
Returning to the home gridiron for the first time in weeks, the Moun-

taineers faced a powerful foe in Stroudsburg. Experts predicted Mans-
field's first defeat of the season. But so often as the case is, the under
dog at the start proves the upper dog at the finish. The game started out

with a smash, neither team gaining much advantage. Late in the first

quarter, a Stroud punt was blocked and Mansfield recovered close to the
Stroud goal. After a series of tackle smashes, Norton plowed over for a

touchdown. For the first time since the opening game, Mansfield failed to

gain the extra point. Except for some unfortunate breaks, Mansfield
would have scored several more touchdowns. Late in the game Stroud
threatened to' score, but the danger was short-lived. Mansfield's line play-

ed superbly as did the backfield. It was simply the story of a good team
being defeated by a better one.
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Stevenson, Halfback Merva, Halfback Wilcha, Quarterback

Mansfield i Itli 2,1

Ithaca Physical Ed. School was our last foe of the season. Usually an

easy game on the schedule, the New York Staters proved a real surprise by

handing the Mountaineers a 21-2 defeat and spoiling our bid for an un-

defeated season. With several regulars out of the line-up, the Red and

Black fought with undaunted courage to overcome the overwhelming odds.

Ithaca, with several former college stars in its line-up, proved too strong for

our crippled forces. Mansfield's two points resulted from a safety. Al-

though beaten, the Red and Blacks, proved that they can take'defeat as well

as victory with true sportsmanship.
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Besanceney, Merva, Gamble.

Marcin, Kline, Kintner,

First Row: Wilson, Schlappi, Borden. Sinclair, Norton, Long
Second Row: Marvin, Brown, Brown, Lent, Kolchano.
Third Row: Salisbury, Wilcha, Helmer, Zelonis, Pope, Pointon

Bunnell.
Fourth Row: Doud, Stevenson, Lambert, Hess, Johnson, Rugaber, L. Marvin, Fenner.
Fifth Row: Childs, Learn, Davis, Lathrop, Swan, Taylor, Van Norman.

Football.
Football season opened in Mansfield with much doubt in the minds of

the Red and Black followers as to the strength of its team. It did not take

long to remove this doubt, for under the new coaching system, supervised

by Coach Paul Davis, the Mountaineers went through one of the most suc-

cessful football seasons in the history of the school. In finishing the season

with four wins, one tie, and one loss, we feel that we can rightfully claim

the State Teachers College championship of Pennsylvania.

Bunnell, Gamble, Salisbury. Wilson, Besanceney, Kintner, Schlappi,

Norton, Merva, Stevenson and Helmer comprised the veterans of the squad.

Long, Sinclair, Borden, Kolchano. Brown, and Marvin were the new men of

promise. The men who received the Varsity Award were the players : Nor-

ton, Schlappi, Bunnell, Gamble, Salisbury. Besanceney, Kintner. Merva.

Long, Sinclair, Borden, Brown, and Kolchano.
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Marvin, Coach
Swan. Manager Paul Davis. Coach

Basketball
With the passing of the football season we turned our attention to the

basketball season. The schedule was one of the most difficult the Red and

Blacks attempted. Mansfield was pitted against veteran teams and made
excellent showing in some of the games.

Coach Marvin was fortunate in having seven veterans back from last

year's squad ; these men were Bunnell, Stevenson, Lutes, Maynard, Gamble,

Marsh, and Hendricks. In addition, several new men showed that they

would be valuable additions to the squad and that they would work well in

the Marvin system.

The M. S. T. C. basketball team's disastrous season throws no reflec-

tion on the coach or the squad. In fact, when we realize that seven letter

men of the season of 1931-32 returned, with one or more year's experience

in the game, we realize that the squad was as strong as any in recent years.

Coach Marvin started his men at practice early in December and by
the beginning of school after the Christmas holidays, the team was in fine

shape. As the early season games were defeats, Coach Marvin, members
of the team and the school felt that the team would soon start to "click".

If the team had been considered in comparison with other years' teams,
one could see that the team started to "click" from the first, but in every
game the opponents were just enough stronger to make the Red and Blacks
appear to be off their stride. The players must be commended for always
coming back with a determination to give their best in spite of a discour-

aging defeat.
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Bunnell, Center Maynard, Forward Gamble. Forward

35 Alumni id

On January 7 Mansfield opened its basketball season by defeating a

strong alumni team by a score of 35-18. With a team made up of former

stars, the alumni proved a worthy foe; the varsity was not to be de-'e^

and, after a slow start, forged ahead to win by a score of seventeen points.

inson 38 Mansfield 29
The first regular game of the schedule was played against the fast

Dickinson Seminary team, with Mansfield coming out at the short end of

the score. The game was featured by fast and spectacular playing on both

sides, and it was not until the final quarter that the Seminary was able to

gain the advantage. The game was real throughout and kept the audience

on its feet until the final whistle.

Ithaca 59 Mansfield 19
The Red and Black Basketeers journeyed to Ithaca for this game to

play against the powerful Ithaca Physical Ed. team. The Mountaineers,

apparently in their early season slump, went down to defeat 59-19. Ithaca,

probably one of the best college teams in the East, had little trouble in

sinking the two-pointers and rapidly gained a commanding lead. Mans-
field seemed to be unable to locate the hoop and, as a result, lost the second

straight game.
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Besanceney, Guard Lutes, Guard Stevenson, Forward

:iiisqh 40 Mansfield 31
Mansfield journeyed to Williamsport to square things with the Semi-

nary boys, but returned on the short end of a 40-31 score. Although the

Red and Blacks outscored Dickinson, the inability to shoot cost them the

game. The Seminarians converted practically all their free throws, which

enabled them to carry off the honors. Led by Johnny Maynard, the team
looked more like itself.

, 57 JVLansiieia i'^

Playing our greatest rival, Bloomsburg, for the first time this year,

Mansfield fell to a crushing defeat, 57-23. Flashing a fast, smoother run-

ning offense from the start, Bloomsburg took the lead and had the game
practically on ice before the first half was over. The Mountaineers seemed

to be unable to get going and, as a result, dropped their fourth straight

game.

.2 el

Mansfield, journeying to Kutztown for the first time, met defeat at

the hands of the southerners, 32-26, in a hard fought game. The Red and

Blacks fought the foe on even terms until the last few minutes of play

when a couple of long shots and a foul clinched the victory. It was a real

game from start to finish, but the Mountaineers deserved a better fate.
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Borden, Forward Hendricks, Forward Marsh, Guard

)troudsl raurg 47 Mansfield 37
Stroudsburg visited us this year with one of the strongest teams that

ever played at Mansfield. Mansfield led at the half 19-14, owing to the real

playing by the Red and Black warriors. Both teams used the Junior
Varsity throughout the first half. The second half opened with a rush,

both teams anxious to gain the advantage. The score remained close until

the dying minutes of the game when "Stroud" forged ahead to victory. It

was one of the most exciting and hard played games of the season.

Mansfield 36slburg

Mansfield journeyed to Bloom to attempt to square accounts for the
defeat earlier in the season, but our men returned on the short end of a
46-36 score. Playing at a fast clip the Red and Blacks took an early lead,

but Bloom came back and evened accounts. The rest of the game remained
on practically even terms until the last few minutes when a couple of long
shots and a foul gave Bloom the lead and the game. It was surely a hard
one for our boys to lose.

Stroudsburg 79 Mansfield
Playing away for the second straight week, Mansfield suffered one

of its worst defeats in the history of the school at the hands of Stroud-

79-31. Stroud, playing perhaps at the peak of their form, could not be
stopped and scored practically at will. On the other hand the Mountaineers
appeared to be lost by the flashy Stroud attack, and as a result never did

get started. Again, Mansfield appeared to be strong, but yet unable to

produce the proper punch. However, the boys need not feel badly, for

Stroud defeated some of the best college teams in the country by large

margins.
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First Row: Mayuard, Borden, Bunnell, Gamble, Stevenson, Besanceney.
Second Row: Marvin. Hendricks, Lutes, Straughn, March, Swan.

51 Mansfield 2,9

The last game of the season found Mansfield playing the strong Ithaca

Physical Ed. School. The Physical Ed. boys, with a team of six-footers,

found little difficulty in defeating the Mountaineers by the score of 51-29.

Starting out with a rush Ithaca gained an early lead, which our team was
never able to overcome. At times the contest looked like a real game, but

for the most part it was listless and uninteresting. For some of our boys

it was their last game under Red and Black colors. The graduating men
are Maynard, Lutes, Besanceney and Marsh. These men will be greatly

missed in next year's line-up.

This ends one of our most disappointing seasons in basketball that we
have ever known. What the reason is or why, no one has been able to

figure out. Starting with exceptionally bright prospects for a banner year,

the team failed to live up to expectations and won only one game out of

ten. At times the team flashed the form that was expected of them, but they
were never able to hit a consistent stride. The team will undoubtedly go
down in the annals as a team of mystery which no one has been able to

solve.
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First Row: Roby, Besanceney, Brockway, Barloo, Bogaczyk, Warren, Yalch, Scarcell.

Second Row: Childs, Swan, Lutes, Williams, Orr, Stevenson, Bunnell, Sunday, Newman,
Marvin.

Baseball
Taking a look into the future, our prospects for a fine baseball season

in 1933 look promising indeed. With ten men of last year's squad as a

nucleus and the prospect of much new material, everything makes things

look particularly bright.

The team will miss the services of Sunday and Yalch, outfielders, who
could always be counted on to give a good performance, but with the sub-

stitutes and the new material there should be little cause for worry. Men
from last year's squad who are available are : Bunnell, Williams, Warren,

Lutes, Brockway, infielders; Scarcello and Stevenson, outfielders; G. Bar-

too and Merva, catchers ; D. Bartoo, pitcher.

The schedule for this year includes contests with Cortland, Ithaca.

Bloomsburg, Stroudsburg, and Lock Haven. Several other dates are yet

to be decided ; there will be undoubtedly a ten or twelve game schedule.
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First Row: Lunn, Fenner, Merva, Lent, Lathrop, Paris. Bartoo, Dartoo.

Second Row: Baird, Howland, Whitney, Brown, Hall, Place.

Wrestlini
The wrestling team of 1933 enjoyed one of its most successful seasons.

The team engaged in seven meets, winning three, losing two and tieing two.

Only one team was able to score over our boys ; this team was Stroudsburg

which administered our only two defeats.

At the beginning of the season Coach Baird found that the team had

lost heavily through graduating men and, as a result, he had the difficult

task of developing many new men. As Captain Bartoo and Lent were the

only holdovers from the regulars of the year before, the outlook was not

so promising. We were fortunate, however, in having a wealth of new ma-

terial who, under the able coaching of Mr. Baird, developed rapidly into able

wrestlers as the records show.

The lirst meet was with Alfred University at Alfred. The boys did

not take long to show us that they had the "goods", for they proceeded to

give Alfred a trouncing to the tune of 26-8.
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Our second meet was with the Ithaca Physical Ed. School and was held

at home. Before a large crowd of fans the boys gave us a real entertain-

ment, and gained a tie with the strong Physical Ed. boys. Every man gave

a fine account of himself.

The next meet was with Stroudsburg, who had one of the strongest

teams in the history of their school. They proceeded to give us our first

defeat 23 1/2-61/2- The Stroud wrestlers were not so superior, however, as

the score might indicate, for every match was a real battle from start to

finish. Captain Bartoo and Paris gained the points for Mansfield. Even
though the match was lost, our wrestlers gained much experience which

was to give them a decided advantage in future meets.

For the second time this year the wrestlers met Alfred University,

and again they won an apparently easy victory. However, all the matches

were interesting and when the meet ended, Mansfield had scored 20

points to 9 points for Alfred.

In our next contest we took on the strong Elmira "Y" team. Our team,

showing real power, gave the "Y" boys a good trouncing, 20-8. The match

was interesting and gave us an afternoon of real thrills.

The wrestlers journeyed to Stroudsburg for the next meet, to try to

even up things with the Physical Ed. boys, but again were taken by a 23 Va-
41/2 score. However, each man gave a good account of himself.

The final contest of the season was with the Elmira Y. M. C. A. at

Elmira. The "Y" boys pulled a surprise and held our boys to a tie, 14-14.

The match was a real one from the beginning to the end.

In conclusion, the team and the coach deserve much praise for their

showing, considering the many adverse conditions under which they had

to work. With only Captain Bartoo, Lathrop, and Norton to be lost by

graduation our next year's team should be able to maintain the fine record

of the team this year. The members of the team this year are : Lunn, Bar-

too, Paris, Kerr, Merva, Norton, Lent, Lathrop.
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First Row: Childs, Taylor, Lunn, Norton.

Second Row: Saniel. Gamble, Johnson, Zavacky.

Track
Track in Mansfield has made rapid strides in the last few years until

it has come to be looked upon as one of the leading sports.

Last year's team, while not engaging in any meets with individual

schools, gained recognition in several of the Inter-Collegiate track meets.

Regardless of the outcome of these, the men of Mansfield State Teachers

College deserve much credit considering the class of competition they had

to meet.

This year's track team should be just as strong, if not stronger than

last year's from which there are only two men lost to us, Raker and Smith,

and with the wealth of new speedsters coming up among the Freshmen.

The veterans from last year's squad are: Worthington, Taylor, Childs,

Kintner, Johnson, and Salisbury. These will compete again, probably, in

several of the Inter-Collegiate track meets.
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Rowe, Davis, Straughn, Simms, Alg-er

Tennis
Again we look into the future and see the prospects of a tine tennis

team. Last year's team, under the able coaching of Professor Cornish,

made a splendid showing, winning most of their matches. With all vet-

erans back except Marsh and Simms, this team should be better; with a

year's experience behind them, last year's players should be stronger than

ever. Taking all things into consideration it looks as though we have a

team that will be hard to beat.

Veterans of last year who will be available this year are John May-
nard, Adrian Rowe, William Straughn, Dan Davis, and Carleton Hess. In

addition, there will be several new men who may give the veterans a bat-

tle for their positions.

This year's schedule will include: Bloomsburg, Stroudsburg, Alfred

University, and Cortland. With such bright prospects in view, there is no

doubt but that the students will give their most hearty support and help

the team to make such bright prospects realities.
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Intramural Athletics
Intramural athletics are fostered to promote sportsmanship and good

citizenship. These competitive athletics are instrumental in bringing out

the true character of the individual where one may readily realize the value

of team play. Team play is essentially necessary on athletic teams and its

need really brings out the desire for it- One need only to witness one of

the class games to have seen the spirit and the team work with which these
games were played- All the games were hard-fought, the outcome always
remaining in doubt until the final whistle was blown.

The third year of Intramural Basketball at Mansfield was highly suc-

cessful. Under the leadership of Kenneth Kintner, chairman of Intramural
Athletics, a committee drew up a schedule of forty-eight games. These
games got under way shortly after the opening of the second semester, and
a great deal of interest was shown throughout the schedule. Awards were
made to those earning a definite number of points ; these points were earned
on tbp basis of the number of quarters played.

The class teams were organized and captains elected ; these were : Hel-

mer, to lead the Seniors ; Johnson, to lead the Juniors ; Pointon. to lead the
Sophomores ; Lunn, to lead the Freshmen.

When things were once, under way, everything started with a bang.
The Seniors won their first three games and it looked as though the pennant
might be won before any of the other clubs got started. However, the other
teams had something to say, for it was not long before all four teams were
battling on even terms. The games were always hard fought, and much
real basketball was shown by the teams. The break finally came when the
Seniors were forced to forfeit three games and the Juniors and Freshmen,
one each. This gave the Sophomores a comfortable lead, which any other
team failed to overcome. All the games were handled by capable referees,

whose ability did a great deal to make the games worthwhile.
Thus ended another successful season of Intramural Basketball. Each

year little difficulties arise, making it necessary for adjustments, but in the
end everything helps to make Intramural Basketball a great success. It has
improved this year to a high degree, and we hope that next year will be
better still.

The standing of the clubs:

Sophomores 7 1

Juniors ~~ - 5 3

Seniors 3 6

Freshmen 2 5

The leading scorers were

:

Player Team Points
Worthington Senior 39
Kintner ..Junior 39
Zavacky .....Sophomore 30
Kolchano Freshman 27
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Girls' Athletics

Girls' athletics at Mansfield State Teachers College are very closely cor-

related with the Girls' Athletic Club. Members of this club are eligible to

participate in girls' athletic activities. We do not have teams representing

the college, but the contests are held between the classes. The Seniors,

Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen each have representative teams in

basketball, baseball and track and hockey. Very interesting and exciting

games have been held this year between the class teams.

Members of the various teams have earned their numerals after they

have participated in one and one-half games. After earning one hundred

points in Athletic activities, a girl receives her "M", which, like the nu-

meral, is presented to her by the Athletic Club at one of its meetings.

Not only girls qualified for representative teams have a chance for

athletic training, but all girls. The major events in which all the girls can

participate are: "tennis, bowling, and swimming". Besides the very im-

portant physical value of these recreations, the girls are able to gain twen-

ty-five points towards their "M". The girls, therefore, have a double

incentive for enthusiastic participation in these sports.

The Athletic Association, besides being the hub of girl athletic activi-

ties, has in many other ways benefited the girls of Mansfield State Teach-

ers College.
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First Row: Kissel, Oarring'ton, Klugh, Jones, Waltman, Dickinson. Kymer, Kingsley.
Second Row: Hewitt, Harrison, Sharpe, Davis, Major, Molson, Hamblin. Johnson, Lyon,

Goodman.
Third Row: Dildine, Ilatton, Duff, Carl, Demmien, Bodwak. Armellei, Titus, Sensinger, Hess.

Girls' Hockey
The Fall of 1932 brought the annual clashes between the Freshman

and Sophomore hockey teams at Smythe Park. The customary enthusiasm

enlivened every game, and the desirable, friendly spirit which characterizes

all of our intramural sports made the games enjoyable for the participants

as well as for the spectators. The winning of the game was not the main
object in playing, but rather the activity itself, although strong competition

was always present. The Freshmen merit high commendation for present-

ing a beginning team strong enough to defeat the powerful Sophomores on

several occasions. The Freshmen girls took advantage of their first oppor-

tunity to earn their numerals and won twenty-five points toward a coveted

"M" ; the Sophomores also earned their awards. The contests continued un-

til the Thanksgiving holidays.
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Trust me, each state must have its policies

:

Kingdoms have edicts, cities have their charters

;

Even the wild outlaw, in his forest-walk

Keeps yet some touch of civil discipline

;

For not man with man in social union dwelt,

But laws were made to draw that union closer.





First Row: Strait, Houseknecht, Taylor, Kintner, Rapson, Gwinn.

Second Row: Norton, Johnson, Learn, Swan, Gingrich.

Y. M. C. A.
This one organization in itself promotes on the campus a true atmos-

phere for moral, spiritual and social development. It is a part of a world-

wide movement which brings to our campus problems from all parts of the

world.

Among its activities, the Y. M. C. A. conducts regular weekly devo-

tional meetings. The members are inspired by the informal talks by a

faculty member, an outside speaker, or a fellow student. The Y. M. C. A.
Gospel Team is a means by which the true spirit of the organization is

spread on the campus, in the local churches and nearby villages. In addi-

tion to this are the annual dance, musical review, party and hike.

The "Y" Hut, a bungalow ninety by thirty-five feet, situated south of

the gymnasium, is the home of the organization. It serves as a gathering
place, where the young men may read, listen to the radio, play the piano,

play pool, checkers or dominoes, and engage in other phases of recreational

activities. It is the final purpose of the "Y" to promote the best in the lives

of its fellow members.
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First Row: Gingrich, Birriolo, Norton, Taylor, Bryden.
Second Row: Alger, Kintner, Johnson, Reynolds.

UY" Gospel Team
The "Y" Gospel Team represents the true spirit of the Young Men's

Christian Association, and, as its name implies, proclaims the gospel on

the campus, in the local churches, as well as in many nearby churches.

It is imbibed with the true Christian Spirit, having in its service cer-

tain young men who are qualified and willing to devote a part of their time

to the field work.

This year, under the leadership of the chairman, Walter Norton, the

team has carried out a more complete program than ever before. Mr. Nor-

ton has been ably assisted by Mr. Taylor and Mr. Rapson of last year's

team, and with these as a nucleus and an inspiration, several other men
have qualified, among whom are Kintner, Johnson, D. Reynolds. Birriolo,

Gingrich, Alger and Bryden.
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First Row: Felt, Keebler, Gerber, Grigsby, Harrington, Hewitt.
Second Row: Young, Evans, Evans, Rubenrlahl, Warner, Scheeley, Ziefle.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. G. A. attempts to help every girl on the campus, spiritually,

morally and socially.

The weekly devotional services are planned with the realization of the

first two aims in view. Members of the faculty, townspeople, and students

participate in these inspirational meetings.

The Y. W. C. A. contributes to the recreational life of the college in a

number of activities. Foremost among these are the dance, which, this

year, was a Valentine affair- and a reception. Parties, which are extremely

popular, are occasionally given in the place of the regular meetings.

The organization makes financial contributions to a number of worthy

enterprises. These include the National Student Council and the World

Christian Federation. It also gives aid to needy students from its gift fund.

The sale of candy and sandwiches furnishes the money for these enterprises.

In short, the Y. W. C. A. does what it can to make the girl a happier

individual.
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First Row: Warner, Earnhardt, Davis, French, Young, Gray.

Second Row: Reese, Thornton, Major, Armelloi, Coombs, Keebler, Arnold.

Third Row: Mullison, Heath, Sharpe, Sverduk.

The Art Club
The Art Club is an honorary society for those persons who attain an

"A" in one semester of art. The aim of the organization is to increase the

significance of the Fine Arts through the study of the appreciation and the

production of beautiful things. This year in the formal meetings we art-

studying the history of architecture. At our work meetings, each member
worked out some Christmas project.

Along with its other activities, it is the custom for the club to sponsor

an Art Week, a hand-weaving exhibit from Berea, Kentucky, a soap sculp-

ture exhibit, and decoration for the holidays. It is the wish of the club to

leave something representing fine art for its college this year.

"One can live without Art, but not so well. The appreciation of Art is

a rich source of happiness."—Charles \V. Eliot.
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First Row: Sehulman, Litzenberger, Cronshey, Shaeffer, Harrison, Chatterton, Thomas, Jup-

penlaz, Gwinn, Rubendahl, Krick.

Second Row: Norton, Billings, Jones, Retan, Loveland, Schanbaeher, Straughn, Kintner, Van
Kirk.

Third Row: Milliren, Reynolds, Housekneeht, Chaffee.

The Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club began the school year by assembling new dramatic

material. A committee of club members selected the new members from a
group of candidates who displayed their dramatic abilities to the club.

At a later meeting, the new members were formally received into the
club through participation in a unique ritual constituted this year.

The programs of this year showed evidence of an increased apprecia-

tion of the dramatic art. The potentiality of the club was enhanced by a

male quartet; music was correlated to drama.
In the fall, a play, "A Prince There Was", was produced with unpre-

cedented success. This play was written by George M. Cohan. It is the

story of a rich man, who, finding himself bored with life goes to try the
seamy sides in a cheap boarding house, where he finds love and happiness.

So with a study and appreciation of drama and its allied arts, the club

produced its plays, planned its programs, practiced "make-up" ; and it per-

formed allot' these with a peculiar social technique: the Mansfield Dramatic
Club succeeded another year.
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First Row: Hendricks, Norton, Schlappi, Gamble, Wilson, Lloyd, Salisbury, Crittenden.

Second How: Davis, Bunnell, Maynarcl, Besanceney, Warren, Stevenson, Marsh, Williams.

The "M" Club
The "M" Club is an organization of men who have been awarded their

varsity letters in any of the following' sports: football, basketball, baseball,

wrestling, and tennis. The club encourages and promotes school spirit,

good sportsmanship, and clean, wholesome living.

Socially, the "M" Club ranks high among the other organizations of

the campus. In the fall, the club gave a show and sponsored an open dance,

both of which received the hearty approval of the student body. The dance,

held in the Spring, a formal affair exclusively for varsity men and their

guests, was also a great success.

In the Spring, the public "M" Club initiation never fails to give the

student body a week of amusement and fun. As a result, certain men are

awarded the letter, and this, with the white sweater is the distinct mark of

a varsity man.
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First Ro\v: Carrington, Dildine. Sensinger, Bodwak, Reinwald. Love, Evans. Raymer, Xico-
denius, Cowden.

Second Eoiv; Lightner, Ludgate, Rockwell, Soper, Grissinger, Gilfoyle. Coles, Lewis. Ashkar,
Zinck, Renninger, Steigerwalt, Kiefer, Starrett. Marko. Scheeley, Kingsley. Jones. LoftHS.

Third Row: Fan-ell, Irvine, Gray, Urban, Morrow. Parmenter, Miller. Singerman. Williams,
Parry, Calhoun, Thornton, Yazamback, Major, Fish, Ackley, Van Xorman. Lundy.

Fourth Row: Colegrove, Krick, Kehm, Kuhlman, Williams, Kahley, Mcrva, Oakley. Cambpell,
Hamlin, Melson, Landon. Huff. Klugh.

Fifth Row: Mott, Sama, Taylor, Kymer, Reed. Roberts, Kiss^ll, Johns, Yeager. Davis, Allyn,
McGinnis, Titus:

Sixth Row: Howell, Blank, Gaylord, LaGrande, Coles, Davis. Dickenson. English. Myfelt.
Davis, Bennett, Sharp, Harrison.

Seventh Row: Moore, Blair, Duff, Carl, Brisco, Goery, Hennessy. Grover. Mulford. Hugo,
Armellei, Pirhall.

Eighth Row: Walton, Collier, Coombs, Kennedy, Hewitt, Van Antwerp, Shemansky, Martin,
Heath, Strait, McGivern.

Ninth Row: Hines, Myer, Fleming, Jones, Kilbourne, Barrow, Lyon, Sporinsky, Fagan, Evans,
Walsh, Sopko.

Tenth Row Van Horn. Tingley. Fahey. Wallace. Mosch. Pearson, Miller. Jerald. Brush, Smart.
Sopko. Thomas, Mozelack. Hess. I'mlauf.

Girls' Athletic Club
The Girls' Athletic Club aims to promote athletics among the various

classes and in so doing fosters competition in individual and class contests.

The Club belongs to the National Sportsmanship Brotherhood and it is

through this organization that each year a few girls are awarded good
sportsmanship pins. These girls have shown themselves to be good sports
in the class-room, on the campus and in general school life, as well as in

athletics.
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First Row: Hamlin, Melson, Fish, Ackley, Garrison, Streeter, Hess, Orr, Lathrop, Young, Jones,
Collier, Coombs, Crocker, Walsh.

Second Row: Melson, Hewitt, Hewitt, Murphy, Cole, Evans, Major, Skrynski, Cornish, Caster-
line, Schulman, Coles, Dietsche, Hawley, Carpenter, Arnold.

Third Row: Swan, Warren, Sanial, Thomas, Price, Davies, Landon, Heath, Jones, Urban,
Doug-hton, Norton, Blanchard, Milliren.

Rurbam Clul:
Miss Cornish, who is the sponsor of this club, has developed one of the

best, well-rounded, active clubs on the campus. Giving an all-round social

and educational program to the country child is the main purpose.

There are many things we pursue to accomplish this aim. Some of

these are : giving aid to some of the rural schools in respect to equipment,

purchase of several traveling libraries for the rural school's use, giving aid

to the fomer members who are in the teaching field ; through visits to the

schools, we are trying to solve some of their problems.

Besides the serious phase we have a very enjoyable side which is evi-

denced by our frequent social evenings and the special features of our club

meetings. During Rurban Club Week, the whole school has an opportunity

to learn what we are doing; also it enjoys some of its entertainments, the

Rurban Club Play topping them all.
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First Row: Ohatterton, Warner, Doughton, Foulds, Blake, Gwinn, Reese, Rose, Decker.

Second Row: Rose, Schanbaeher, Morandi, Doughton, Dietsche, Fulkerson, Crane, Thomas
Hess, Esaias.

Third Row: Alger, Wilt, Mumford, Miller, Blank, Keehler, Hubbard, Evans.

Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi, a national educational honor society, was established

at the University of Illinois in March, 1911. Beta Rho Chapter at Mans-
field was installed May, 1930, by Dr. Alfred Lawrence Hall-Quest, Colum-
bia University.

The purposes of the organization are to encourage and uphold profes-

sional and scholastic ideals and to recognize outstanding success in the

field of education.

This year the meetings are given over to the study of education from
the international point of view. Various members of the faculty have

entertained by talks on the phases of education in which they are informed.

Juniors and Seniors having six semester hours of education and rank-

ing in the upper quartile of their class are eligible for membership. It is

the custom to admit approximately thirty new members each year.
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First Row: Meyers, Houseknecht, Kintner, Swan, Gamble, Marsh, Worthington, Cornish.

Second Row: Doud, Thomas, Merrett, Feig, Harris. Taylor, Coles.

Third Row: Morgan, Wilson, Lathrop, Darrin, Salisbury, Straughn.

Fourth Row: Belknap, Ingraham, Rowe, Johnson, McNair, Milliren, Straughn, Cure.

Phi biffma Pi
Phi Sigma Pi, professional fraternity for men in teacher-training in-

stitutions, is the oldest fraternity on the campus. Leadership, scholarship

and character determine its personnel and permeate the entire fraternal

situation.

Theta Chapter has just completed the most ambitious program in it9

history and one for which it has been nationally commended. Monthly ban-
quets have been held throughout the school year and each meeting has fea-

tured a popular speaker. A picnic, two dances and a show were among the

functions sponsored by the group, and it is interesting to note that one or

more of its members have been affiliated with every campus organization

and activity. A large delegation attended the Eastern Conference of Phi
Sigma Pi at Indiana, Pa., at which time a song, written by two members of

the chapter, was officially adopted by the Grand Chapter.
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First Row: Swain, Zeller, Dye, Hart, Greeley, Hegmann, McCurdy, Chapman, Williams,
Lloyd, Alger,

Second Row: Chaffee, Gingrich, Hallock, Coolidge, Dunlop, Knowlton, Chatterton, Myers,
Warren, Wilson, Monks, Shiesl.

Phi Mm Aloha
Since its establishment in May, 1931, Beta Omicron Chapter of Phi

Mu Alpha Sinfonia has directed its efforts toward carrying the traditions oi

Sinfonia to Mansfield. With a present membership numbering twenty-five

active men, Sinfonia continues in a spirit of professional fraternalism.

Inspired by the motto: "The Manly Musician and the Musicianly Man",
every member has taken an active part in musical activities. This has
meant the preparation of musical programs of finish and quality. These
have been given both here at school and in neighboring communities with a
view to spreading the scope of better music.

Sinfonia includes in its programs a variety of musical numbers, both
vocal and instrumental. The orchestra is composed of twenty-two active

men, and is directed by Brother Harry Swain. Other groups include a
wood-wind quintette, an instrumental trio (Violin, Clarinet, Piano), and
chorus.

Beta Omicron bids a fond farewell to the graduating Seniors and ex-

tends best wishes to its Alumni in the field.
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First Row: Wilt, Marshall, Coveney, Steadman, Mumford, Gordnier, Brace, Litzenberger.

Second Row: Hartman, Caswell, Lipp, Johnson, Connelly, Williams, Thomas.

Lambda Mm
Lambda Mu is the youngest fraternal organization and the only

sorority at Mansfield. This organization was initiated in 1931 by members
from the Junior and Senior classes of the Music Supervisors' Department.

Lambda Mu is looking forward to becoming affiliated with a national

musical sorority soon.

True to its name Lambda Mu, which means Learning and Music, car-

ries high ideals concerning scholarship and musical ability. This sorority

aims to promote general interest in music through public performances and

by sponsoring music programs. It encourages and affords opportunity for

developing individual talents and interests in music. Last, it aims to de-

velop character and personality through loyalty, helpfulness, and co-

operation which are the bonds of true Sisterhood.
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Fraternity

"Rut Fame with Man,

Being' but ampler means to serve mankind,

Should have small rest or pleasure in herself,

But work as vassal to the larger love,

That dwarfs the petty love of one for one."

—Tennyson.





First Row: Schulman, Shaeffer, Sypher, Mosch, Van Kirk, Taylor, Davies, Kissell.

Second Row: Basrta, Merrett, Fulkerson, Perrin, Blanchard, Keebler, Coles, Ashkar.

Emersonian Club

"Education is not a preparation for life—it is life itself." You are

right, Mr. Dewey, as we Emersonians have discovered for ourselves in our

meetings of the past year. We believe we have founded an organization

which will have a permanently indelible influence upon the lives of each of

us. Like our namesake, R. W. Emerson, we have become philosophers

and have unearthed rare intellectual pleasures in our informal, moral, and

spiritual contacts together. We have selected a small group of homogen-

eous individuals and have worked and grown together. Some of us are of

the opinion that we have derived more real education from our all too brief

meetings than from our classes. If this be treason—well—

.
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First How: Dane. Myfelt, Evans, Evans. Oliver, Hosley, Doane, Ziefle, Gwinn, Dielsche, Hunt.

Second Row: Brown, Baylis, Decker, Fahey, Freligh, Crocker, Sullivan, Fulkerson, Gilfoyle,
Foulds, Moran.

Third Row: Basta, Holcomb, Gary, Sama, Brisco, Harrington, Hubbard, Snyder, "Wilcox,
Scheeley. Reynolds. Harris.

The S. P. Q. R.
The S. P. Q. R. is an organization of students interested in Latin.

Their meetings this year have been devoted to the study of the Odyssey.
At one of the first meetings of the year, Dr. Belknap spoke on the

Illiad and the Odyssey as the material on which was based the educational

system of the Greeks, a race whose intellectual keenness probably sur-

passed that of any other nation, ancient or modern.
The S. P. Q. R. was the sponsor of the Latin Club Week, observed from

February the twentieth to the twenty-fourth. The address which Dr.
Frederick Lent, the President of Elmira College, gave on Virgil before the
student-body on February twenty-first was the main feature of Latin Club
Week. On the evening of the twenty-first, the Latin Club members enter-

tained their friends. At that time, a "Revue" of the especially good num-
bers from previous programs, together with interesting new material, was
presented.

The Latin Club had a very successful year and proved to be an inspi-

ration and a guide to the entire student body, as well as the Latinites.
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Le Cercle Francais
Le Cercle Francais, although it is one of the smaller campus organiza-

tions, plays a part of major importance in the lives of those people who are

so fortunate as to be members of it. Since membership is restricted to

students who have at least a basic knowledge of the French language much
of the club work is carried on in French.

French literature—even grammar—is doubly interesting after club

discussions of the French people and their background, especially since the

human element is always the center of interest. But they say, "Variety is

the spice of life", so games which bring about considerable activity and

bursts of laughter punctuate the more intellectual discussions. The club

also recognizes the value of music, without some form of which a meeting

is scarcely complete.

Le Cercle Francais is then, primarily an auxiliary to the French

courses, which has as its aim the development of a keener and finer appre-

ciation of the culture represented by the language. And in this educational

aspect alone Le Cercle Francais well repays its membership for that small

portion of time devoted to it.

Das Vereinlein
Das Vereinlein is a social-cultural organization which aims to foster

an appreciation of German culture and civilization, and to stimulate an in-

terest in German.

One semester of German or its equivalent qualifies one for member-

ship in the club.

Each year the club sponsors a German Week during which it presents

to the school a program of "things German". This year the program in-

cluded unique musical numbers, an extensive library exhibit, and two

unusually interesting lectures by Dr.Koischwitz of Columbia University.

Dr. Koischwitz stimulated philosophical thinking in the student body by

his treatment of "Modern Trends in Psychology", and "Nationalism and

Internationalism". These lectures were certainly outstanding intellectual

contributions of the year.

The German Club offers a small loan of twenty-five dollars to any stu-

dents who have financial difficulties.

Das Vereinlein apparently possesses the German "Geist" which makes

it intrinsically genuine.
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BUSINESS MANA6ER

PAUL R.ZELLER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

The Cadence
The Cadence (The Last Thing in Music) was first published in 1929 as

a quarterly of the Music Education Department, sponsored by Mrs. Grace

E. Steadman, Director of Music Education. It was to serve as a medium of

communication between Mansfield and her alumni in the field as well as an

outlet for news of Mansfield's music activities to musical America. The

Cadence has served its purpose to a large extent and has been given recog-

nition by the leading music magazines of the country.

Each year individuals outstanding in the music world have contributed

articles. This year articles by Professor Norval L. Church, Director of

Instrumental Music, Columbia University, and Dr. Will Earhart. Director of

Public School Music, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, have appeared.
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J.HOLCOMB
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

DR. E.MARSHALL SWAN
SPONSOR

C. DARRIN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

J. MERRETT
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

E. HART
ASSOCIATE EOITOR

C. RAPSON
ASSOCIATE EOITOR

The Flashlight Board
During the current school year the "Flashlight" has cast its powerful

beam across the campus, searching here and there for news, playing upon
some college activity, or illuminating the students with brilliant previews
and reviews. It was also the medium for the formation of closer bonds be-

tween various organizations and departments, as well as between faculty

and students.

The "Flashlight" Board had as its nucleus a group of older members
which was augmented by a number of recruits, all of whom ranked high in

literary and journalistic ability. The experience of the old members to-

gether with the enthusiasm of the new, has led to the publication of a

superior volume of the "Flashlight".

The number of issues was necessarily decreased by limited State appro-

priations. However, the Board met this handicap by raising the standards
of the paper.

Student interest and support, together with the help of a faithful

sponsor and the labor of an ambitious chief editor, has enabled the "Flash-
light" Board to conclude a most successful season.
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CHARLES DARRIN
ASSISTANT EDITOR

ADRIAN ROWE
BUSINESS MANAGER

CARLETON HESS
ASSISTANT BU5INESS MANAGER

The Carontawan Board.

In the year 1917 the idea of a year-book was conceived. Five girls in

room 510V2 in North Hall were conversing leisurely when one, who was
perched high on a trunk, exclaimed, "I wish Mansfield had a yearbook".

The remark fired the whole group and they immediately began to scheme

and plan. A suitable and symbolic name was chosen and the first "Caron-

tawan Board" was duly appointed. It is quite impossible to realize the

courage necessary or the difficulties encountered in the publication of the

first "Carontawan".

We wish to express our admiration of that pioneer board and all others

who have gone before us in this cause, and we sincerely hope that our

efforts in publishing this volume have not been in vain and that this "Car-

ontawan" is worthy of its noble lineage as well as wholly acceptable to you.
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Officers of Organizations

Art Club—President, Kathryn War-
ner; Vice President, Dorothy Young;
Secretary, Hilda Day; Treasurer, Myrtle

Davis.

Girls' Athletic Club—President, Mil-

dred Reinwald; Vice President, Marga-
ret Evans; Secretary, Ruth Goodman;
Treasurer, Ruth Bodwak.

Domicilian Club — President, Louise

Swettman; Vice President, Kathryn
Rohrer; Secretary, Dorothy Miller;
Treasurer, Margaret Blair.

Dramatic Club—President, Max Milli-

ren; Vice President, Dorothy Gwinn

;

Secretary-Treasurer, Gertrude Jupenlaz.

Emersonian Literary Club—President,

Merle VanKirk; Vice President, Her-

man Mosch; Secretary, Marian Miller;

Treasurer, George Taylor.

French Club—President, James Hol-

comb; Vice President. Kathryn Warner;
Secretary, Eva Kissell ; Treasurer, John
Clendenin.

Kappa Delta Pi—President, Natalie

Foulds; Vice President, Clarice Blake;

Recording Secretary, Dorothy Gwinn;

Corresponding Secretary, Gladys Chat-

terton ; Treasurer, Kathryn Warner.

Lambda Mu—President, Pauline Mum-
ford; Vice President, Dorothy Coveney;

Recorder, Ethel Wilt; Corresponding

Secretary Rachel Goidnier; Treasurer,

Dorothy Marshall.

Latin Club—President, Kate Hosley;

Vice President, John Williams; Secre-

tary, Iva Zieffle; Treasurer, Mary
Oliver.

"M' Club—President, George Bunnell;

Vice President, John Williams; Secre-

tary, Matthew Salisbury; Treasurer,

Gordon Lloyd.

Music Supervisors' Club — President.

Gordon Lloyd: Vice President, Kenneth
Hegmann ; Secretary, Ruth Stoops

;

Treasurer William Williams; Supreme
Councilman, Edward Hart; Warden,
David Dye.

Phi Sigma Pi—President, Carl John-

son; Vice President, Max Milliren; Sec-

retary, Adrian Rowe; Treasurer, Cecil

Lathrop; Historian, Charles Darrin.

Student Council (Men)—President,

George Berkwater; Vice President,

George Taylor; Secretary, James Mer-

rett; Treasurer, Cecil Lathrop.

Student Council (Women) President,

Dorothy Young; Vice President, Alatheia

Reese; Secretary, Kate Hosley; Treas-

urer, Mildred Titus.

Rnrhan Club—President, Cecil La-

throp; Vice President, Dorothy Young;
Secretary, Richard Orr; Treasurer, Nor-

man Harris.

Y. M. C. A.—President, Kenneth Kint-

ner; Vice President, Charles Rapson;

Secretary, George Taylor; Treasurer,

Arthur Houseknecht.

Y. W. C. A.—President, Anne Gerber;

Vice President, Verna Keebler; Secre-

tary, Elizabeth Harrington; Treasurer,

Helen Hewitt.

German Club—1st Semester — Presi-

dent, Edward Ingraham; Vice President,

Elizabeth Harrington ; Treasurer, Louise

Jupenlaz; Secretary, Eva Kissell. 2nd

Semester— President, Stacy Coles; Vice

President, Elizabeth Harrington; Secre-

tary, Constance Belknap; Treasurer, Wil-

liam Straughn.
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Board of Trustees

Mr. W. W. Allen, Chairman Mansfield, Pa.

Mr. P. A. Coles, Secretary Mansfield, Pa.

Dr. C. W. Sheldon Wellsboro, Pa.

Mr. A. B. Dunsmore ..Wellsboro, Pa.

Mrs. Mary V. Darrin Wellsboro, Pa.

Mr. Philip Dewey Gaines, Pa.

Mr. R. B. Walter Tioga, Pa.

Mrs. Dorothy VanDyne .Troy, Pa.

Mr. Edward Innes. ... Canton, Pa.

cers oi Alumni
President .Dr. George A. Retan, Mansfield, Pa.

Secretary.. Mrs. John H. Doane, Mansfield, Pa
Treasurer Mrs. R. C. Longbothum, Mansfield, Pa.
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Training; School

The student attending a teacher-training institution presumably in-

tends to become a teacher. It is essential that he be given a complete

training with the art of teaching as a goal. There is needed in this train-

ing an opportunity to observe teaching and actually to engage in it under

expert guidance. The Model School and Junior High School at Mansfield

provides this opportunity, at the same time serving as models of elemen-

tary and secondary organization.

The fundamental purpose of a training school is to serve as a labora-

tory in which the student teacher verifies his educational theory and prin-

ciples. The entire program of professional training centers around them,

for it is here that the student teacher may properly evaluate, in the light

of learning situations, those things which he has mastered in college

classes. The training schools are planned on the theory that the best in-

terests of the student teacher and the best interests of his pupils can be

made to harmonize and that whatever interferes with the proper develop-

ment of the other is professionally unsound.

The training schools are unquestionably the source of many of the

student's most meaningful experiences while training.
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The Junior High School
That modern red-brick building situated on the hill at the eastern end

of the campus is the Junior High School. A little known place for under-
classmen, it becomes a veritable laboratory for the seniors. There they
strive to acquire the art of teaching and to give their pupils the type ol

education which the junior high school idea embraces.

The Junior High School has well-equipped Industrial Arts and Home
Economics departments, which aim not only to give the pupil an opportun-
ity to explore certain vocational fields, but also to give him practical expe-
riences. The physical welfare of the child is looked after in a well organ-
ized and varied program of athletics, in which every child has ample op-

portunity to participate. All these things are, of course, in addition to

the academic curriculum.

The school is under the direction of Mr. Webster and a group of able

supervisors who are specialists in the junior high school child. Under such
capable direction, the school graduates each year students well-equipped

for senior high school, and student teachers who are grateful for having
been under kindly and sympathetic supervisors during their first teaching
experience.
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The Training School

The Training School is a vital part of Mansfield State Teachers College.

In this building the students who are studying to be teachers in the ele-

mentary field receive their teacher training which is a necessary adjunct

to the knowledge equipment obtained in a teacher training institution.

Under the very competent guidance and direction of Dr. George A.

Retan and his staff of supervisors, Mansfield embryo-teachers acquire a

real and vital experience for entering the teaching profession.
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First Row: Ross, Myers, McCullough, Nordstrom, Ryan, French, Soper, Atwater, Steadman,
Butler.

Second Row: Cnrno, Zavachy, Kingsley, Darrow, Woodley, Gordnier, Dorsett, Belknap, Turn-
er, Warren.

Third Row: Cupp, Bates, Murphy, Soper, Miller, Coveney, Sloops.

Fourth Row: McCurdy, Ryder, Dice, Smith, Terry, Thomas, Henry, Davias, Slumlord.
Fifth Row: Lloyd, Rogers, Roberts, Goodall, Klock, Henry, Seoor, Elder, Spencer, Yurkewiez,

Williams. Morrison, Chaffee.

Sixth Row: Birriolo, Ransom, Gilbert, Huntington, Gingrich, Marshall, Wilt, Shiesl, Huls-
lander. Monks, Merk, Zeller.

Seventh Row: Justin, Basta, Hart, Caswell, Hartman, Lipp.

Music iiipervisors

The Music Supervisors' Club is the largest of the organizations within
the Music Department as it includes all of the Music faculty as well as the

students of that department. It has as its principle aims that of keeping
informed concerning activities in the field of Public School Music and of

fostering and promoting music in the college and community.
During the meetings, the study of special articles appearing in the

Cadence was the special feature. The study of Early American Music, be-

gun last year, was also furthered this year.

This entire organization goes to make up the Mixed Chorus of 150
voices which in turn comprises the Cecelian Glee Club of women's voices

and the Mendelssohn Choir of men's voices. The Mixed Chorus presented
the following numbers in concert this Spring: "What Saith My Dainty
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First Row: Reem, Harris, Cronshey, Connelly, Turner, Kanady, Perkins, Price. Litzenberger,
Van Antwerp, Loveland.

Second Row: Rosen, Myers, Thomas, L,ithgow, Dousrhton, Shope, Wallman. Rose, Hubbard.
Third Row: Mohney. Weir, Bruce, Miller, Persons, Henry, Simerson. Collins. Clark.
Fourth Row: Chatlas, Hegmann, Moleski. Kriek. Blowers, Jones. Klugh. Lloyd, William?,

Tingley.
Fifth Row: Chapman, Dunlop, Dye, Seamons, Coolidge. Knowlton, Barrett, Wilson. Hallock,

Enck. Bryden. Clapper.

Darling?", Thomas Morely : "Joshua", Moussorgsky", and "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers", Sullivan. The Cecelian Glee Club and Mendelssohn Choir
also appeared at this time ; the former presenting "Come Sister,

Come", Mackenzie, and "The Snow", Elgar, and the latter "Where'er Ye
Walk", and "Beat, Beat, Drums". The entire chorus also presented
in an Armistice Dav concert for the D. A. R., Coerne's cantata, "Song of
Victory".

Also in connection with the Music Supervisors' Club is the College Opera
Club, which each year presents an opera at Commencement. Since 1922
ten operas have been produced at the college. This number includes: 1922,
"Bluff King Hal"; 1923, "Marriage of Nannett"; 1924, "The Mikado"; 1925,
"Martha"; 1926, "Iolanthe"; 1927, "The Pirates of Pensance" ; 1931, "The
Chimes of Normandie"; 1932, "Robin Hood" and this year's choice "The
Yeoman of the Guard". This opera is one of the more serious of those com-
posed by Gilbert and Sullivan.

Until the final performance of the opera the Music Supervisors' Club
works for the promotion of music and with this final production closes a
year in which it feels that its aims have been furthered.
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First Row: Hartman, Atwateir. Steadman, Kanady, Perkins..

Second Row: Williams, Marshall, Young-, Blowers, Cronshey, Mumford, Henry.
Third Row: Caswell, Gordier, Stoops, Dorsett, Coveney. Johnson, Lipp, Hartman, Darrow.
Fourth Row: Chaffee, Swain, Hegmann, Zeller, Hart, McCurdy.
Fifth Row: Seamons, Chapman, Dye. Knowlton, Huntington. Williams.

The Vested Choir
During the few years that the Vested Choir has been in existence it

has come to be recognized as one of the leading choral organizations of the

College. The choir is composed of fifty carefully selected voices and is as

nearly perfect in balance as is possible.

Under the direction of Mrs. Steadman and that of some of the Seniors

the choir has appeared several times in the Vesper services, singing sacred

numbers, many a cappella. Among other sacred compositions used were

parts of the oratorio, "Elijah".

The organization proposes to furnish the best in choral music and to

give those in the choir and in the audience an appreciation of the old mas-

ters as well as the new ones.
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First Row: Hart, Gingrich, Belknap, Butler, Ross, Mumford, Williams, Williams, Dye.
Second Row: Chapman, Basta, Terry, Mahoney, Secor, Harrison, Roberts.
Third Row; Dunlop, Goodall, Coolidge, Reem, Clapper, Lipp, Tingley, Ryder. French.
Fourth Row: Price, Liitzenberger, Ranson, Moleski, Hulslaiuler, Zel'.er, Knowlton, Chaffee, Cas-

well, Wilson, McCurdy, Enck, Thomas, Justin, Hallock, Gilbert. Aylesworth, Brace, Shiesl,
Monks, Close.

Fifth Row: Swain Coles, Merk, Bryden.

ymphony Orchestra
The Symphony Orchestra at M. S. T. C. is one of the organizations to

which we look with pride. The orchestra, composed of sixty members, is

under the direction of Dr. Will George Butler and has done some fine work
during the past year.

It is always the object of the group to acquire an appreciation for the
greater compositions by playing them. With this aim in view the orchestra
studied the work of Mendelssohn early in the season and gave a concert of

Mendelssohn music in Vespers and Elmira. This program included "The
Italian Symphony", "Fingal's Cave Overture", 'The Rui Bias Overture".
In February the orchestra appeared at Community Vespers in a concert of
Liszt compositions, including Les Preludes, The Second Hungarian Rhapsodie
and Liebestraum. Toward the end of the year the studies reverted to the
masters, Beethoven and Mozart.

Besides giving several concerts each year at the college, the orchestra
makes an annual appearance in Elmira. In addition to these activities the
group appears three times each week in chapel.
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First Row: Wilson, McCurdy, Soper, French, Chaffee, Zeller, Knowllon, Soper, Coles, Gingrich,
Swain, Corno.

Second Row: Cronshey, Yukewicz, Coveney, Reem. Thomas, Justin, Ryder, Hartman, Lipp,
Spencer, Straughn, Sanial, Alger.

Third Row: Zavachy, Enek, Sea,mons, Woodley. Morrison, Jjloyd, Johns, Hulslander, Hart,
Myers, Clordnier, Wilt, Bryden, Mumford, Bruce, Clapper, Chapman, Coolidge, Hallock,
Gilbert

The Band
Not only is this organization one of importance in the music depart-

ment, but it also occupies a prominent place in the whole of campus life.

The concert band, which is under the direction of Mr. Myers, boasts a

personnel of about fifty members this year. This includes the addition of

four horns, making a double horn quartet, and five basses.

The Schubert Unfinished Symphony and Two Oriental Sketches by
Rurleigh, are examples of the more serious work done by the band. Band
members will remember with laughter the adventures with such numbers
as "The Whistler and His Dog", and the "old-timer", "The Light Cavalry
Overture". One of the innovations in band work this year was that of using

the band in accompaniment to singing voices, both solo and in chorus.

The band appeared this year at every football game at home, at the

"Bloom" game in Bloomsburg, and at all the home basketball games.
"Dick" Gilbert deserves much praise for his excellent work with the drill

band, which appeared at the football games, and for his cleverness and
originality in his position as drum major. The band appeared in concert at

Vespers in the Fall and at the Charleston High School. Besides these

activities it presided every Thursday morning in chapel and furnished a

special number besides the ever-present and peppy "Going-Out-March".
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First Row: Sensinger, Lightner, Scheole, Merva, Miller, Smith, Steigerwalt, Starrett, Kieffer,
Parry.

Second Row: Dildine, Curren, Morrow, Parmenter, Miller, Brush, HiUlebrandt, Titus, Seltzer,
Strait, McGivern, Nicodemus, Rennineer.

Third Row: Jones, Felt, Taylor, Urban, Billings, Hill, Sharpe, Umlauf, Mott, Seltzer, Purhenn,
Meixel, Treasure.

Fourth Row: Rubendahl, Youmans, Crane, Van Dine, De Mott, Jerald, Peirson, Smart, Water-
house, Angle, Hiawley.

Fifth Row: Hine, Blair, King, Hess, Esksitrand, Heath, Miller, Cooley, Knisley, Fox. Rohrer.
Sixth Row: Garrison, Meyer, Trotter, Brown, Correll, Krieder, .(erald. Thompson, Swectman,

Leininger, Miller.
Seventh Row: Stull, Hnrtman, Manship, Farrer, Gerber, Molyneux, Chatterton, Clarke.

Omicron Gamma Pi
If you are a Home Economies student, you will be interested in the

Domicilian Club, which is one of the oldest societies on the campus. It is

especially for the students of the Home Economics Department. The club

emblem is orn—Home-making, to Know and to Teach. The club is a mem-
ber of the American Home Economics Association, and keeps in touch with
national subiects which are of interest to it. A news-gatherer collects this

material and reports at the monthly club meetings.

The club maintains a student loan fund, which may be borrowed by
some senior.

During the year, the club sponsors guest speakers who help us to

appreciate different branches of the Home Economic teaching field which
we hope to enter.
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Home Economics
In this period of economic depression and social change from what has

been more or less stable and traditional in America to the experimental

epoch in science, religion and morals, we are realizing the great value to the

nation of good homes in all communities. The need for special training in

the successful setting up and maintaining of such homes has become a ne-

cessity. The home as an institution is outstanding in its influence on the

character of its members. It is safe to say that the character involved in

good citizenship is dependent upon home environment.

National standards are simply home standards on a larger scale. If we
are interested in having national life of the right type, it is necessary to

have similar home life.

"Man works that he may have a home—a house to live in, a wife and
children, an abiding place where the heart is. A home of peace, orderliness,

beauty and comfort, culture and grace, is the finest thing he can get out
of life. To build such a home is to do a great work as a citizen."
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When the home and industry were one and the same institution, living

was simple. Now that the home is dynamic and changeable in character,

it calls for a new knowledge of abilities, skills and appreciations.

Emphasis in Home Economics is placed on training girls to be home-

makers, and to develop qualities which will make the home:

"Economically sound,

Mechanically convenient,

Physically healthful,

Morally wholesome,

Artistically satisfying,

Socially responsible,

Spiritually inspiring,

Founded upon mutual affection and respect."
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Waiters' Force

Just as a single stone has its place in a wonderful mosaic, so the Wait-

ers' Force forms an integral part of uur college organization. Not only is

it valuable from the students' point of view (to serve three meals a clay be-

tween vacations), but also from the standpoint of the benefits realized by

the waiters who compose it.

The training which a waiter receives on the Force is apt to breed in

him two traits which are vital to successful living. The first is that of

personal responsibility—often emphasized but too seldom attained. The

other trait, that of service, is invaluable if one is to cope successfully with

the complexity of modern, everyday life.
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ODhomore°Freshmen Hod
The Sophomores and Fre.shmen followed the example, this year, of the

Junior and Seniors last year. They combined their dances and had one big

affair. This was a big help to the Freshmen for it enabled them to have

their dance in the evening. Usually the afternoon is the time for the

Freshman Frolic.

This gala affair occurred on the night of January 28th. By eight

o'clock the dance was well under way and at eleven the dancers were loath

to leave.

The decorations committee, Mar.jorie Hamlin and Virginia Leininger.

made an excellent showing. The Gym was decorated beautifully with

crepe paper and balloons.

The refreshments consisting of punch, cookies and cakes were very

tasteful, thanks to the competentness of the refreshment committee.

The Melody Makers furnished excellent music which made the dancers

wish for more, even after the closing dance.

"Y. M." Dance
The Y. M. C. A. members and their guests on light fantastic toe made

the evening of December tenth a very enjoyable one. The Red and Black

Pennsylvanians furnished the music. The unusually fine decorations gave

that pleasant atmosphere which is needed to make a dance a real success.

The "M" Club Open Dance
All those who were lucky enough to have attended the "M" Club Min-

strel on December twelfth received free admission to the "M" Club dance

on the following night. The club furnished a tip-top orchestra and even

refreshments. Who forgot to tell the "M" Club that there was a depres-

sion ? We extend our thanks to the club ; they are good sports.
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Y. W. Dance
On the evening of February eleventh the Y. W. C. A. held its annual

dance in honor of St. Valentine. The gym was decorated with many red

and grey hearts, and gay colored balloons. Howard Hallock's Aces fur-

nished the music. It was really quite a shame that St. Valentine couldn't

have been present to enjoy this delightful dance. He would surely have

liked the heart shaped cookies and the punch.

The lumior Prom
On Saturday night, March the eleventh, the Juniors celebrated with

their annual Prom. In keeping with the time of year they had decorations

of green in honor of St. Patrick.

The chairmen of the various committees contributed greatly to the

success of the evening. The orchestra, the decorations, the refreshments

were all that anyone could desire.

Phi Sigma Pi Formal Party
Along with the Mansfield program dance history must go the record-

ing of the Phi Sigma Pi Formal Party. This year's party was a complete

social fit for everyone. If you didn't fit into the dancing network, you could

play cards or put jig-saw puzzles together.

The party was held at the Junior High School on the evening of March

twenty-fifth. The fraternity had neatly decorated the gym and furnished

an orchestra which could lighten the head, heart, and feet no matter how
heavy they were. Soon after the refreshments were served it was neces-

sary for the dancers to start toward the dormitories. As the Phi Sigma

Pi members and their guests returned they could not help but realize how
well their athletic and physical appetites had been satisfied.
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Private "M" Club Dance
It is a real honor to get an invitation to the Private "M" Club Dance.

This dance has always been known as the most charming and elite dance

of the year, and it did not fail to live up to its reputation this year. The
programs, refreshments, decorations and an unusually good orchestra made
the dance one that will not easily be forgotten.

The Senior Ball

The Senior Ball is always the crowning social event of the year. Every
student regards this dance as the climax on his social calendar. In every

way this dance was one which everyone who attended will never forget.

The decorations, the programs, the favors, the orchestra, the refreshment?

excelled those of other years, it seemed.

The orchestra is the thing which makes a dance successful or unsuc-

cessful. A nationally known orchestra helped more than anything to make
the ball a shining event. Many remarks were made after the dance, which

confirmed this statement. It is extremely difficult to please such a large

and discriminating group of dancers.

The favors added greatly to the programs. This is a custom which

always gives us pleasure. After the dance is over we have some concrete

object to bring back memories of our good time.

The Gym was adorned with beautiful designs of crepe paper. The new
coat of paint on the Gym made it much more susceptible to beauty. As a

whole the Senior Ball was a great success.
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Chronicies1<

Sept. 11. The faculty have their last

day of peace and quiet.

Sept. 12. The rush is on. The poor

frosh succeeded in following' the crowd

to the building, but, their troubles com-

menced when the crowd once inside the

building went in every direction. In

spite of this the upper classmen have to

hand it to the frosh for doing- as well as

they did. Perhaps most of the new com-

ers felt rewarded for their efforts when

the Y. W. girls handed them a glass of

good cold punch at an informal reception

that afternoon.

Sept. 13. What a day for hearing

rules rehearsed. The first dance of the

year was a success. The girls certainly

were thankful for leap year.

Sept. 14. Many of our heroes were

refused enrollment, we having some-

thing new this year besides the rock gar-

den and the heating system. It's the

quota.

The big sisters had a hike for their

little sisters. The refreshments were

pretzels and whatever goes with them.

Apples, I believe. At night the Star

Theatre was packed. Everyone seemed

to be glad for a night out. Classes begin.

Sept. 15. Classes all day today. The
faculty couldn't even have the evening off.

They had to prove to the students that

there is more than one side to every

question. What cute little yellow aprons

and caps they wore at their party.

Sept. Id. Phi Sigma Pi goes on a hike

to Robin Hood. They are a strong group,

but they took plenty of onions along for

protection. The hikers returned just in

time to join the other students in

Straughn Hall, where they saw "The

Lost Squadron". No, we aren't referring

to the "Frosh". That was the name of

the picture.

Sept. 17. Another dance just to keep

people up on their toes. The Y. W. gives

a party for girls who can't dance.

Sept. 18. Everyone seems to be en-

joying the new heatless plant. Did you
bring back a new fur coat to wear in

your room? You won't need it outside.

Sept. 20. Latin Club holds its first

meeting. Vires acquirit enundo.

Sept. 21. Little green bows, dinks and

placards are beginning to appear. Per-

haps we have some real Freshmen after

all. It's too bad the Freshmen weren't

made to bring up the rear in that ever-

lasting line for table assignments. Quite

a new idea picking out one's place in the

dining room by lot. Big crowd also at

the Fair today.

Sept. 22. The students seem busier

with the Fair than they do with their

subjects. Perhaps they have heard that

phrase—"Go it while you're young."

Sept. 23. The first rainy, dreary day

of the year. By night half the school is

off for a good time.

Sept. 24. The few students who re-

mained for the week-end enjoyed the

fire works from the "Y" Hut porch.

Sept. 26. Kryl and his band were at

the Senior High School. Wasn't it a

break to be out after ten?

Sept. 28. The Carontawan people are

busy with their sales. Everyone is watch-

ing to see what the big arcade thermo-

meter registers.

Sept. 29. Dr. McNair talks at Y. W.
meeting. "In My Father's House Are
Many Mansions."
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Sept. 30. Miss Perkins, Mr. Ross and
Mr. Kanady (rive a recital in Straughn
Hall.

Oct 1. The Y. W. and Y. M. reception

proves to be a great success.

Hurrah for the football team; we tie

Cortland 6-6 on their field.

Oct. 3. Art Club goes on a picnic, but

the rest of us are left at home.

Oct. 4. Then we have another picnic.

This time it is the Domicilian Club.

Looks as if the male sex might be totally

unrepresented. It's a good thing, because

we know how over-represented this whole

^hool is with that sex.

Oct. 6. Students enjoy a "whaling"

good lecture this morning. Everyone
knows just how to catch a whale, but is

mighty afraid he'll be caught by the

teacher. He hadn't planned on his eleven

o'clock class.

Oct. 7. The card sharks get a chance

to show their stuff. Yes sir, there was a

regular card party in the Gym. Jo. E.

Brown appeared at the Star this week.

Oct. 8. One of the days when it is a

pleasure to belong to the Student Coun-

cil. Dr. Straughn entertains members at

Country Club.

Mansfield beats Dickinson 2-0, and
then that big bonfire after the dance.

Oct. 9. The place is just overloaded

with visitors. Dr. Straughn wasn't ex-

pecting to have Parents' Day this year.

Cct. 10. Didn't get soup or hash to-

day, but it's blue Monday just the same
for the pessimist.

Oct. 11. What's this we hear about

a Girls' Orchestra?

Oct. 12. The first snow. All quiet on

the eastern front.

Oct. 14. Here's something new—rec-

ords for the panatrope. What zest they

add to the gym dances. No wonder

—

they say Art Houseknecht helped to pick

them out.

Oct. 15. Movie in Straughn Hall

—

one of those "Oop-de-oop" pictures.

Oct. 19. Downtown and commuting
girls have meeting and party in the

gym. Moral: Those who arrive late re-

ceive no refreshments. That's right, Al.

Oct. 20. We wonder why the president

of the Women's Council rushes home.

Oct. 21. Oh, it's nice to have a quarter

plus a dime to go to the Star with a good

friend of thine.

Oct. 22. Everybody is off for the third

big game of the sea>on. The mountain-

eers continue in their winning streak.

Bloomsburg is defeated 7-6. There was
one touchdown and one break-down. Ask
Blanchard about the latter.

Oct. 23. Community service at 7:30.

Lilly Ray visited Ruth Sypher so Nor-

man Harris tells us.

Oct. 24. Star Theatre presents "Smil-

in' Through". Betty Marco returns from
Blossburg- Hospital.

Oct. 25. Kathryn Williams announces

her engagement to Howard Marsh.

Oct 26. And more rain. Why must we
get wet just because we don't like to

carry umbrellas?

Oct. 27. After several postponements

the Girls' Athletic Club succeeded in hav-

ing their picnic—but what an unexpect-

ed rush in the dining room that night: It

wasn't ice cream night either. Witches

held high carnival in Y. W. rooms at

9:00 p. m.

Oct. 28. "The woman always gets the

last word." So we were convinced when
we returned from "Ladies of the Jury."

Do you speak French?

Oct. 29. Mansfield beats Millersville

7-6. We'll have a banner season yet.

All kinds of good-looking, ugly, and queer

being's meet in the Gym for a Hallowe'en

festival. There people were duly filled

with apples, punch, and doughnuts be-

fore leaving.

Oct. 30. The Band entertains at Ves-

pers.

Oct. 31. It's Hallowe'en for everyone
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but us. Ours was all over Saturday

night at ten.

Nov. 1. Rain—therefore no group pic-

tures. Max says he didn't order rain.

Who did?

Nov. 2. Girl Scouts hit a trail blazed

by Miss Wagner and patrol leaders

around the gym. What sights—rattle-

snakes, etc. They saw stars on their

way back.

Nov. 3. Miss Cornish speaks to the Y.

W. girls on Politics. Too bad we didn't

get a chance to vote.

Nov. 4. Last day of Girl Scout Lead-

ership course. Faculty concert is given

by Miss Atwater, Dr. Butler and Mr.

Greeley.

Nov. 5. How relieved we are after a

week of examination worry! But—they

aren't all over yet. Mansfield beats

Stroud 7-0. What a crowd and what a

game! Yes, we have an "M" Club tag.

Nov. 6. Dr. Gwinn is late at vespers.

Remember?
Nov. 7. Elliott James visited us in

chapel today. He says the housewife of

the future may cook on ice. Believe it

or not.

Nov. 8. Another visitor in chapel

—

None other than Mrs. Dewey Noyse. Oh,

to be in a derby

!

Nov. 10. Miss Doane speaks at Y. W.
Her topic was, "Y. W. Comes of Age."

Nov. 11. The Welch Imperial Singers

are here. Everybody wonders why we

didn't clap louder at first. Guess we must

live and learn.

Nov. 12. Mansfield loses the last game

of the season to Ithaca. At night we
have a big banquet, the football players

get presents. They are good presents,

too. Some even got pianos, automobiles,

and cooking utensils. The crowd hurries

down from dinner to a movie in Straughn

Hall. Remember Miss Pinkerton? Then

guess what? We dance 'til eleven.

Nov. 13. Rain. No Baptist Church at

night. Some of the couples get fooled.

Nov. 15. The first Flashlight comes

out today.

Nov. 16. Tennis season is about over.

Better take inventory to see how many
balls you lost.

Nov. 17. Dr. Doughton speaks at joint

Y. W. and Y. M. meeting.

Nov. 18. Dramatic Club has its an-

nual play. There is an extra big crowd.

"A Prince There Was". The Dramatic

Club has purchased new curtains for the

stage.

Nov. 19. More snow. Star Theatre

has a matinee. Now we know all about

Red Headed Women. Madeline King

Bartelle gives a concert in the evening.

Nov. 21. Just one more day before

vacations. Indeed it must have already

started. If not, why such a grand turkey

dinner and dance? The Girls' Band sur-

prised everyone with three new numbers.

Ask Pearl Hartman who her little

"Woosis" is. Of all the Dutch maidens

—

they served punch.

Nov. 22. Everyone is off for a few

days rest—oh, pardon, I didn't mean
rest.

Nov. 28. What a day after such a

marvelous vacation!

Nov. 29. We are back on the job.

Dec. 2. "M" Club has its Annual

show. Everyone is glad to journey down

to Straughn Hall to get the story of

Uncle Tom's Cabin reviewed for himself.

It may prove valuable information for

use iji some future English class. After

seeing it, we have our doubts. Some of

the boys also entertained with a skit.

Lawrence Crittenden and Ted Besan-

ceney do make such good-looking' girls.

Dec. 3. Today is almost like Spring.

The "M" Club serves punch and cookies

at their dance in the evening.

Dec. 4. Orchestra plays at Vespers.

Dec. 5. Miss Love was extremely wor-

ried today when she saw about fifteen

J. H. children emerging from back kitch-
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en door munching on cake. She needn't

have worried. Miss Mulcaster was treat-

ing.

Dec. 6. We haven't had a bit of snow
as yet this month ; but we are getting

rain and plenty of it.

Dec. 7. All the Council members dined

out tonight. Dorothy Gwinn was enter-

taining'. Yes, they were back before ten.

Dec. 8. "The Treasure Chest" was
given at Senior High tonight. It was
overheard that balcony seats get plenty

hard.

Dec. 9. Another movie is welcomed by

all. This time it is "The Doomed Bat-

talion."

Dec. 10. The Y. M. C. A. has its dance.

The lack of a multitude was one of the

pleasant features.

Dec. 11. The children's vested choir

sings, accompanied by the double quar-

tet. Look out senior choir. You have

competition.

Dec. 12. One of the J. H. teachers was
one hour late today. She says she lost

an hour somewhere. We hope she finds

it, but we're afraid she won't.

Dec. 13. New rule passed which for-

bids couples to stand in hall; one must

go in the reception room.

Dec. 14. Reception room is overcrowd-

ed this noon. There was scarcely stand-

ing- room. Looks as if we might have to

build a new social building.

Dec. 17. Phi Sigma Pi has its open

dance. How thoughtful of them!

Dec. 18. Emersonians give a Christ-

mas play at Vespers. Don't you remem-

ber about the poor, kind shoemaker?

Dec. 19. This begins our last week of

school this year.

Dec. 20. Norman Harris plays the

part of Telemachus at Latin Club. More
power to him in the field of dramatics.

Dec. 22. No wonder teachers get

gloomy. Students dream of vacations

while they are here and forget what lit-

tle they did know during vacations.

That's the way to be collegiate.

Dec. 23. The whole place is deserted

by night. Workmen have already start-

ed to make use of the student's absence

by remodeling the gym and re-upholster-

ing the reception room furniture. They
say the Freshmen were unusually hard
on it this year, especially before Thanks-
giving. It's said that the Student Coun-
cil even went so far as to give Carl John-

son individual furniture for the recep-

tion room.

Jan. 3. Some people think that they

think it is tough to get to work again

after ten whole days of vacation, but

truly they are glad to be back among
their college friends and last but not

least, their lessons. What were those

signs posted along third? Ask the pres-

ident of the W. S. G. A.

Jan. 4. Everyone is back now. The
waiters seem a bit gloomy. Most of them
got a break on Tuesday by not having

any customers. The J. H. S. teachers

were the first on the scene. Oh, well, the

early bird catches the worm, but they

say they don't like worms.

Jan. 6. Emersonians stage a movie

and dance. We see Claudette Colbert in

"Misleading Lady."

Jan. 7. The boys play the first basket-

ball game of the season. The Alumni are

good, but they can't beat our regulars.

Not by a long shot.

Jan. 8. Mr. Morgan speaks at Ves-

pers.

Jan. 9. Old Man Cold knocked at quite

a few doors today. More work for the

tray girl, whose trade has been rather

slack so far.

Jan. 10. Did you hear that every girl

is given a chance to social in the recep-

tion room on Wednesday and Thursday

this week? Yes. A man looking for
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girls to sell magazines will be there to

talk with any girls.

Jan. 11. The Magician amuses the

faculty and students. Edward Carberry,

of the J. H. S., helps to make it an ap-

preciative audience.

Jan. 13. And it's Friday. Every one

seemed to live through this unlucky day.

Don't even remember of anyone's break-

ing a dish—but everyone went "Girl

Crazy" in the evening.

Jan. 14. Mr. Hansen tells us about

"Government in Gangland". Some stu-

dents think they would rather teach this

side of Chicago.

Jan. 15. Sunday, that's all.

Jan. 16. All quiet on the Northern

Tier. Everyone is cramming for exams.

Jan. 17. This is one day when the J.

H. S. teachers can be glad they are not

in classes. They give exams instead of

taking- them. More fun . . . but some

flunks.

Jan. 19. The Legion Minstrel comes

to town. Everyone from Hollywood was
there. Marie Dressier always makes a

hit. Students were very honored to be

able to see Laurel and Hardy, Jean Har-

low and Edna May Oliver in person. Did

you see that big tall colored gent dancing

with the little short man?
Jan. 20. Everyone seems to have de-

serted the place. Perhaps they went

home to scrape up money for the new
semester. There's a dance in the Gym.

Jan. 21. The school gives us a treat
—"Robinson Crusoe". Students were

glad to find out how Park Ave. and 52nd

Street looks now.

Jan. 22. Rain all day. Perhaps we
live so high up on the hill that the rain

hasn't changed into snow yet when it

reaches us. Dr. Straughn tells us about

the three treasures of the Japanese Em-
peror at Vespers.

Jan. 23. If you have been wondering

who those dressed up people are around

here, may you be informed that they are

none other than the new J. H. S. teach-

ers.

Jan. 24. Senior Home "Eckers" have

left for various points in the state.

Jan. 26. The tired or rather retired

J. H. S. teachers throw a party.

Jan. 27. The "Blond Venus" visits

Mansfield. Men do fall for blonds, but

we have a large supply here at Mans-
field—that don't fall.

Jan. 28. The Frosh and Sophomores

put on the first Formal dance of the

Year. They called it a Hop. At the close

of the dance most of N. H. girls were

hobbling- instead of hopping.

Jan. 29. The Gospel Team has charge

of the Vesper service. Donald Reynolds

is the speaker.

Jan. 30. The ex-waiters' hold the most

successful party of the year at the Par-

ish House. Words can't describe the

pleasures of dancing on a waxed floor.

Jan. 31. Another month of school gone

by and no real winter yet.

Feb. 1. The waiters must have set a

precedent because the German Club has

a party at the Parish House.

Feb. 2. It's Ground Hog Day. Guess

the old bear saw his shadow.

Feb. 3. The German Club speaker

gives us a few raisins in chapel this

morning. The orchestra plays a rather

long selection. Guess the selection was
supposed to be the pie cruse.

Feb. 4. Mansfield has had more card

parties this year than ever before,

thanks to the thoughtfulness of the so-

cial secretary. Many spend the week-end

away.

Feb. 5. Everyone is looking for a

school. It's bad on the eye sight.

Feb. 7. "American Madness" is at the

Star. Couples don't mind the rain.

That's a lucky fact for the theatre man-
ager.
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Feb. 8. The White Dinner was just

like Christmas all over again. We had
so much to eat.

Feb. 10. Basketball game with Stroud.

Ask someone who won. Dot Gwinn en-

tertains some of her friends from the

dorm. How lucky to spend an evening

away!

Feb. 11. Wrestling team beats Alfred

9-20. The women of the Y. W. honor the

memory of St. Valentine by a dance.

Someone said the orchestra was late, but

a little thing- like that couldn't keep the

jolly crowd from dancing.

Feb. 12. It's Abraham Lincoln's birth-

day. We help celebrate by eating an ex-

tra big meal at one. We are glad you

lived, Mr. Lincoln. Miss Guiles arrives.

She was the fashion expert, you know.

Feb. 14. Everyone gets a Valentine.

Some even get two—but really it's only

one that matters. Some of the girls put

on a fashion show.

Feb. 15. Miss Guiles gives a talk on

color. Remember that one she told about

Ann Boleyn. The little boy tells his

mother than Ann was a flat iron. Mother

in wonder asks who told him that. He
answers that he read in his history that

Henry VIII broke off with Kathryn de

Medici and pressed suit with Ann Bo-

leyn.

Feb. 17. Just another day, but not

wasted away. The Art Club has a movie,

"Tess of the Storm Country."

Feb. 18. Gin-Ricky Orchestra plays

for the first time. It's going to be popu-

lar.

Feb. 20. Marian Blowers gives us a

special number in chapel. The Latin Club

announces its program for the week. It's

Latin Club Week.

Feb. 21. Dr. Lent, of Elmira College,

speaks about Virgil in chapel this morn-

ing. The Latin Club holds its guest

meeting. They have a Revue. It is not

certain whether the actors were from
Rome or Hollywood.

Feb. 22. We know it is Washington's

Birthday, because we have cherry upside-

down cake for dinner.

Feb. 23. The students give a George

Washing-ton program at Y. W. meeting.

Feb. 24. Every year in every way,

Rurban Club plays are better and better.

Mansfield beats Susquehanna University

in debating. The war debts should be

paid.

Feb. 25 The Rurbanites have a dance.

The Frosh furnish entertainment be-

tween numbers.

Feb. 22. Dr. Glazebrook spoke at

Community Service. He says we are in

the beginning- of a religious revival.

Feb. 27. Frosh girls beat the Sopho-

more g-irls in basketball. Ye Frosh!

Feb. 28. Hostess meeting. Here is a

question: Do your tables talk too much
or not enough?

March 1. Welcome March. It won't

be long now.

March 2. Miss Cornish speaks at Y.

W.
March 3. The wrestling team has a

movie. Didn't give any hints on wrest-

ling, but it did on football. We see Frank
Carideo, but not in person as we hoped to

earlier in the year.

March 4. Most all Council members
left for the week-end. Perhaps they went

to the Inaug-ural Ball.

March 6: Everyone gets back after a

week-end away. Banks were closed by

decree of the President, but that didn't

matter with us. You see, students don't

have enough money to keep bank ac-

counts.

March 8. The Athletic Club turns

Irish for one evening. It pays to be

Irish—so they say. The club entertains

two visitors. We'll not mention who
thev were.
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March 9. Kappa Delta Pi elects offic-

ers for the coming year. Robert Alger

has the honor of being next year's pres-

ident.

March 10. Boston Male Choir, with

three sopranos, entertain. We didn't for-

get to applaud this time. Cf. Welch Im-

perial Singers.

March 11. The Junior Prom came

'round at last. What a day for the Irish.

Everyone spent a lovely evening in the

land of shamrocks. "When Irish Eyes

Are Smiling" you can't help but have'n

a good time.

March 12. Not many up for breakfast

cts a result of the Junior Prom. The

Girl Scouts celebrate the birthday of

the Scout movement by taking charge of

the Vesper service.

March 13. After last week's terrible

wind storms we even welcome the rain.

Dining room check up at night. It's the

second one in the past week. The Coun-

cil says food tastes just as good at one

table as another, but there must be some

who doubt its word.

March 14. The usual number of

couples seat themselves comfortably at

the Star to enjoy the afternoon amuse-

ment. "The Strange Interlude" was in

town. Almost like Spring today.

March 15. About all that can be said

about this Wednesday is that it is the

day for the girls' dance and socializing

for the couples.

March 17. St. Patrick's Day at last.

We have been celebrating it a week back.

The Dramatic Club puts on some short

plays in the evening.

March 18. The Y. M. and Y. W. spon-

sor a gymnastic demonstration given by

the Lehighton High School. All Lehigh-

ton students have reason to be proud of

their old Alma Mater.

March 19. Church, Sunday School,

dinner, lunch, vespers, and church. That

makes a full day for anyone.

March 20. German Club meets in Y.

W. rooms.

March 21. If you knew anything about

myths you appeared real intellectual at

the Latin Club meeting; because the pro-

gram committee had everyone guessing

mythological stories. Perhaps it is best

that the actors names remain unmen-
tioned.

March 23. Y. W. and Y. M. hold in-

teresting meetings. Council has put a

new rule into effect so that girls must

leave their men at the top of the stairs

on Thursday nights . . . and Tuesday

nights too.

March 24. The Y. W. sponsors the

evening's program. Miss Namora speaks

on "The Interpretation of Music."

March 15. The Phi Sigma Pi hold

their formal dance in the J. H. S. Gym.
We're sorry that some of the important

members of the organization have to be

away at their convention. Those who
are not lucky enough to belong to the

organization or are not invited enjoy

themselves at a gym dance here at the

college.

March 26. Community Vespers this

time. Couples can't get their usual Sun-

day evening exercise.

March 29. James C. Wilson speaks at

assembly.

March 31. The college treats all her

fine children to a movie. Almost perfect

attendance. Not that many people ever

get to chapel mornings. Perhaps some

think its Wednesday every day.

April 1. Mansfield fools Shippens-

burg on several points at the debate to-

night. No wonder it's April Fool's Day
at Mansfield.

April 3. This is Better Homes Week.

April 4. The Home "Eckers" hit the

nail on the head when they get classes

dismissed during the ten o'clock hour so

that all students will have the privilege
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of hearing- Miss Hunken speak on "Home
Decoration".

April 5. This is a busy day. The P.

T. A. has a meeting in Straughn Hall

most of the afternoon. Tea is served

for the parents in the Y. W. rooms at

4:30 o'clock.

April 7. Our debating team goes to

Stroudsburg. Those remaining here are

entertained by a movie sponsored by

Kappa Delta Pi.

April 8. The "M" Club have their

closed dance. Some say it's the best

dance of the year; but everyone has a

right to his own opinion, you know.

April 12. The College chorus gives its

annual concert.

April 13. Can you smell fish? Some
of the girls say they would like to go

fishing.

At 2 p. m. students meander down to

Straughn Hall to hear Mr. Barker. He
tells us how to get the most out of life.

Students do not meander back—they

hurry back to their tasks. Perhaps they

now believe as Mr. Barker does. He be-

lieves that the purpose of education is

to train the mind and will to do the work

they have to do when that work ought to

be done whether the individual wants to

do it or not.

April 14. Vacation begins. No won-

der everyone is smiling.

April 24. Not everyone is back. Even

the couples are here. Mansfield can't get

along without them—or with them.

There is more fiction than truth in this

statement, perhaps. Inquire from any

Council member if in doubt.

April 27. Band has its festival.

Couldn't you hear the drummers drum-

ming up trade for it weeks ahead of

time? It was a success.

April 28. Orchestra goes to Elmira.

We have a movie in Straughn Hall.

April 29. The big day of the year

—

the day of the Senior Ball. After weeks

of planning and preparation the ball

slips by in just a few hours—but it was
fun. It's our last class dance, Seniors.

May 1. May is here. How the Seniors

dread to see these last days of college

glide away.

May 3. Francis Cope helps to make
the evening hours pass quickly by with

his lecture on Australia and New Zea-

land.

May 5. Mansfield students always
welcome movies. Perhaps this is the last

college movie of the year.

May 6. Saturday is always a busy
day at the laundry. Today was not an
exception.

May 15. Everyone is getting ready

for their last set of examinations this

year.

May 18. The crash is here. You are

either saved or lost. It's wise to carry

a horseshoe around to classes these days.

May 25. Commencement activities are

on their way. The Seniors have their

dinner. It is followed by a movie and
dance. The Freshmen have all departed.

May 27. Today proved to be a very

exciting one. All kinds of Alumni were

present. Some looked younger than the

majority of us, but some looked as if

it might be possible for them to be great-

great-grandfathers. We're glad Mans-
field students live to a ripe old age. Be-

cause the present seniors won't be alum-

ni for three more days, they ate their re-

past in the gym.

May 28. Baccalaureate Sermon is

given in Straughn Hall at 10:00 A. M.

The band and orchestra give concerts in

the afternoon and evening. Many par-

ents arrive today.

May 29. This is Senior Class Day.

The class has its exercises at 9:00 A. M.
At 8:00 P. M. parents and students at-

tend the College Opera, "Yeomen of the

Guard."

May 30. Commencement.
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Students Always

Welcome

We cater to your exact

wants in each and every

particular instance.

Our Service Is Yours

At All Times

We cordially invite you

to come in and look

around.

Terry's Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

SHOE REPAIRING AND

SHINING PARLOR

OF MANSFIELD

Jim Caracciolo

Patronize

Our Advertisers

VOSBURG'S
Established in 1908

OUR SODAS MADE
MANSFIELD FAMOUS

TEA ROOM SERVICE

THE BIG PLACE

VOSBURG'S





stic

Require the skill of Master Craftsmen. We are

equipped with one of the largest Art Departments

in Pennsylvania. Illustrating a specialty. Also

skilled in the Art of Book-binding. We have had

the pleasure of producing the Carontawan Cover

for the past several years, including this year's

cover.

Let us figure on your future needs.

Textbook
cranton, Pennsylvania

POST, VOLKER & CO., Inc.

199 East Washington Ave.

Elmira, New York

Distributors of Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
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Compliments of

X-Trail Restaurant



Mansfield Graduates

Seem to be enthusiastic boosters for

Mansfield Advertiser Printing, because

so many of them send us orders for sta-

tionery and other printing and also

have us help them with Year Books. We
thank you.

Mansfield Advertiser

Mansfield/ Penna.

Our Coffee

Starts the

Day Right

Home Cooking

24-hour Service

QUALITY
QUANTITY
ECONOMY

MANSFIELD DINER
Wm. Fullington

MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS

Beautiful Dining Room Annex

Mansfield, Pa.
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The Little Tavern

CHICKEN DINNERS
ARE

OUR SPECIALTIES

We Welcome

Your Patronage

"Let us be the house

liy the side of the

road, a n <l be a

friend to man."

Mrs. Anna Nares
181 North Main Street

MANSFIELD, PA.

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

SPORTING GOODS

P. W. Farrer & Co.

Mansfield, Pa.

McConnell's

Barber Shop and

Beauty Shoppe

Three Barbers at Your Service

Edmond Permanent Waving
and Marcelling

"It Pavs To Look Well."

Mansfield, Pa.

THE WISE OXES TRADE

WITH US AXD

SAVE

Mac's Cut Rate Store

Opposite the Post Office

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

DRUGGIST SUNDRIES, ETC.



YOU'LL FIND

A VARIETY OF WELL CHOSEN

GIFTS AND BRIDGE PRIZES

AS WELL AS

STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT

Larrison Stationery

and

Gift Shop

Womrath Lending Library

Up To The Minute Styles

in

Popular Priced

Dresses

SI. 95, $2.95, $4.95

Are

Always To Be Found

In Our

New Dress Shop

JUDGE'S



Loveland's Bakery

Order

What You Want

We Will

Make It

Mansfield, Pa.

(

Compliments of

Pillsbury Flour Mills !

/

Company \

~ - , - >^

-

I

Millers of

Spring, Kansas and Pastry

Flours, Pillsbury's Best

Family Flour, Pancake

Flour, Buckwheat, Wheat

\

i

Brand, Farina, Cake Flour.

)

)



Brewer's Restaurant

Specialty of

Chicken or Steak

Dinners

A LA CARTE ORDERS

Quality Service

Brewer's Restaurant
Main Street

MANSFIELD, PA.

If It's Electric"

GEORGE E. DYER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Mansfield, Pa.

Everything Electrical

STYLE
SERVICE
QUALITY

Fine Shoes and Hosiery

Gymnasium and Tennis

Footwear

IN FACT EVERY THING
FOR THE FEET

THE
BAYNES SHOE CO.

MANSFIELD, PA.

FRED L. JUPENLAZ
LEATHER SHOP

Ladies' Leather Handbags
Wardrobe Trunks

Traveling Bags
Brief Cases

Laundry Bags
Hat Boxes

Bill Folds

Pocketbooks

Auto Robes

Gloves

And Mittens

Harness

Horse Furnishings

Overnight Bags

Gent's Dressing Cases

Everything in Leather
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Walsh & Reagan
189 E. Water Street

ELMIKA'S

LEADING FURNITURE STORE

ANNEX
8H-S16-818-SS0 Carroll Street

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Furniture

Rugs

Window Shades

Mansfield Men's

Shop

1. Quality Merchandise.

2. Reasonable Prices.

•?. Stand'vrd Brands.

4. Money Hack GuaranU <

.

Four Real Points

To Look For In Shopping:

ADAMS GARAGE
Oldsmobile Chevrolet

STORAGE

Convenient, Modern, Fireproof

Day or Night

Repairing

Washing, Greasing, Polishing

NEW CARS USED CARS

Main Street Mansfield, Pa.
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FOR THE BEST

Clothing- and Gentlemen's

Furnishings at right
prices; for quality

MERCHANT TAILORING
DRY CLEANING AND
SUITS PRESSSED

M. H. SHEPARD
Clotliing Store on the Corner

MANSFIELD, PA

f i^^^^r^^r^m^^t*-

W. H. Kilgore & Son

Service Stations

Route 6, Sullivan Street

Route 111, N. Main Street

Gas, Oil

Greasing

Auto Livery

Goodyear Tires

Phone A5X Phone 63Y

n

MR. JOHN SUMMERVILLE
Official Photographer

for

1933 Carontawan

STUDIO
34 West Fourth Street

Williamsport. Pa.
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It has given us great pleasure to co-operate

with the Annual Staff of the Mansfield State

Teachers College, in the designing and en-

graving of this publication, and we desire to

express our appreciation for the many cour-

tesies extended to us.

The production of a year book is no small

undertaking. We wish to compliment the

Editor and Business Manager upon their

efficient and earnest effort, and feel confi-

dent that the student body will appreciate

the result of conscientious work by all con-

cerned.

The Craftsmen Engravers, Inc.

5 West Market Street, Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
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Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

i i

j

and Furnishings
)

Catering to the College Girl

Our Specialty

1

All The

STERLING COATS
j

Big Pictures

NELLY DON DRESSES
) (

Play Here

KAYSER HOSE
\ 1

STAR THEATRE \

AND UNDERWEAR
) {

Western Electric Equipment
(

Specialists In
j j

Women's Apparel

j

Mrs. S. Finesilver j
i

....

J

-'

;

)

E. Keeler Company
j

Mansfield Dairy Co.

(

Williamsport, Pa. Let Mansfield Dairy Co.

Supply You With

The Best In \

[

STEAM, HOT WATER, VAPOR
AND

WARM AIR HEATING

Spencer Boilers, Gas Boilers

and Furnaces

Domestic and

Industrial Stokers

) (

Whipping Cream

Coffee Cream

Pure

Pasteurized Milk

Our Plant Always Open

To Inspection

56 Extension St. Phone 179X
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Shoe Repairing

a Speciality

Come In

E. L. McMurtry

Compliment* of

C. M. & R. Tompkins
Wholesale Grocers

Sancuta Coffee

Always Fresh—Always Gool

350-358 State Street

ELMIRA, N. Y.

HARDWARE
HEATING
PLUMBING

SPORTING GOODS

WW

Harry A. Taylor

Mansfield, Pa.

The . .

.

^
*

1

Crossley \

Greenhouses

Wishes to than k you \

for your patronage (

in the past ; and we are /

always ready to serve /

you in the future in any J

thing you may wish in

florist's lint

Member of Florists' Telegraph j

Deliveri!

Mansfield, Pa.

1

I
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A. S. DECKER

Coal

Ice

Cement

Wood
Teaming

Draying

Trucking

Costumes and Wigs for Our

Productions Furnished by

TAMS
SANITARY COSTUMES

of every description—for rent

and made to order

TAMS WITMARK MUSIC
LIBRARY, INC.

Rents Standard Music

Royalty and Non-Royalty Works

Tarns Building
318 West 46th Street

One Block West of Broadway

Longacre 5-1913

NEW YORK, N. Y.

CLOTHES
Up-and-coming young men,

either in business or still at

school, take genuine pride in

their appearance. No won-

der they insist upon the fine

style they can expect at this

store. Selections are com-

plete.

Ready to Wear or to Measure

BALTOWORSTEDS

MICHAEL STEARNS

CLOTHES

NATE'S
W. N. EVANS





ABRAMS'
VARIETY
STORE

Specializing in

5 and 10 CENT GOODS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHINA

ETC.

Mansfield, Pa.

The Generous Adver-

tising has enabled us

to make this Caron-

tawan a little better,

and we thank the

Advertisers for their

aid.

For 10c a Day

You can get a Portable Typewriter. Or you can get better

ones (or $6.50 down and $6.50 a month.

REMINGTON, ROYAL, CORONA and

SMITH-CORONA. Order from

Mansfield Advertiser










